



At press time it seems only the 
matter of a phone call to con­
firm that Bert Thomas will at­
tempt to swim from Kelowna to 
Penticton next Thursday as a 
smash opening event of the 
Peach Festival.
This is the climax to a week’s 
negotiations by the Penticton 
Board of Trade.
The prize money has been 
guaranteed by The Penticton 
Herald, Radio Station CKOK, 
The Incola Hotel and two partic-
“It looks like it may be another ‘first' for Penticton,” 
stated Penticton Board of Trade president J. J. Van Winlt- 
eiaar. “Bert Thomas’ appearance here would be his first In 
Canada since he swam into tlie limelight across the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca.
“Our a[>prociation to tl»e sponsors of tills endeavor, whose 
generous support will make this swim possible, cannot be too 
warmly expressed. The niembers of our executive literally 
pounced on the idea advan<a;d by our secretary, Howard Pat­
ton. It, has been a hectic week.
.‘j -“The splendid cooperation shown ail round gives contbiu- 
;ing evidence tliat Penticton has many boosters who will see 
,to it that our city stays out in front.”
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ipating companies ■■ who for the 
present air least must remain an­
onymous. It is possible a larger 
prize than the minimum guaran­
tee will be raised for the swim­
mer’s successful attempt.
Suggestion that the hero of 
Juan de Fuca make an Okan­
agan marathon swim was made 
to Mr. Thomas in a letter from 
the Board of Trade last week. 
Mr. Thomas phoned Howard Pat­
ton, secretary manager, on Mon­
day evening, enthusiastic to 
"warm up for the CNE Lake On­
tario contest” by tackling the 35 
miles from Kelowna to Penticton.
He was willing to try the full 
distance of the Okanagan, but 
said, ‘The chances are six'out of 
ten I would fall asleep and 
drown,”
(Continued on Page Eight)
WMTED-
huskymm.es
The call has gone out from 
the -Peach Festival Commit­
tee for volunteer help in lay­
ing the 16,000 feet of ply­
wood flooring for the square 
dance floor at Queen!s Park.
Any husky males wishing 
to help out in this regard 
are asked to be down at the 
rodeo grounds at 2 p.m. tom- 
morrow or 1 p.m. Sunday. 
The more help there is the 
more It will be appreciated 




Inland Natural Gas Co. plans to spend a total of. 
$10,000,000 on its Okanagan lines, J. H. McMahon, pre­
sident of the company, informed City Council and other 
local leaders during Monday's discussion of the fran­
chise agreements, provided its plans fully mature.
Both Mr. McMahon and E. B. Bull, attorney for the 
firm, .stated there may be two companies, because of 
the requirements of provincial legislation. One company 
will be the “pipeline” company, the other the distribut­
ing company. “We will endeavor to work in unison to 
provide the valley with the best service we possibly can, 
and to maintain that service at a high level,” Mr. Mc­






A pkEVlEW PICTURE of the Peach:Festival Royal Party; ;m jbheir .lqvpl^v fo^mal^f^ns/is shown a
sbecial “dress rehearsal^ held for thbiHerald'camera; Thb j^uWoor s^ting^^M^^sm^nrgar^n 
of Mr; ahd Mrs. J. B. Feeney, Vancouver avenue.: Left to^mht are princess >rune2B)r^^ Queen Val-Vede^ VIII 
Sharon Crooki arid Princess Marguerite'Cranha; Festivd^fashipns this year, as,^^'past, reflect distinctive 
styling and ^interesting originality.:;; V'.-;-;^^ ' '
More Films Af 
Gyro Park Sunday
The Penticton Film Council 
and local Tourist Bureau will 
continue their popular film 
showing in Gyro Park which 
last Sunday drew about 2,000 
people. ’
Beginning at about 9 o’clock 
Sunday evening a colorful 
film of a tour of the British 
Isles, entitled “Travel Royal,” 
will be shown.
"Angotee,” will change the 
location completely, showing 
the cold north country with 
the fun and hardships of the 
Eskimo depicted. ,
TO IMPROVE STREETS 
If funds will permit. City Coun­
cil has agreed to improve Mani­
toba street and Sudbury avenue, 
according to a report filed at 
Monday night’s council meeting.
MANY QUESTIONS 
Representatives oh the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade, Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
and Penticton-Ratepayers as well 
as members of council asked 
question after question, covering 
a number of points that had been 
discussed at the several sessions 
held by the joint committee both 
during 1954 and this year, all of 
which appeared to be answered to 
the questioners’ satisfaction.
At one point, on Monday after­
noon; the matter of returns to 
the city was' being discussed, Mr. 
McMahon startled all present, in­
cluding his own attorney, when 
he voluntarily offered Penticton, 
and through Penticton, all other 
valley communities “three per 
cent over and above the fixed 
tax, no matter what it is." This 
means that should the “two per 
cent of gross” payable under pro­
vincial statute to the municipal! 
ties be increased to three, or even 
dour per cent, Okanagan towns 
will get sin additional three, mak 
(Continued on Page Six)
Public Visiting McIntyre Dam
The public Is being asked to stay away from McIntyre 
Dam, north of Oliver, where sportsmen and sightseers have 
been flocking in droves to witness hundreds and hundreds of 
spawning salmon beating themselves to death against the 
dam’s cement sides, which once again has raised the issue of 
a fishladder at the dam.
F. J. Clark, divisional engineer for the Okanagan Flood 
Control project, explains that the,area suxToundlng the dam 
is government property. “Unauthorized peirsons in the area 
are trespassing,” he said.
The engineer added that very few salmon are now mak­
ing their way to the dam. Most of them have turned back to 
the lower river to spawn. ■
Assault Charge 
Heard In Court
Here With View To Expansion
Canada .Safevyay have purchased the Kenyon and Co. Ltd. 
building at 225 Martin .street plus the area behind the building 
known as Lot 24 w/ilch will give them the entire ground space 
extending to Winnipeg street.
ICvenlual expansion Is the ultimate aim behind the com- 
pany'.s purcdia.se of the property but the area will be used now 
mainly for extended parking space.
The deal was negotiated by A. F. Cumming Ltd.
Uonsinicthm of a building to 
house the voltage regulator on 
Johnson road was approved by 
City Coiimiil.
The wenilieriiiaii nii.vh . . •
. . . Sunny today and Saturday 
with oeeaHloiiul cloudy periods 
during the allernoonH — Not 
quite HO warm — Winds light 
Low loniglil and high to­
morrow al Penllelon, 50 and 
80 degrees.
Surrey For Sewer 
Extension Planned
R. A. Barton has been engaged 
by eounoll for ossfcntlal survey 
work In eonnoetlon with the sug­
gested westerly extension of the 
sewer area, and also covering 
other areas that may bo Included 
This will bo United with the 
studies now being made by Dr. 
Don .S. .Stanley,, eonsultlng oiv 
glnoor of Edmonton, retained by
A record number of ehtries and some $800 in prize 
money indicates that this year’s Agricultural Show, be­
ing held in conjunction with the Peach Festival cele­
bration, August 18, 19 and 20, will outdo previous ef­
forts. ,
Head of the committee is H. W. Montague find co- 
chairman is Jim CJampbell.
A new feature this year wllH^-------------------- :---- :
be the flower show which will 
occupy the east end of the 
arena’s downstairs -section. The 
Penticton and District Horticul­
tural Society is working with the 
Festival Committee to make this 
an outstanding eveqt. All those 
wishing to enter in this part of 
the show must put In exhibits be­
tween, 7:30 and 10 a.m. on Aug­
ust 19.
Future Farmers of Canada will 
again have a largo display and 
women’s exlhlbts are being cared 
for by the Women's Institute 
headed by Mrs. Guy Brock, W.I. 
president.
At 10 u.m. on August 20 there 
will bo a tractor rodeo, sponsored 
by' thp Future Farmers of Cun 
ada.
Entries arc Invited for the mo
Story of a fracas near Pentic-^ 
ton Sawmills last July 22 in. 
which blood was spilled and 
kicks administered unfolded in . 
Tolice court this morning as I 
Murray Silverthorn, mill engin­
eer, faced a charge of unlawfully 
assaulting John Leir, mill super- 
ntendent, and causing him bod­
ily harm. ‘ -
The case continued this after-' 
noon. John Leir and his brother 
Paul, purchasing agent, have 
been charged with common as­
sault by Silverthorn, with Peter 
van der Hoop acting for the 
Leirs and Edgar, Dewdney for 
Silvertfiorn
Of, the five witnesses. heard 
this naofning norie could testify 
as to whether Leir or Silverthorn
struck
ceiv^^'h cut'’
the oily to advise on Its sower del plan flying scheduled for 4 I Station,
j.m., August 20, In the Little 
League baseball diamond.
'There has bteen a great dea 
of interest in the hobby section,” 
Mr. Montague states, "and We 
have taken steps this year to pro­
tect the exhibits.”
Among the hobby displays will 
be a collection of pottery made 
by F, A. pruesse at Skaha Lake. 
The pottery will bo raffled off 
with proceeds going to the Skaha 
Lake Aquatic Fund.
Among other'largo displays will 
bo exhibits from the Arts Club, 
Cnmora Club and Red Cross So­
ciety.
Rounding out the diversified 
program will bo tlio display of a 
herd of purebred Jersey cattle 
from Summerland Experimental
Interest in natural gas services for Penticton is keen, 
City Council noted in a cornmittee report filed at Mon­
day night’s' council session. Other than adopting the re­
port, council took no action, it,being indicated that there 
would be no point in doing so, owing to the progress of 
negotiations with Inland Natural Gas Co.
Howver, a Mr. Lambert, an em-^K---- . ,, .
ployee of Mannlx-Glll Ltd., a; «,.m^ 'Bf 
concern engaged by B.C. Power, ijlOdlS DlllOCUlairS 
Commission td undertake an in-!
vestigation of the economic feast- r lu0Q vOSlS
billty of natural gas distribution ,
in certain areas of B.C. inter- Michael Quipn was fined $75 
viewed council committees last and costs In police court this 
week, requesting that the city morning when he pleaded guilty 
superintendent furnish him with to theft of a pair of binoculars, 
such statistical information re- Police evidence stated that 
atlng to the city as hfe required Quinn was observed leaning into 
for the compilation of his report a parked car and removing an 
to Mannix-Glll. His request was article. Later, apparently think- 
granted. Ing he had been observed, he
City Assessor S. H. Cor* dumped the article, which turn 
nock reported to the com* ed out to be the binoculars, be 
inittee that Charles W. Boss, Iside a fence, 
supervisor of Commercial 
and industrial Service, Cana­
dian Western Natural Gas 
Co. Ltd. had requested tutor* 
mation from him, regarding 
Penticton pertaining to the 
compilation of an economic 
survey for the distribution of 
natural gas, on behalf of 
“unnamed Interests”.
While no action was taken on I 
the matter, it is understood that | 
council members indicated pre­
ference for the more direct me­
thods of approach evidenced by I 
Inland In Its dialings with the | 
city, dealing directly wlth^coun- 
cll In the first instance.
required several stitches and a 
broken bone In his left' hand. 
Silverthorn had a bruise on the 
forehead and received a kick “in 
the region of the.thigh.”
First witness Art'Joyce, assist- 
ant superintendent, who told of 
seeing Silverthorn in the turbine 
room at which time the accused 
was reclining on the bench. 'The 
witness said there was a partial­
ly donsumed bottle of beer beSide 
the man.
“I asked him if that was a bot­
tle of beer,” Joyce testified, “and 
he replied ‘no, it’s water,’ so I 
said ‘that’s funny looking water 
with froth on it,’ ”
Joyce said SUverthorn’s speech 
was not very concise, his eyes 
appeared to be getting bloodshot 
and he seemed to be sleepy.
Later, he told of Informing 
John Leir of what he had ob­
served In' the turbine room and 
(Continued on Page Two)
Approval of sketch plans for 
the new “permanent” bridge on 
Fairford Drive, over Ellis creek 
was given- at a meeting ■ of City 
Council committees last week. 
This was endorsed, at Monday 
night’s regular meeting of counv 
cll.
It was-further agreed that ten- 
ders Tpr: the' fully ehgini^red de-; i 
sigh,^ and ;4br;;eohstructi6ff^^\^ 
,]be, call?d-f6r by superintendent 
[:^R:;Gayfei\v;‘<'::';'/ 'A 
At present ' this bridge carries 
only; purely .‘‘local” traffic but 
council has stipulated that, both 
engineering and design must pro­
vide for much heavier traffic.
Fairford Drive may eventually 
become a:'link in a by-pass road 
leading from the main highway, 
crossing Hvith avenue and; down 
Hastings ^ avenue to Railway 
Street. The moving of CPR tracks 
and the/Widerilng of Railway are 
also other links in this scheme.
FENCE PROPOSED 
FOE DUMP
At a works committee session 
held last week, the advisability of 
placing a fence around the city 
dqmp, to prevent scattering of 
rubbish by the wind was consid­
ered.. ^
!^onlght’8 Bed Sox game at 
King’s Park is the local club’s 













August 10........ 92.0 49.0
August 11 ......  88.1 52.5
Preelpitatloi), Bimshlne
ns. Hrs.
August 11.......... nil 13.0








Both Poiitii'lon rioalB entered 
ill the Kolowmi Regatta parade 
look fii’Hl pi'l/,('H (II, the big show 
oil Tliiii'Hflfiy night. The Board 
of Tniflo cniry wiiH lops’ In com- 
rnuiilly floiils and Ihe Poach Fes­
tival (!i'(!allon load the non-com- 
merclal t!las,s.
"I'vo boon In lots of parades, 
but never had a float that got tho 
applause and onthiiHiuHllc com­
ment roooived by this Board of 
'Trade float,” said Cecil Brett.
Glenn Lawrence In charge of 
tho Peach Fosttval floats for tho 
past throe years, said, “There 
wore more plcUiroa taken of our 
float this year than over before, 
The comment a wore oxcoUent.”
Tho festival float featured 
Queen Vul Vedette, Sharon
Crook, and her pritieosHos, 
Mnrgiierlto Ornniin and ilune 
Brett. Originally hullt and 
shown ill Weiiutohee, the dis­
play was rodnslgnod and ro- 
doeoratod by Mrs. Cecil 
Brett.
"Give Mrs. lirolt all the cred 
It," said Mr. Lawreneo—sontl 
monts repeated by Maurice Fin 
nerty, chairman of tho Poach 
Fc.stlval.
Tho Board of Trade float was 
bahod on tho B.C. Tree Fruits 
preparation for tho welcome 
home of tho Vcob. It’s present 
theme Is “PENTICTON, World 
Famous for Fruit and Frolic," 
Viewers receive a special sur 
prise as tho float passes and ro 
veals on tho back platform a
largcr-than-llfc-sizc model of a 
•tontlcton Veo hockey player.
Miss Mqlra Onley and Miss 
Gall Cumberland added a bath­
ing beauty touch to tho “frolic” 
theme. They confossod some con­
fusion to hoar as they progressed 
the applause turn to laughs and 
cheers, until they realized spec­
tators wore remarking on tho 
hockey player; ”H1, Bill” and 
“Go! V’s! Go!” ,
Mr, and Mrs. Brett were 
largely responsible for redo- 
signing and decorating tho 
Board of Trodo float as. n 
complotoly voluntary com­
munity sorvleo. When oom- 
pUtiioiiicd oil their sucaiss by 
Howard Patton, soerotary of 
tho Board of Triulo, Mrs.
Brett said, "Don’t tliank mo^ 
thank all my helpers."
Those Included her daughters, 1 
Margaret and Juno, Ken Roegelo, 
Harry Clarke, Grant Macdonald, 
Jim Coo, Jack Potloy, Robert 
Taylor and Roy Hay.
Other credits are duo. to Art 
Warront for loaning his joep, 
which will bo used for three 
weeks until ,the float has return­
ed from the PNE parade In Van­
couver} to John Coo for loan of 
trailer, hitch and tools} to tho 
Bank of Montreal and tho Hud­
son’s Bay Co. for releasing the 
girls to grace tho float} to Pyra­
mid Co-op Association for paper 
to cover the float In transit; to 
Me and Me, Robinson’s Stores, 
L & L Signs, Clarke's BUlldlng
Supplies, Charles Crawford, Ken­
yon & Co. and Mr. Roegelo for 
assistance with materials.
Mr. Lawrence asked that 
recognition bo given to Pen* 
tUiton Snwiivillls and Long’s, 
Clarke’s and Frazer building 
supply firms for donations of 
iniitorlnl for tho Pcooli Fes­
tival float. Mrs. ilaok Law­
rence loaned her car to pull 
tho display.
"It was a mad scramble, but I 
It was worth It," concluded Mr. 
Brett late Thursday night, as ho 
started back to Penticton with 
tho Board of Trade float. Ho and ] 
his lartilly had only Iwo-and-a- 
half hours* sleep the night be* 
loro and hadn't stopped to cat 
from 5 a.m. until .8:30 that night.'
ilM
MHi ilPMWI
PENTICTON’S MOST NOTORIOUS BRIDGE, tho narrow and agoing ElU.s Creole 
span, took another blow last evening, at about five o’clock, when a four foot picoo 
of planking snapped as Charlie Richards ci;0k«od tho bridge n his half-ton i.ruoL 
Mr. Richards is shown above directing traffic around tho apliutoroii timber aa lie 
waits for a repair crow to arrive. . . . .......... . ......... . ... ,
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Thank You And WeU Done
i'i' Penticton received a big publicity 
;'iV boost yesterday, with the winning of two 
top awards in the Kelowna Regatta par- 
. ade float; competitions. Winning first 
•prize in the non-commercial class was 
the Penticton Peach Festivar float and 
' ' winner in the community float classifi­
cation was* the Penticton Board of Trade 
entry, '
Gohgratulatirtns are in order to tho 
small group of people who devoted 
; themselves to the preparing of these 
floats, .particulai’ly those of tlie Peach 
Festival, organization who, instead of 
sittihg back and stilUing because there 
was criticisln of. the Penticton float en­
tered, in the Wenatchee Apple Blossom 
I parade, rolled up their sleeve.s and went 
• to work with a will and to such good 
purpose as to create a winner at Kel­
owna; / rThariks of the community are particu­
larly owing to Glenn Lawrence, who de­
voted much of his leisure time and much 
of his own materials to this creation of 
a winner. 1’hanks are also due the Brett 
famil.y and notably Mrs. C. E. Brett for, 
her inspiring ideas and decoratively car­
rying them out on both floats...............
The winning floats demonstrate what 
can be done by willing hands. The pub­
licity value derived from the floats’ ap­
pearance in the Kelowna parade is not 
to be underrated and more people will 
be made , Penticton-conscioiis by the 
floats’ appearance in the Pacific Nation- 
jil Exhibition parade in Vancouver.
'Phe com!munit.y should be grateful to 
those who; put their shoulders^ to the 
wheel and, proud of their winning pro­
ductions.
The Herald says thank you and well 
done.
:^THE_ DOCTOR SAYS Jk
|Tots Hnd Fingernails Are 
[Easy Prey For Disorders
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN. IVJ.R*
>
‘11 111ii
m Bow To The Experts
PIPE BAND ENTERTAINS TINY TOTS-— The Pipe Band of the 2nd Canadian 
Guards Regiment entertained the children at the Polio and Health Centre, Frederic­
ton, N.B., with a band concert. Here we see a drummer and a piper giving a special 
performance to a group of the children. Left to right are Nur.se Dorehn Curtis, Fred­
ericton, holding two-year-old Imalda Brooks of Fredericton, L/Cpl. G. B. Allen, 
Brockville, Ont., and Piper J. Briand, Halifax. N.S. (National Defence Photo)
;; We . hawe; heard so many arguments 
^ and the,dries advanced for and against 
; the; stopping of the’salmon run at Mc- 
; IntyrelDam. on the Okanagan River that 
we: have had no easy task- in arriving
> at our. ovVh conclusions.
r , diielsaUent fact, however, stands out 
C above'all'Othters——that the fi.sheries peo- 
r pie; 'h«thl the United States and Can- 
ada appear fully-convinced that in op-- 
(■ posing a fishladder at the ram ^ they 
'■> werCf ddihg the right thing in relation to 
protecting , and conserving the salmon 
>1 run'.: rl; '"''i ■
> . Theifisheries people-put forward as a* 
1 major argument that there are not the
spawning grounds above the dani to ac- 
T' commodate the salmon aini that in con- 
j sequence the lo.ss of spa-wn is heav.v. 
- Excellent' spawning grounds, these fish- 
" enes iheiy claim, are located, about two 
V miles [heldw .the McIntyre Dam and it is 
t theiKcphtehtion that most of the salmon 
which in 'this past week have been bat- 
terihg/their I,heads against the concrete 
" pfl the'jdam-wiiL/evehtually drift down 
strearn;;.ahd^^spawn. ; i ^
.0 ’
5 /MUi^s/of .dollars[are beihg lavished 
» dh;//ftij^way/ S^-^-a^ so—-but
TheSfte^fd-agmn bempans the tact that[ 
out;i/diB ihdse • milliohs a feW thousand 
cahhb.febe';spared to th® notor-.
iVious vBliis vcsreek biidge on Main street, 
V south/vdiich ■ is a component of the fa- 
' mouS'Hi^vvdy v
Urgent/reques^^^^^^ Council,.
:;‘i Bokiria; pf ^Trade, and dther/crty organiza- 
tipris; fpiv bridge to. eliminate the
/ daiiKerdus fbottleneck ereated by the 
pre^ht .Structure, have niet with no re- 
r sponseVother than some vague .promises, 
f about- next' yfear. In the meantime the 
i- bridge • remain.^ a. traffic^ hazardr—and 
^ now, added .to .its danger as a bottle-
f ................................
i . recent report from New Zealand 
f tells of tlie failure ’ of a state railway. 
; ■ official to- recruit 250 skilled workshop 
;; ; men in the United Kingdom. He found 
I only tw.o who were willing to emigrate, 
j; although' the wages he was’ offering 
!; were almost double those paid in Britain 
j; for similar work.
i: One explanation advanced is that the
ii majority of British workers prefer low- 
f.’j paid jobs in their own welfare state to 
li' higher-paid ones elsewhere, even in
other welfare states.
A report of ihe National Audubon So- 
I riety, suThmari'/ed in the New York
Ijett«ra to the editor most carry the name and oddresfl of ibe 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for pubUeatlon bat preference 
will be given to letters published over tbe writers own name.
The experts further claim that to al­
low the .salmon into •Okanagan Lake 
would not improve sport fishing to any 
great extent, if at all, and certainly not 
to a degree which would ju.stify a con­
tinuing expenditure, apart from the cost 
of a fi.shladder, in paying .for the caring 
of the salmon and spawning grounds in 
the tributaries of Okanagan Lake.
We are informed that a very compre­
hensive survey was made of river, lakes 
and tributaries by both the United States 
and Canadian biologists before they .ar­
rived at the decision to stop the salmon^ 
at McIntyre Dam, and it should be borne* 
in mind that it is the life work of the.se 
men to. improve fishing in every respect.
The Herald feels that to argue against 
the --experts” would be patently absurd 
and, in view of the fact that the dam 
without a fishladder is a fait accompli, 
we feel that even those in opposition 
should reconcile themselves to the situ- I disappointment, 
atioh, likewise the public which, under- ,1 wonder, ^Mr.^Editor, h you 
standably. Is aroused at the‘.pathetic J have ever heard how Ottawa 
.sight of the fish fighting a hopele.ss bat- ‘•^hwarti 
tie at the dam.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
FIRST thought, CHANGFJD 
,My first thought upon opening 
the Penticton Herald of the 8lh 
inst was to congratulate you on 
the publicity you gave to Social 
Credit’s birthday party, but on 
turning t6 the editorial page and 
reading the leading article which 
you sourly entitled “Lucky Ben­
nett’, my appreciation changed to
Tundae celebration, published in 
the recent issue of your paper. 
Directors , of the 
Apricot Fundae Society, 
H. R. Potter ,Secretary.
Today's Stock
Supplied by Sonthera 
Okanairan Securities
VANCOUVER STOCKS
The . nails of the finger and 
toes usually serve us well 
giving much needed strength and 
support to the ends of these 
digits. . Unfortunately the nails 
are susceptible to a great many 
disorders and can cau.se a lot of 
trouble.
'I'hey may act up following in­
jury, disease elsewhere in the 
body, disorders of the skin in 
geneial, deficiencies in'the diet, 
and local conditions which act 
on tbe nails alone. The nails can 
iiecome loosened and fall off. 
'I'hey can becoine thickened, 
hoi-ny, easily split, soft, too thin, 
or deformed in any one of sev­
eral ways.
, ;riiei-e are a large number of 
possible causes for disturbances 
of the nails. Irritation from neg­
lect, dirt, or poorly fitting .shoes 
or gloves may be responsible. 
Certain diseases of the internal 
glands sometimes cause abnor­
malities of Ihe nails.
THERE IS A DISEASE of the 
nails resulting from inflamma- 
lioh around the base of'the nail 
or the nail bed. This is the result 
of infection with germs and its 
common name is whitlow.
A single nail may be involved
_or- all of them. This results in
i-idging and .sometimes the nail 
.separates and falls off.
The treatment, of course, is to 
attack the infection. In extremely 
.severe cases, the nail may have 
to be removed before the infec 
lion can be cleared up.
nailb is a common complaint. It.s 
cause is usually ob.scure. Ring- 
won-n can affect the nails and 
may be difficult to cure. ,
PSORIASIS IS ANOTHER 
skin disease which jjtiay eau.se . 
nails to become pitied and de­
formed. White spots or streaks 
can appear in the nails. The lat­
ter ai-e most common in young- 
people, and on fingers rather 
than on the toes. ^ -
All these diseases of the nails 
requir-e accurate diagnosis, but: 
unfortunately many of them are 
difficult to cui-e. . . ■
Tri-ltation fr-om nail polishe.s or 
lacquers is .sometimes at fault. In 
p.soi-iasis, ringwoi-m or eczema of 
the nails, treatment has to he 
aimed at tho partieular dise.'iso 
rdsponsible.
IN MOST OF the OTHER
conditions, the cause is likely to 
1)0 associated with some general 
condition such as vitamin de­
ficiency, a wasting disease, or 
something else far removed from 
the nails thern.selve.s. In s u c li 
ca.sos, of course, local treatment 
is not enough and the distant 
cause must he identified and-ap­
propriate remedies undertaken.
Disturbances of the hails of 
one sort or another are fairly 
common, complicated to diag­
nose, and do not always yield 
promptly to the measures which 
can be devised. The maintenance 
of good health, the avoidance of 
injury and good care of the nails 
are probably the most important
‘ neck; appears to be danger from struc­
tural weaknesses.' Yesterday ; a :truck 
. narrowly escaped trouble when a .plank 
ga-ve -way, one end shooting upwards. 
That plank could easily have jammed 
‘ against the truck cha.ssis, which in turn 
; .could have resulted.in the truck swerv- 
■ ing off coiir.se and it doesn’t require 
“ much imagination to envision what could 
have happened if another vehicle .had 
been crossing the bridge from the oppo- 
' site direction at the same time.
Perhaps the plank breakage - may 
bring action, unless it is the. highway 
, departrrfent’s intention to' wait- until 
there is a fatal accident,, or until the 
' -structure collap.se.s', before putting in a 
. hew bridge.
thwarted the efforts of Alberta in 
their endeavor to implement a 
■full Social Credit program? At 
least - eight • bills -. were turned 
down as ultra-vires. British Col­
umbia’s legislation - would meet 
the same fate, and no reasonable 
tninded person would blame Mr. 
Bennett or his government for 
refusing to , make/ sport for the 
Liberal government ini Ottawa.
Everyone knows; including 
yourself, why the provinces can 
not put into law a' Social Credit 
policy.
In your editorial; of June ITth, 
19.53, you said, and I quote: "Pro­
vincial authorities can do little 
or nothing about general finan­
cial policy.'
, Social Credit is ’ willing and 
able to, implement the full pro 
gram when opportunity^is given 
What is your authorijy for in-
The Editor,
.Penticton Herald.
THANKS TO BAND 
We wish through the medium 
of your paper to expre.ss our very 
great appreciation and thanks to 
Bandmaster Ken Almond and the 
members of the Penticton band 
for their thoughtful gesture and 
splendid performance in Oliver 
at our first Apricot Fundae cele­
bration on July 27th. This was 
very ,much appreciated by all. 
Directors of the 
Apricot Fundae Society, 
H. R. Potter, Secretary.
Assault
OILS Bid Ask
Anglo-Cdn. ........ . 5.85 5.90
Cdn. Atlantic 1...^.. .. 6.20 6.25
Central Leduc ..... ... 1.80' 1.85
Chai:ter ............ .. 1.85 1.95
Del Rio ............... ... 1.42 1.52
Gas Ex.'.;.....;....... ... ;76 .80
Home ............... .. 10.50 11.00
New Superior .... ... 2.30 2.50
Triad ......... ... ' 7.00 7.10
United ........ .. 1.41 1.45
Van Tor ....... ... .78 .79
Yank. Princ. ..... ...1 .63 . .64
MINES i v ;.
Beaverlodge..... .... .62 .65
Bralorne .......... ... 2.90 2.95
Cdn. Colleries ... .... 10.75 11.00
Cariboo Gold Q. .........80 .88
Estella ............ .65 .70
Giant Mascot ... .... .78 .79
Granby ............. .>.. 16.50 17.00
High. Bell ......... ..... .58 .60
National Ex...... .... 1.19 1.25
N.W. Vent. .... ..........36 .37
Quatsino ..... .... -.22 .24
Sheep Creek ... 1.41 1.45
West. Tung. ,.... ..... .05 .055
Splitting of one or all . of the' precautionary measures.
Investments From U
(Continued from Page One)
superintendent went
Times, .say.s that bird-counts by wat(;h- 
er.s in the United ’States and Canada iii- 
, dicate an increasing, tendency of migra­
tory birds to spend the winter months 
.'in the north. Baltimore drioles, for ex­
ample, are now .staying around New 
York and the New England .states in­
stead of going to Mexico or Central 
America during the cold weather.
Tho rea.son given for this change of 
habit is the great number of bird-feed­
ing stations e-stablished and maintained 
by bird-lovers. Tt is estimated that there 
are 2,000,000 of these free-lunch coun­
ters across the United States.
OUT OUR WAY By 1. R. Wilfiaiiis
OH,l eCTTACUT 






































“Silverthorn was lying on the 
bench,' apparently asleep; with 
his shoes off,’’ Joyce continued. 
“Leir shook Silverthorn awake 
and asked him to go into the 
______  — next'room. I went with them
sinuating that the members of 1
the B C..Legislature are not free discharged. He instructed *
and independent? r <^n
You evidently get: a great deal "'hile Leir went 
of pleasure in criticising Social v^rtborn s time through th 
Credit, a criticism intended to be u*®®- . ,
de.structlve. Why not try a little Joyce then told of seeing the 
constructive criticism? It could two men facing each-other and 
pay dividends. . Silverthorn had a bottle of beer
As to the machinery tax, In his hand. He relinquished it.
wherein lies the iniquity? Could “Leir told him to pack hl.s 
It be self-interest which launches tools nnd^get off the preniises at 
this criticism? Social Credit be- puce," he continued. _ He Instruc- 
lieves in distributing os fairly as p®d mo to phone the police as 
possible the contribution of the hbey crossed the ytu’d* 
taxpayer to finance the province. Paul Leir and asked blm to k 
The machinery tax has been col- out Into the yard and accompuny
lected for some time in the nirol J®bn.
areas, but the urban areas have “When I reached the roadway 
escaped this particular tax until I saw John Leir, Mr. Leir, Sr., 
now,. Was there equity in that? and Silverthorn standing thero. 
Elquity lies in treating all alike. John Leir, was bleeding uboiif 
The lax is neither inequitable or ibo face, his shirt was torn, bll- 
Iniquitous, and your critlclsrh is vorthorn had a mark on the torn* 
purely political, q’hls tax is de- Pl® aud told mo all he wanton 
diictlblo from federal Income tax was his time. He made, .some 
and could be of considerable ben- port of advance and John Loir 
pfit to federal taxpayers. bit him on the side of the head.
. Your criticism re-hospilals. “Paul Leir kicked Silverthorn
Many hospital boards apparently in the region of tho thigh ant 
forgot that in Victoria thero is by this time tho police enr hafi 
now a busino.ss, instead of a pol- arrived."
II leal government which looks Barbara Thacker, stenograph-
for, and expects business admin- or, said she glanced out the win- 
Htrutlon. Could It be that public (low to see Lelr's hat lying on 
money Is not being spent as care- tho road. "Ho was on his hands 
fully and us Judiciously ns prl- and knees and 1 saw Silverthorn 
vute money? kick him, I don't know whether
"Funny money" and debt is not It was In the face or stomach," 
us funny as your remarks. she slated. .
Are you aware that there was Dr, Wlokelt told of attending
time when people asked Loir when tho laceration on the
Where Is the money coining from left eyebrow was closed and a 
to do all these things? The sixty- bone fracture In the loft hand 
bur dollar qiieition today Is, was sot. 
whore did tho money go before Paul Loir said he hoard Silver 
the days of Social Credit? thorn tell hl.s brof.ier .fohn that 
As- to Mn. B(*nnett'8 luck, as he couldn’t fight his way out of 
you call It. Success cornea to him a paper bag. "John hit Silver- 
who wills It and works for it. Our thorn In the jaw but |r. didn’t 
premier "ploughed deep while the seem to have any effeet. I step- 
sluggards slept". After all is sold ped In and kicked Silverthorn.' 
and done the proof of the pudtl- Cyril Joyce, sawmill foreman, 
Ing Is In the eating, and British paid ho hoard Silverthorn say 
Columbla ha.n never has as good that ho was going to get his pay 
a government In Its history. right thero he would close 
W. B. Carter, 1 down tho mill.
President Slmllknmeon
,13 ASTERN''STOCKS
Abitibi .....  35.00 35.00
Alurnlnium .. ...... 101.00 101.00
Asbestos -42.50 42.50
Bell Tel. ........... ....; 49J25
Braz. Trac............: 1.B15
B.A. Oil .....   30.75-
B.C. Forest .-... . 13.50
B.C. Power .......... 33.75
Consol. Smelt. ........ 36.25
Dist. Seag. ..;....
Gypsum ....... ....
















.... 10;75 i 
... 57.50 



















British firms wishing to extend 
their interests in Canada now re­
ceive a sympathetic hearing from 
the U K. Treasury, in view of the 
concrete advantages such ex­
pansion brings, reports R. P- 
Bower, Commercial Counsellor 
for Canada, London, in the cur­
rent edition of- “Foreign Trade", 
raagazine of the Department of 
Trade, and Commerce.
Estimates of British investment 
in Canada during 1954 have been 
placed as high as $135 million 
This reflects the gradual im­
provement in the economic 
strength of the United. Kingdom 
which has been accompanied by 
an easing of the strict controls 
over currency transfers to dol 
lar countries and a • steady in­
crease in the volume of invest 
ment capital flowing to Canada 
British industrialists derivec 
the idea of a Canadian branch 
factory from a variety of sources 
Frequently it springs from prob 
lems encountered in trying to ex 
port. For example, one company 
which hoped to sell weighing 
scales discovered that because of 
the weight of castings arid diffi­
culty in nesting them, ocean 
freights made landed costs top 
high. The answer was a small 
Canadian foundry to make, the 
castings and an , assembly plant 
to incorpoviite. balances made in 
England. When a British export­
er encounters‘difficulties on'itho,
Canadian market which local as­
sembly, production, or service 
might solve, a branch factory 
irospect is borne.
Others are attracted .by the .bp- 
jortunities which they see in 
Canada to use’the skills which 
they possess. ^ Typical-, of this , 
group, are the/ many large Brit­
ish engineering and cbhstruction 
companies and the petroleum in­
terests that have moved into the 
oil fields. Still others may go to 
Canada. to ensure the supply Pf L 
ain essential raw material.jBritish 
publishers have established news­
print mills in Canada ' for this 
purpose and’British users of as­
bestos. have deyelpppd/ asbestos 
properties to, ensure . adeejuate 
supplies of their ba^c raw;; ma­
terial; ' '■ ’''''".t.
Residents of Great Britain are 
estimated to have invested about 
$280 million biitside of the Un­
ited Kingdom in 19.54. Almost half 
of this went to Canada. Though 
this is still below the U.S. invest- 
meht here; the United Kingdom 
has been steadily increasing its 
share of the capital inflow into 
Canada and there is every reason 
to believe the trend will continue.-
; A “cdoic’’ is the; m 
ot the piilp' digesters in a pulp*
'HI n
If you ore Irtivelling in British Columbia or Alberto and wont to buy 
Single Copies of the PENTICTON HERALD, you con buy them ot the 
following News Stands . . .
Soolnl Credit Association TOUGH RABBIT 
PRINCETON, Ind. — (UP) ~ 
I Jamas C. Stevens, Princeton, was 
treated at a hospital lor a bite on 




On behalf of the Apricot Fun*ling his "tamo" rabbits when one 
dae Society wo wish to take this Jumped atop him and bit.
bppuvtuuUy to bxpreiw our uppre* . ------------- -------- -
elation to you and your atolf for A decker Is a rotating drum 
the very fine full page of pictures j lined to drain off water and thick* 
and write up of our first Apricot en tho pulp slush.
Wllion'i Newi Stand, 302 Granville St„ 
Vancouver, B.C.
Univerial Nows Stand, 112 E. Hastings 
•St,, Vancouver, B.C.
J, Corrie, Princeton, B.C,
Mums Confectionery, Hedley, B.C,
Kero Confectionery, Koremoos, B.C.
J. C. McKay, Keremeos, B.C.
Keremooi Drugj Keremeos, B.C.
, G. M. Argue, Oliver, B.C.
Friendly Corner Confectionery, Oliver, 
B,C.
Hub Billiards, Oliver, B.C.
D. Saunders, Oioyoos, B.C.
Louis* Cafe, Oioyoos, B.C.
Fulki General Store, Peaehland, B.C.
Wetibank Grill, Westbank, B.C.
W, R. Trench, Kelowna, B.C.
Capitol Tobacco Store, Kelowna, B.C,
Nolan Drug & Book Store, Vernon, B.C.
Vernon Cigar Store, Vernon, B.C.
Bob Burns A Sons, Kamloops, B.C.
Johnson's General Store, Beoverdell, B.C.
Owen Wheeler, Rock Creek, B.C.
Western Canada Sales & Palace of 
Sweets, 10359 Jasper Ave., 
Edmonloh, Alia. ,
Petries Nows & Cigar Stand, Corner Qlh 
and 2nd St, E., Colgary, Alla.
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Condition Clothes For 
Autonnatic Wcfsher
MADISON, Wis. — (UP) — 
Clothes should be “conditioned” 
liefore changing from a regular 
washing machine to an automa­
tic one, a(!cording to Katherine 
Bailey, home management spe­
cialist at tho University of Wis­
consin.
She said all signs of “tattle­
tale gray” should be gotten out 
of clothes, to give the automatic 
waslier a chance to do a good 
jol) of cleaning.
Craynes.s in clothes, comes 
from tiny paidic'los of soap cling­
ing to llic ril)res. It is not apt to 
build up again in an automatic 
washer whicli doc's a good rin.se 
Job, slie saifl.
Clothes should lie prepared for 
the inov<‘ to an automatic md- 
chiiK* l)y washing them in a “wa- 
t(‘r sidtener” solution. Mi.ss l^ail- 
ey suggested one cup of the soft- 
eiKM’ to one machine full of hot 
water, agitating the water to dis- 
sf)lve Ihe softener.
If jSuds form, it is a sign that 
soap deposisls are being removed 
from Ihe clothes. Second and 
third such washings may be need­
ed.
★ RUTH MILLETT ★
Girl Can Change Home 
IjBy Pitching In On Work
A fiftee-year-old girl writes that 
she is ashamed to bring her 
friends home because the living 
room is likely to be in a mess and 
her mother is sure to be wearing 
a faded, old housedress or ma^ 
even be in the housecoat she had 
on at breakfast.
"I love my mother,” .she says. 
“.She is good to me and buys mo 
all the pretty clothes she can. 
But why doesn’t sIkj see that I 
^\'ant to be proud of her and rny 
home?”
Have you tried telling her how 
you feel? Hot In so many words 
- but in actions? ' -
You could, you loiow, give the 
li.;"g room a good cleaning he- 
f:»>'o you go to bed at niglil. Or 
make sure tliat it is striiightened 
uji hfd'o’e you leave for s ‘ho('.. 
ir, (he o'K.i ' ing.'
.If your niotl. r comments oii 
youi' suudeii U'dcrc'st in Itou.sc'. 
ic'fping, explain iba! you’d liU.* 
to l)r:";( a friceul home from 
cliool and vam the liou.sc;
to look nil c.
iMorni;!*. is
oviiawoRKKn
You don't say tuw much your 
mol tier has to do and maybe you 
doMi’ evcMi 'hr.i.w. Your molluu’ 
couici l\' overworked, you kn.)W,
really appreoiated,
A.s for clothes, you say your 
mother buys you all .she can at 
ford.
Maybe the reason you never 
see her dressed up is because she 
is buying you more than .she can 
afford, spending money on you 
.she should he .spending on her 
self.
If you, decide that is the case, 
see if you can be unselfish 
enougli to suggest nexd lime she 
goes to buy you a dress, that: she 
buy “.something to wear arbum 
the hou.se” for her.self, instead.
'riie.se are the ways in whlcli 
yoii cun let your mother know 
without finding fault or criticiz 
ing her. that how your home aiu 
your mother look are important 
to you.
s ii
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL dial 4055
(2) {/ B-IO i
Half the people don't know 
how the other half lives —but 
they've got their suspicions. (smtA®
One kind of powdered bleach 
is safe for repeated use on white 
nylon clot ties. A fCw weeks of 
washing in_il can often restore 
.some whiteness.
.icd yoiu' liclping r ut would tie i of stool.
'I'he United .Slates' annual hay 
cro|i totals about 110,000,000 tons 
equal to the nalion’.s tonnage
The MealTn-One Sandwich
fcV.'




Tonite -— 2 shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
Continuous From 2.00 p.m.
■A;,
This Is The Conquest Of Africa in J
M
celw br De Luxe Inm 2dlhfCENTURY-tOX tiarriiifl
TYRONE SUSAN RICHARI>
POWER. HAYWARD • EGAN
Cinemascope Prices 
Adults T—Matinee 50c Evenings 75c 
Students 50c Children 25c
!»♦
Get Double Fee 
From Meters
BUFFALO, NY. — (UP) — 
Several motorists were highly in*' 
dignant at the fast wotk of the 
Police Department recently; * 
The motorists returned to theip 
automobiles outside County-Hail 
n downtown Buffalo and fouhd 
them tagged for overtime ^Afk- 
ing. They had placed coins in 
the meters when they parked and 
could not' undei’stand the pink 
tickets.
Investigation disclosed that 
while they were gong, the old 
parking meters with their nickel.4 
had beep i-emov'ed and new me­
ters in.stalled.
An efficient policeman followed 
the repair crew anti lagged each 
?ar wliere the meter .showed no 
money had been deposited.
MdiA.' Tuesi
August 15-16-17 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
EXAMPLES OF LOANS
1—'—^—$ Caib YouQ«t
IS MO. 24 MO, 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756:56
RopayMonllily $12 $28 $40
Abo,t po,man(i to»«f #y»fylM«o( Irtn 1 fayrntnli lor In-btlwotb' 
oniouni, Oft in pioporlion, (Con.(
ytfe Maks loans
> Reduce monthly payments... clean 
up bills . . . and have, more cash left 
over each month with a Bill Consoli­
dation loan here. Employed men and 
women—married or single—pan phone 
,first for loan on first visit, write or 
come in today if morfr convenient.
: loam $50 to $1200 or more
liawaian Ilnm Special 
1 cup ground poolced ham 
’/■• cup drained crushed pineap­
ple
1 tablespoon lu’own sugar 
Vs teaspoon-ground 'cloves 
Very Vegetarian
•',4 cup grated raw carrot 
Va cup finely chopped celery 
Va cup grated cabbage 
Va teaspoon .salt
2 teaspoons chili sauce'
2 teaspoons .salad dre.ssing
TlierMeal-InrOne 
The Meal-In-One .Sandwich is 
becoming more and more popu- 
ar, slicing the loaf from end to 
end and layering the, .slice.s With 
all sorts of tasty things between. 
O’Hara’s Meal-In-Ope calls for: 
cup chopped cooked canned beef 
’/4, cup chopped onion 
'4 cup chopped dill pickle 
Va cup tomato juice 
Rye bread is .suggested for this 
particular one but any ingenious 
hou.sewife will think of rnany in­
triguing combinations of breads 
and fillings. . “
Othet sandwich recipes are 
Cheese Carou.sel using 1cups 
shredded Canadian Cheddar 
Cheese, Va cup salted peanuts, 2 
teaspoons finely chopped onion, 
and Vi cup salad dre.ssing.
TOMMY Walker, chairman of lh(* Peaeli Fe.stival entertainment committee, .standing on the little stone 
bridge, exrdain.s some o'Lhi.s plan.s to Mrs. H. VV. Montague, seated, and her himband, riglit, in the .spacious, land­
scaped grounds ot the Montague home, while .1. .A.Voung, centre, chairman ol the committee in charge ol 
dance,s, i.s an inteiT.sted listener. The Peacli Festiv.al xviII entertain here on Saturday at a late alternoon paity 
being arranged by Mrs, L. Balia.
Drlve-ln 
Theatre 
Adults 60c - Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
Tonight and Sat., Aug. 12-13
Joan Leslie, Forest Tucker ■ 
and Pat O’Brian in •
“JUBILEE TRAIL”
Technicolor
IVIon. and Tues., Aug. 15-16 
Abbot and Costello in ..
“MEET THE MUMMY”
Abbott and Costello run riot in 
.Egypt, Bud and Lou in’.slap- 
! stick pandimonium among the 
pyramids. A mummy never, 
had it .so good.






221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3M3 • Ask for the YES liHANnEer
OPFN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loam made to leUdinU ol oil lutteundlnj Uwni • Peiiond rinonci Compony ol Conade
COIJ^tDENTlAtliV V
' V,!'\ ■ -''r-^by"Byme'Hope',ganders';
MONTREATr-Hero’fl a tvay , for SPltlntc R ............. Iwoniiorful olfoct with almoHl, pp work at ail! 
wbli you'd just try OLIIJL LTCjUID SlAllCII 
iind Bee liow Drolossionai it miikos your ironiiprolos a e ng 
look. And how wliito tlio clothoa arc—because of 
tlio blue in Glide. See, loo, bow fimoolbly the 
iron glides over your garments becauso of tbo 
wax in Glide. Once youvo tried it, I'm auro tliat, 
like me. vou won't want to bo witlioul it again. So ea«j/ to uho-- ii mily iidcl water to Glide, liol, or cold-tbat's nil! You can get it 
In tho'J2 oz, bolilo, or tbo giant economy sizo-Cl pz. jar-and have 
h very useful container for pickles—or for plcniesl Do buy Glide this
week 1 . '
Tollt Of The Wotuhn Of Science! I feel I have one of them right 
In tlio kilclien sink every niglit, when I pour 
in It cup of tlie new liquid dotergont G^. 1 or 
tluMO are tlio frotlilng, fragrant mid^BO ploaB- 
Biit to work willi.MMipre’a tlio result in Bilvor, 
ujiLsswun? unJ chiuft that sparldos with clonn* 
liruiHs. Anfl there —becauso Gay liau, extra
KrcuHO-cutting powora, aro tbo 
hei'iil.bed fresli and BlimmK willi ho littlo effort. 
Anj vet—ami this is to importantl—sclenoo bas
one’ boUlo does filly dlili-crciiled Gay so lliat jt’a easy on the hands- dopm't drv tlie fikin. Economical too —one 
wuNhiiiKH. ilooruy for Gay!
My yoie't Vor The Semlde every time it’s holiday timet I know 0!
no air so relaxing. Another tiling lliat helps mo 
to r.elnx is tho knowledge that my jowe ry and 
Jrroplncottblo papers o
uoeurltv of a ilANlv OF MONlllFAL tSo/eti/ 
Drponit liox. Not even the Boa could relax mo 
if I'd loft tliom behind in nn empty bouso or 
aparlment—at tho mercy of thieves—08pooittll.y 
in August, the year’s biggest holiday monlh. A 
anfety Deposit Box gives you full protection 
from fire, loss and theft. It costs so Ilttle-- 
less than two rents a day —yet the Hcnio of 
securilv counts for so much I If you are going away this rnonth, why 
nut ciUmti tliat your vacation b ao carefree ns poBsitue hj' renting 
your BofM Hafety Deposit Box today.
ORANGE CREAM FUDGE 
IVlakf.s About V/i Dozen 
Mciliuni Sized Pieces
1 table.spoon melted butter
2 cups sugar
% cup evaporated milk
1 tablespoon orange juice 
Vi teaspoon grated orange rind
METHOD — I. Melt butter in 
.saucepan. Combine .sugar and 
evaporated milk, then add to 
butter in saucepan.
2. Cook over medium heat to 
the soft ball stage (238’'F.) .stir­
ring constantly. Cool.
3. Add orange juice? and rind. 
Beat until it Ireglns to harden, 
then turn into a haltered pan.
4. Cut Into square.s or roll into 
halls.
Variations 1. Pirns a pecan 
In top of each .square. V
2. After caady is cooled, add 
half cup shredded cocoanut with 
orange Juice and rind, then pro 
eeed as above. »
3. After (*andy Is cooled, add 
li.'ilf cup chopped pecans.
Note • - Soft hall stage Is reach 
ed wlien .syrup dropped Into cold 
water can la? gathered together 
ill a hall that will Jast Ivold its 
sliape, but which flattens on re 
inoval from water.
Prepare Carefully For 
Remaking Garments
EAST I.ANSINC,, MIcii. -(UP)
Making over old garments for 
clilldren is a worthwhile project, 
lull (III a guild Job on tlio prelim 
Inarles.
'I'lml's tin* suggestion to home 
makers Train Mrs. Margaret 
Hearn, a stuff memlier of the 
clothing, textiles and related arts 
(h'purlmeni of Mlehlgan Stale 
College.
The first Hlep In reclaiming a 
garment Is to get It clean hy 
(Iry-clennlng, or weshing. But, 
Mrs. Hearn warned, he sure to 
(ipen the lieins of the .skirt and 
slei'ves heforo cleaning. All (he 
grime on tlio crease line can he 
ri‘moved then.
Alter eleiinlng, press (he gar 
ment. 'I'hen examine the mater 
lal. You mny have to mend u 
tear or moth damage. You can
With the Peach Festival and^^V 
all , its rhany facets built around 
the Queen Crowning ceremony 
and tangential .social, events, it is 
intere.sting to hear of activities 
vvhich have been planned in love­
ly summer entertaining to make 
the 19155 season colorful and 
merorable.
Mrs. Ira Betts and Mrs. W. L. 
Peaker, in charge of the visiting 
Queens and Princesses, will meet 
them as they arrive at tlie In- 
cbla Hotel on Thursday evening, 
going with the girls to Queen’s 
Park for the Crowning ceremony, 
later taking them to the Golf 
Club where (he Soroplimist Club 
lias arranged a big coke parly 
for thern and where they will 
meet their e.scorts.
■ Expected are Apple Blos.som 
Queen, Sharon Kay Redlinger 
from Wenatchee; Strawberry 
Queen Partioia Frankie, and lior 
atl'endahts, Betty Lou Scott and 
Johan Milter, from Mission; Siim
Frances Atkinson, with Princess­
es Diane Berg and Pearl Hooker; 
Peaehland and West bank's May 
Day Queen, Bernice McCaulder, 
the Prince.s.H Royal, Donna Cle­
ments, and Princesses Jean Brad­
ley and Carol Duek; Miss Nnra- 
mat a, Janice Day; Osoyoos Cher­
ry Festival Queen, Maureen Grin- 
dler; Que^n of the, Keremeos 
Rodeo, Ann La' Froth; Rock 
Creek’s Queen, Janet DuMont; 
and the Royal parties from Ver­
non, ShiLswap, Kelowna and (Oli­
ver, wliose name.s have^ not been 
received yel.
Mrs, Ernie Gibbs, convener of 
tlie Crowning Ceremony, ha.s 
everything well in liand for the 
evening. / ,
Practice.s are going smootlily, 
and 11 is anticipated that the 
usual proci.sion and dignity will 
mark (his eagerly awaited mo­
ment.
.....................  ....... ...... ....... _ ....... 'I'rain hearers will he Judy Wat-





Mr. und Mrs. Richard Parkin- 
.<(011, Van Horne Slreel, cplebrat* 
(‘d lliolv (I7(lt wedding nnnlver- 
sary on Tliuiwliiy, Aiigusl 11,
James Watson, and Norma Hoop­
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Hooper.
Queen ' Val Vedette VII,> wear­
ing her rolies of office^ will open 
tlie ceremony before pre.senllng 
the symbol's of office to the new, 
Queen.
On Friday afternoon Mr., and 
Mrs, G. J. Howland have lent 
(heir home overlooking Olianagan 
Lake for tlie (Jucen’s Tea, which 
will be held on the laWn.s .met 
garden, Weather permitting. Mrs.
If. Geddes is convening this evqnt. 
and co-conveners are Mrs. Jack 
Petley and Mrs. Ernie Gibbs. 
Queen Sharon and her charming 
attendants, will be present.
Receiving with Mr.Sv Rowland 
will l>e Mrs. Maurice Finnerly, 
wife of the president of the Peacli 
Fe.stival As.sociation; Mrs. Allan 
E. Mather, president of the La- 
die.s’ Auxiliary to the Fe.stival; 
Mrs. K. Davenport, past president 
of the Auxiliary; Mrs. Harold 
Mitchell, Social Editor of the Her­
ald, and Mrs. II. E. Chalmers.
The wife of tho Mayor, Mrs. 
Oscar Matson, has iieen asked to 
pour tea, as well as Alderman 
Elsie McCleuvo, Mrs. Earl Wells, 
und Mrs. Lawrence .Swingle, and 
the mothers of the girls in Itie 
Royal Parly, Mr.s, W. H. Crook, 
Mrs. D. V. Craniia, and .Mrs. 
Cecil A. Brett.
On Friday afternoon, His Wor- 
.ship Mayoi\ C. O. Mat.son and 
Mrs. Mal.son vvill hold a late af­
ternoon party at llielr home on 
liUke.shdre Drivo, and on Satur­
day afternoon the Penlietoii 
Pencil Fe.stival Assoelution will 
give a similar parly at the Ok- 
aiiugan Avenue liomo of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Montague which Mrs. 
L. Balia Is at ranging. i
Among out-of-town guests ex­
pected are O, L. Jones, M,P., and 
Mrs. Jones, Kelowna; Frank Rich­
er, MLA for Slmllkaineen and 
Mr.s. Richter; Mayor and Mrs. J. 
J. l.add, Kelowna; Mayor and ^ 
drs. Simpson, Wenalcliee, Wasli.;, 
Reeve und Mis. li*. E. Atl(lnsoii,j 
Snminerlnnd; Clialrniiui of the 
Board of Village Commlsloners 
Lnrry Evans tind Mr.s. Evans, j 
Oliver; Clialrmun of l.lie Board 
of Village Commissioners, U. 
F(‘nwlck-Wll.son and Mrs. Wilson, 
Osoyoos; CNR repre.senlatlvi's, 
Mr. und Mrs. C. L. Warner, Mr, 
und Mrs. J. H. Brown. Vancou­
ver, und Mr. niul Mrs. Frank Hol­
man, Vernon; CPU representa­
tives, Mr. and Mr.s. O. 15. Fox. 
Vancouver, and Mr. und Mrs, 




CHICAGO, (UP), -- Education­
al television will have to be sold 
to the viewing public il it is to 
succeed, an ■ expert warns.
Educational TV “will , require 
blending the be.st eienien'l.s of 
education ,and of television to 
produce shows that will attract 
and interes't” the public, Dr. John 
T., Rettaliala said.
“Television is a new tool for 
education, and, like many other 
excellent (hing.s, it must be sold 
. . . not only to (ho.se who will 
provide the necessary financial 
backing, but to the viewers,” lie 
added.
Rettallata, pre.sident of the Illl- 
n 0 i s InstItute of 1'ecnology, 
warned against over-optimism In 
competing against t-ommerclal 
television.
“We must be prepared for a 
modest beglnulng and win our 
audiences (hrougli well-chosen 
und w(‘ll-presen1ed program.s,” he 
.said.
Get New Pep, Vim, Vigof;
r wVat a thfilli: Bony
> limbs fill out;’ugly'hol-!
-. lows fill; up; neck no 
longer scrawny; body los^s 
halF-starved. sickly, .“beiin-, 
pole" look—because of t>oor 
wpetite due tni.lack of itop.- 
. Tliousands of girls, women, 
l'men,.who nov^ cc^d gain,, 
I before, are .noW , proud.' at. 
shapely, healthy-lookrng 
bodies. '■ ■■ i'
They thank Osirex Tojdo 
, Tablets. Contains'iron;' w- 
I tamin Bi, calcium;;. Helps 
(build blood, improve appe; 
Jtite and digestion so food 
gives you more Urengla 
and nourishment; helps put 
flesh on ■ bare bones.; ■
GetLovol^
As you gain, peuni^V: yon 
gain' lovelier eiitves itoo.. 
Try 'OstreJi, Tonic,'Tablet#
The guest whose hostess has 
told her, “Now don’t dre.ss up” 
and arrives at her hosle.ss’ house 
to find that the hosle.ss is dressed 
(0 the teeth has a right to he an­
noyed.
vice on the beach, following the 
picnic supper which has been ar­
ranged, each family bringing a 
basket, with' tea provided. •
For Quick and Sure 
Results




• The cost IS only S<^: per 
.word :




• Remember — deadline for 
classifieds Is 10 a.m. ,on the 
morning of publication.
i%ii niii nil iii irnin i in
(U> an expei’l, vvhen ii luimlicr of frii'iida called
using Hhreiu s to (‘ongratiilaic Ihem ami hrlngmaterial and earefully weaving j 
them to fill Ihe hnles, Mrs, Hearn
Hiild.
Now you're ready to start cul­
ling and making the new gar­
ment.
Ton tight a bra con be ns warm 
ns a furnace in tho summor. If 
you've ignored II till now, gel 
one. that fiupporis bnt doesn’t 
bind.
good wlslies.
Mr. ParkInHon, who is 01, was 
born in Preston, Lancashire, Eng­
land, the son of a miller, Ills 
bride, (he former Miss Dorolliy 
.ShnttleworllV, was horn In Pres­
ton, also, and Is SB years of age. 
They were married In SI. Mark’s 
Cliurcli, Preston, In 1888.
Tlie ciiuple cunu'- lo Calgaiy in 









OiilNtaiulInff Biiekers ft 
llraliaina uiiIIk 
CdowiiH ft Bull FlgliTers
Healing eapaeUy 7000 No DUttt
Tlirllls ft RplIN 
World Fainoim Suicide 
Race
Sunday Pnrodt? with 
Bands ft Floats
ADDED ATTRACTION
$500.00 Drone Rid* Featuring Ellle Lewli of Penticton 
Lot Johnion of Omak and Paul Templeton of Wenatchee
' General lAdmlHNlon 2.00 Reserved 8.00 Children 1.00
ifilii
moving lo Penticton alioul Ihli 
teen years, ago,
Mr. Parkinson is an ardent 
hookey fan and always has , a 
.season's llckel.lo tlm games. Mrs. 
Parklnsnii enjoys hearing them 
over the radio at home, ns her 
eyes me nol so good u.s tliey once 
were. Yc.slerday Mr. Purklnson 
enjoyed n drive down to the 
border Willi his daughler, Mrs. J. 
H. Slinrne, who 11v(jh hero, al­
though die day was too hot for 
Mrs. Pni’klnson to go along. , 
'rhovo ore two sons In the fam­
ily, Turn PiU’Mnsou of (Ids city, 




SUMMERLAND— The congre- 
gallons of the Summerland Uni­
ted Church charge, that is T.nke- 
akl6 and St. Andrew's churclies 
are combining to hold an ov>en- 
alr service on Sunday evening u1 
Crescent Beach ot the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCutcheon, 
members of the St. Andrcw’.s 
congregation,
Rev, C. O. Richmond, minister 
of ttie charge, wtU speak at. a ser-
WHEN ORDERING DY,,,.
MAIL OR PHONE BE SURl TO
LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, PILSENER, U.8.C.
BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, OLD STYLE, SILVER 
SPRING ALE, OLD COUNTRY ALE,
4X STOUT, S.S. STOUT.____
^~^ACtFlC BREWERS 
HiBlir™^ lO-D AGENTS LIMITED
Tills adverdsement 1* not ptildidierl or dlsplav(;d by the Liquor 
Conudl Board or by tlit Coyirnment of British Columbii*
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FailsLate 
Downed
Lacklustre Locals Revive Far Too Late; : 
Figliting Macs Hustle To Smart Victory
The miracle almost happened again Wednesday .night for 
the Penticton Red Sox. Way back at the beginning of May they 
were down 9-4 in the bottom of the ninth, with two put, but came 
bick to beat Vernon here 10:9. Wednesday they were even farther 
back, 12-3 in the bottom of the ninth also with two men out, and 
then brought the score up to 12-9 before Doug Moore struck 
out/with the biases loaded, giving Summerland Macs a well de 
served win and virtually assuring them of at least a second place 
tie in the league. ‘
In the opinion of observers, it^^ 
was without a doubt the more 
deserving of the two teams that 
. won. Except for that last inning, 
when they showed some ■ deter­
mination and heart, the Red Sox
Sox
played, spiritless, lacklustre ball, 
giving the very large crowd the 
feeling that ' they didn’t care 
whether they won or lost. Sox 
have now lost five of their last 
seven OMBL games.
The locals started out smartly
enough, and played well for two 
and a half innings — until Macs' 
erased a 3-1 Penticton lead in the 
second with a three-run outburst 
of their own in the top of the 
third. After that the Sox collapsed 
like a pricked balloon, while the 
fighting Summerlanders piled up 
run after run mainly on sheer 
hustle, scrappiness and will to 
win.
THESE TWO HELPED the Summerland Macs’ cause at 
the plate in the best way with a homer each. Doug Kil- 
burn (left) took an overhand swing at a high pitch to 
blast the apple clear out of tha park through left field. 
Geordie Taylor thrilled Macs’ fans (and there were plenty 
of them) with a long, floating, fly ball that cleared the 
inside fence easily.)
“COME ON GANG,” shouts Summerland Macs’, manager George Stoll (right) from 
the dugout as his hard driving crew took good advantage of some bad ball by Red 
Sox to whip the locals 12-9 Wednesday; night here. On the bench with Stoll are 
(left to right) Lesfty Gould, Ollie Egeley and Macs’ chucker Bill Eyre.
Kilburn, Taylor Lead Way With Homers
The feeling after the game was 
over was that if Macs play this 
brand of ball during the play­
offs, they should give Oliver 
OBC’s at least a real run for 
their money and the playoff 
crown. Led by the booming bats 
of Doug Kilburn and Geordie 
Taylor, both of whom clouted 
SSSiSf I home runs with none aboard, the 
visiting squad played like cham­
pions all the way and made the 
Red Sox look more than a little 
inept.
Winning pitcher was Billy, 
Eyre, whose control was off Wed­
nesday night but who really came 
through when the chips were 
down with an assortment of 
curves, floaters and fast falls.
At one stage he walked 
two men in a row after lilt- 
ting a Penticton batter, load­
ing the bases with none out; 
but retired' the next three 
men in order, two via the 
strikeout route.
Wendell Clifton was also off 
on his control for Penticton, but 
could not seem to bear down 
when required — and certainly 
did not get the backing up from 
his mates that could be expected. 
Coupled to this is the fact that 
the Macs picked up. important 
hits at the right time, whereas 
the lodals hardly once garnered 
that clean-up blow. — except in 
the last inning after hope was 
virtually gone.;
DOUG KILBURN
Husky Doug celebrated his 
25th birthday la.st Wednesday by 
poling a four-master for tlie 
Summerland Macs at King’s 
Park. Doug will be playing for 
the Penticton Vccs this winter.
Left-On-Base Figures Help Tell Story
ON PULLING UP ONE’S SOX
Well, we saw a game and a half down at ye bide King’s Park 
on Wednesday night.
Things warmed up considerably right at the end there,,, with 
the local club showing something yery much akin to life. But prior 
to that stage, the closest that this department canie to getting 
stearned pp with excitement was to look at our wrist watch and 
rrrutter unintelligible grunts — interspersed liberally with yawns.
One thing’s for sure: the better team won the game alright 
and it would have been the greatest miscarriage of fate since, Adam 
ate his apple had the Summerland Macs-lost that game right at the 
end there.: ,/■' ^ ■
:; The Summerland club showed drive and hustle,' a deter­
mination to win, and were their usual opportunistic selves:. . . 
besides putting on a real sportsmanlike performance for that 
large crowd of ball fans.
seem particularly interested in winning, 
and . were even less interested .;in pulling themselves out of the sev­
eral holes they dug for themselves^.. . whichf of course, is no way 
to^in games' apd .certainly not; piennaiits. .
; 1 The Sox ^W^^ the flowers that, bloom in the spring, when
the first thundershower came along. Because it was quite' obvious 
frorh' that belated display of •power in the ninth inning that , the 
locals have a far, greater potential than anything Summerland can 
prpduce. But: pqtentiEils, unfortunately, are worthless if not used 
properly, and in the right spirit.
. Lacic of hitting in the cluteh was Penticton’s biggest head- 
/abbe,' it s^med to us. Fifteen nien, enough to win two or three 
: ball games, were stranded on ba^ by the local nine because 
/their top hitters were cool, man, cool — and we don’t mean hot.
: V Like that time in the sixth inning when Bill Eyre loaded the 
ba.4es with nobody out, and the team’s top batters coming up. So 
wha’ hoppen? iNothing — except a fly out and two strike-outs.
/ , Four times the Red Sox have men at third, three of these times 
with the bases loaded, and each time the balloon goes floop. It 
happened too often to be dismissed as merely “badTuck"..
We, in our ivory tower, would suggest the smartening up treat­
ment for the Red Sox, what with playoffs coming along within a 
week or so. ,
There must have been a lot of disappointed home town fans 
'Wednesday night, seeing a team loaded with talent like ours—* 
one .that should have ended at least tied with Oliver In first 
Iti'ace, rather than in foiuth fritter the game away dlsiplrltedly 
'and almost disinterestedly. , ’•
Anyway ... it's hats off to the Summerland Macs for putting 
on a real show. Mind you, the Red Sox would have found it hard 
to beat those Macs Wednesday night no matter how well they played. 
That club was really hot, and If they continue 'playing thataway 
should end up with a certain item of silverware, OBC’s br no OBC’s.
MORE FISHY BUSINESS
Further to that column of last Wednesday, we have an apology 
to make and a corrected notice to give out. In regard to those near- 
spawning Sockeye salmon floundering around McIntyre Dam, try­
ing to beat their way through the cement to got upstream, lt'.s 
actually strictly prohibited to go to the dam and see them.
We suggested that anybody interested should drop, down and 
have a look at this amazing sight, but are Informed that our sug­
gestion helped cause some embarrassment when people had to bo 
turned away.
Sorry about this, and hope nobody Is preparing the lar and 
feathers because they went down on our suggestion and then had 
to turn round and drive back again without even seeing the darned 
salmon.
Tho Herald's dealing with this fish controversy, by the way, 
has stirred up quite a bit of Interest — and by reports coming In, 
wb are becoming more and more aware all the time of the two- 
sldedno.s.s to this “Fishladder for McIntyre Dam" business.
There’s a special double 
treat in store for lovers of 
olf, or anybody who likes 
igh class sport and the out­
doors, at. the Penticton Golf 
(^lub this Sunday.
, Besides the long-awaited club 
hampionship finals between de­
fending Art Marlow and up-an- 
coihing Bob Perkins, there’s a 
golf clinic being arranged, fea­
turing Vancouver' professioned 
Ernie Brown of the Seymour 
Golf and Country Club.
This clinic will be open to any­
body interested in golf, man or 
woman, club member or other­
wise, regardless of age, and 
there's no chai’ge for anybody.
Ernie Brown is spending 
two weeks in Penticton, pol­
ishing up his golf in prepara­
tion for the big Ogopogo 
Open at Kelowna this Aug­
ust L9, 20 and 21.
The clinic is being arranged by 
the local club, and all that Is 
asked of those who wish to take 
advantage of it is to bring along 
their own clubs.
The demonstration will take 
place between the two 18-hole 
rounds of the club championships, 
which means around 1 p.m. 
Sunday afternoon. The public 
may also come to see this dis­
play of top local golf talent.
Okanagan Ball Loop Standings
Following are the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League 
'standings to date, excluding Wednesday night's game between, 
the Kelowna Orioles and the Vernon Canadians at Vernon, the 
result of which lias not been received; , ,
PI W L % ., GB
OLIVER" OBC’s .............. ........ 20 15 D .750 0
SUMMERLAND MACS ... ........ 18 12 6 .667 2
KAMLOOPS OKONOTS ... 18 -riv ■:611
PENTICTON RED SOX .........  18 9 9 .500 5’',
KELOWNA ORIOLES ... ......... 17 4 13 .235 9y3
VERNON. CANADIANS .. ....... . 17 3 14 ; :177 lOVti
Each club picked up 11 hits, 
and extra base blows and bases 
I bn balls were also roughly even. 
Passed-baUs and errors, however, 
plus a wide discrepancy in the 
I left-on-base figures, were-factor's 
[that helped account for the Suihr 
merland victory; Macs stranded 
nine men, whereas the local out­
fit left a total of 15 men on the 
base paths.
Neither team scored in the . 
first frame, but after that 
the IV^cs picked up at least,
. one run in every inning. 
They notched one in the sec­
ond, Kilburn walkhig, steal­
ing second and scoring on an -
Box Score
Following is the box score and 
summary of Wednesday evening's 
OMBL game between Penticton 
Red Sox and Summerland Macs, 
won by the latter 12-9: 
SUMMERLAND 12.' AB H O
McNiven, 3b 5 1 4
Taylor, cf,....................... -6 3 1
Hooker, ss 6 1 0
Kilburn, 2b .   .4 3 3
Kato, rf ......    5 2 1
Weitzel, If .................. ... 4 0 0
Eyre, p .................... 3 1 0
Gould, lb .........................2' 0 3
Egeley, c ................  4 0 15
Christante, p .........
error ' by. Doug Moore, his 
first mi&cue of the season.
Red Sox came back with three 
tallies, as Clifton walked, Moore 
singled and both came home on 
Richards’ one-bagger. . Ppsnikoff 
later singled Richards home.
Macs scored three times in the 
third on twp bases on balls, a 
hit and one error by Posnikoff, 
Katb brihoing in two of these 
runs with his single. Another pai 
cr.ossed the .plate in the fourth 
on McNiven’s, .single and Taylor’s 
long double, and Killiurn scored 
in the fifth, oh Kate’s single, af­
ter cracking but a tremendous 
triple.
Walks, Error AcoranLFprr l^re
Hooker tallied in the sixth on" off the right field fence, but
UOUNO the UKtS
aid
an error by Posnikoff, after be­
ing moved from first to third by 
Kilburn’s single; and the Macs 
licked’up another pair of runs in 
the seventh on Taylor’s one-bag­
ger, making it 10-3, after Clifton 
lad walked the first three men 
hefaced. •
Home runs in the eighth 
and ninth by Kilburn and 
Taylor, respectively, put the 
visiting crew ahead 12-3, set­
ting the stage for the Red 
Sox’ exciting last-gap rally. 
Raptis filed out. Clifton doubled
Moore grounded out — and Eyre 
was just one out away from win­
ning possibly his most important 
victory of the season.
John singled, scoring Clifton; 
Burgart walked, then George 
Drossos singled John and Bur­
gart home. Nicholson singled, put­
ting men on first and third, 
when Joe Posnikoff — enjoying 
perhaps his best season ever — 
stepped up and slammed the ball 
over the right flfeld fence for a 
three run* hompr, making the 
score 12-9.
PENTICTON 9,
Nicholson, If  ....   .2 1 0
Posnikoff, c .................5 2 8
Russell, cf .......................6 0 4
Raptis, 3b ...............  5 0 3
Clifton, p ............. :.......... 4 2 1
Moore, lb    5 2 10
John,' ss ................    4 2 0
Richards, 2b ................... 1 1 1
G. Drossos, ff .. ............. 8 10
Burgart, ss \......................1 0 0
30 11 27
SUMMARY — Left on base: 
Summerland (9), Penticton (15)
-— HR: kilburn, Taylor; Posni­
koff — 3B: Kilburn -r 2B: Tay­
lor; Clifton, Moore —- Error^:, 
Eyre, McNiven; Raptis; Posni­
koff (2). Mobi-e — PB: Egeley; 
Posnikoff (3) -4 WP; . Eyre — 
SO: Eyre (13); Christante; Clif­
ton ( 9)-BB: by/EyrCi (11), by ! 
Christarite il); by Cliftbii' (9)-:- 
HP: Richards/ Nicholson — SB: 
Kilburn; Richards, Pohn — RBI; 
McNiven, Taylor (4, Kilburn (2), 
Kate (3); Posnikoff (4), John, 
Richards (2), G. Drossos (2) — 
Winning pitcher, Eyre; Toser, 
Clifton — Umpires: Maisonneuve, 
Smith and Sheeley. [ i
Aspect 01 Game Alters; Airdeis Tense
FREE GOLF CLINIC
AT
PENTICTON GOLF & COUNTRY 
CLUB
Sunday, August 14th-1 pm
ERNIE BROWN
Pro of Seymour Golf Club of Vancouver
Some Up Some Down 
In Sox’Hitting
As Sarn Drossos did not bat in 
Wednesday’s game against Sum­
merland Macs, his batting aver­
age remained unchanged at a 
hot .413, tops lor the Sox. Three 
other Red Sox are still batting 
at a better than .300 cll]^.
Wednesday’s game made one 
change in that Joe Posnikoff, 
formerly fourth In Penticton bat­
ting, Is now second to Drossos, 
Just ahead of Clifton and Raptis. 
Bud Russell went hitless in this 
la.st game, his average dropping 
below tho .300 mark lb .284, sixth 
higho.st avci’nge for tho club.
Following are the Red Sox’ bat­
ting averages to date:
AB
With the warni'er weather most of the lakes have 
slowed down considerably, but many of the higher lakes 
are still giving limit or near Mimili catches. Of these 
the lakes in Kamloops-Merritt area seem to be doin^ 
best, according to reports coming into this office.















































turning anglers, and I feel are 
the most reliable source, for while 
a fisherman may stretch the fish, 
he never, never shrinks it. We 
compare these reports with the 
ones sent by resort owners, thus 
obtaining reports that are as 
nearly accurate as it is possible 
to get them.
Beaver Lake, 25 miles N.E. .of 
Kelowna, is still giving some lim­
it catches, but It Is real work. 
Sixteen Inches Is tops, and many 
are smaller. It Is a lovely cool 
spot to go on a hot day and a 
grand place to relax and loaf.
Fishing is best In tho early 
evening, In fact there Is Ut­
ile any other time of the day 
at proNont. There aro very 
few mosquitoes on tho lake. 
But try hiking and that Is 
another story. Fly fishing Is 
best, either troUbig or cost­
ing, with the Grizzly King 
and Pink Lady best. Some 
flatfish and n few were 
caught on a spoon, but tiles 
are best.
Postlll Lake, near Kelowna
Sox End
■H* ' ■' ■ JL JH Ji
Tonight At
The fish are small', only six to 
eight Inches. The fish are larger 
In South Lake (adjoining), but 
I am told one I.s permitted to 
catch three flslv In this lake. If 
this Is true, I venture to say it Is 
news to the Game-Commission*
PINAUS NOT GOOD 
• Plnaus Lake near Falkland - 
This lake Is fairly high but Is 
not producing well at this time, 
possibly duo to the presence of 
too much food. However, the fish 
arc in prime condition, and fair 
catches aro to bo had.
Pillar Lulte also has sloWcd 
down, but fish aro In good shape. 
A very good place to spend a 
restful vacation, und the rates are 
very reasonable.
Most of (he lakes In the 
Unriboo have been slow, duo 
to cold, flood conditions, rain 
and nioi'o rain, but. at least' 
they are really sturtliig to 
produce.
Horsefly Lake lias given some 
nice, cat,c!lie.s, up lo five pounds 
with the Cherry Bomber. Roads 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Season
That was when the game took 
on an entirely different aspect, 
and the spectatoi's started sitting 
on the edges of their seats. Rus­
sell came up and went to first 
on error, and Raptis walked as 
Eyre began to get really ner­
vous.
This was when Christante was 
called in to relieve on the Sum­
merland mound. He walked Clif­
ton which was probably lucky, 
or intentioifal — then up stepped 
Doug Moore, and down he went 
swinging on the hit and run play, 
and the game was over.
A near doiinybrook occur­
red at one stage, featuring 
tlioso old rivals Sum Drossos, 
sitting Ills suspension out In
the bleachei's, and umpire 
Joe Sheeley, on duty at third 
base. Somehow Lloyd Burgart 
was mixed up in It.
Sheeley suddenly blew his top, 
ex-professional umpire Bill Rap­
tis came storming In to see what 
was the matter, and Drossos 
roared onto the field from the 
bleachers in the general direc­
tion of Sheeley. Happily, calm 
was restored before bones could 
be broken or blood shed.
Doniractors Gun :
For Second Place 
In Babe Ruth Play
With Babe Ruth action quickly 
drawing to a close, the battle in 
the league will be for the middle 
positions. This Sunday, Interior 
Contracting will be out against 
4X Toastmasters in a bid for a 
second place tic with Naramata.
Sunday’s game begins at 2:30 
In Babe Ruth Park.
Tho standings to date are:











Penticton RccT Sox play 
their last regular season 
home game at King’s Park 
tonight, starting at eight 
o’clock, when they play host 
to tho ro.iuvenatod Vernon 
Canadian.s. tho team that has 
suddenly come to life at tho 
tail end of the OMBL sea­
son, and at the tail end of 
tho OMBL standings.
Tt will nnt bn tbn inst Okan­
agan ball league game In tho
Peach City diamond, however, us 
tho local apple-knockers are as­
sured of a playoff berth. Playoffs 
commence some time next week, 
Tonight tho Rod Sox at;- 
tempt to snap out of tlio dol- 
ilriims that have besot iliom 
on and off lately, In which 
they have loat five of their 
last seven games — and 
pliimmottod them from being 
dnngeroiiN eontenders for 
first place, to tlio fourtli and
final idayoff siiut.
Red Sox will no doubt bo try­
ing tonight to regain that smooth 
form which they displayed In. 
mo.sfc of (belr earlier games this 
summeiv In oi’dor to whip them- 
selve.si Into playoff condition. <
And they'll need smooth form 
to best the underrated Vernon 
Club, which boat. them 12-7 at 
Vernon last Sunday and which 
will bo gunning for another ydn 
and a possible tie with Kelowna I
Eleanor«Lake has Improved 
greatly some good catohos 
aro taken on fly.
Our stock of sports goods 
is right up to tho minute 
for golf, tennis, camping, 
boating. Seo our stock of 
, swimming and diving' fins, 




Buy All Your WesterH Wear At
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR .Company llmlltd
•323 Main St. Pantidon Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”





REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
„ I
JUST ARRIVED....
THE NEWEST DESIGN % 
IN SPINNING REELS '
HOre Is Good News for Sportsmen,
These Reels are priced as lovr as...............





REID-COATES • REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
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S
Oellar for first Time In Season
Sport Shop completed their last gamte in regular 
Babe Ruth League play last night and ended the season 
on the wrong end of a 9-6 score against Love’s Lunch. 
In winning their second contest of the year Love’S 
Lunch climbed out of last place for the first time.
Love’s have one more chance——7— ^ t”
to rid themselves of the last place
TO THE VICTOR THE SPOILS — Mr.s. H. ,G. Garrioch presents an impromptu 
trophy to winning pitch-and-putterer A.lderman Elsie MacCleave, who thoroughly 
trounced fellow Alderman H. G. Garrioch in a “grudge battle’’. at the RB Guest 
Ranch pitch and putt golf course yesterday evening. Alderman MacCleave was 
the victor by several, strokes, a victory not in the least aided by the fact that Aider- 
man Garrioch gallantly conceded 23 or 24 putts in the hard fought game.
City Guest Ranch Hosts 




AN IMPASSE IS REACHED a:s the Aldermen'“glare” at 
each other, neither willing to give an inch in the '“battle 
of wits” at the RB Guest Ranch yesterday evening. Aider- 
man MacCleave, who has only played golf once or twice 
before in her life, 'refused to be intimidated by Alderman 
Garrioch, who has had a certain amount of golfing ex­
perience. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■
STYMIED— Aldermanic pride is at stake in this tense 
moment, snapped during the MacCleave-Garrioch gol 
battle yesterday. Aldermen MacCleave and Garrioch are 
jiot quite sure which golf ball is which, but anyway, they 
are seen ebovc tr.ynig to solve the riddle of the stymie 
with one ball blocking tho other, inches from the hole.
When a pair of 
dermen tangled in a 
game of Pitch and Putt golf 
at the RB Guest Rapeh yes­
terday evening, in many 
ways what they were doing 
represented a good deal 
mort than just a pleasant 
and amu.sing interlude with 
'a quiet little sport.
Aldermen Elsie MacCleave and 
H. G. Garrioch were actually giv­
ing publicity to a 100-acre guest 
ranch that could prove a real as­
set to this tourist-conscious city 
of ours, by laughing their way 
around the charming little mini­
ature golf course constructed en­
tirely by the ranch , owner and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. An­
thony.
The Anthony family moved in­
to their present dwelling in 1947, 
but even as recently as that they 
found virtually a wilderness up 
what is now the eastern end of 
Penticton avenue.
There was no ' road in 
then, and of course no bridge 
, .; acro^: Penticton creek into 
their property,' situated as it 
■is in its snug - little valley 
barely ten minutes from 
downtown Penticton — but 
thoroughly cut off from any 
luistle and bustle,
Mr. Anthony has been in B.C. 
for around 45 years, but didn’t 
move into the Okanagan until 
quite recently. Once established 
up Penticton creek, he started 
building his “empire," consisting 
of. his farm, the lodge, five cab 
ins, the golf course, and a small 
swimming pool complete with 
diving board, to mention the 
main features.
The living quarters are a pleas 
ant combination of the modern 
and the rustic, with all the basic 
requirments of modern living 
and all very tastefully built and 
laid out—coupled with a rustic 
casualne.ss that allows for relax 
atlon and down-to-earth enjoy 
ment.
The charm of the place is 
emphasized by the fact that 
the golf course, .which Is the 
hub of the entii’o ranch, Is 
bordered by tho creek, a shed 
housing several frisky young 
bulls, tlie swimming pool, 
tlie lodge, and a pen for 
liorscs.
The RB Guest Ranch in its 
quiet way Is acquiring a very 
good name for Itself. When I ar­
rived at the ranch yesterday eve­
ning for an interview there was 
California car just pulling up 
at the front door, and was in­
formed that an Oregon family 
wore staying there, too.
In fact, tho name of the RB 
Guest Ranch must have travel­
led dvon further than California, 
judging by a little story, a true 
one, that Mr. Anthony told mo.
A famliy from Latin Am* 
erl(!a decided to come up und 
liuve a look at ihe pliteo, with 
a brief sUty in mind. But ap­
parently tlie geographical lo* 
nation of tlio place reminded
them of narrow, bundiUn*
fesled valleys’ of their homo 
country.
" Anyway, thoy decided not to 
stay, at the ranch because, as 
tlie put it, they felt that the road 
into the place lent itself far too 
ideally to an armed attack by a
swarm of bandits. The family
then departed to the safer pre­
cincts of downtown Penticton.
Needless lo any, Mr. Anthony 
is Hi ill awaiting his first attack 
from tho surrounding hills.
spot, which has been theirs since 
::he start of the newly formed 
eague. There are only two games 
eft in the first year of regular 
Babe Ruth league play here.
In all, five piteners appeared 
on the mound in last night’s con­
test but most of them had trouble 
getting the ball across the plate. 
Between them they gave up'16 
walks to their opposition. Their 
support could have been much 
improved, also, as Love’s Lunch 
made- five errors and Sport Shop 
had 11 miscues to their credit.
• Ken Joyce, top batter in the 
Sport Shop crew, started on 
the mound for the losers and 
gave up seven runs before be­
ing relieved by Herb Strain in 
the third inning. Winters 
started for Love’s but gave 
way to Harold Sato, curve 
bailer for Love’s, in the sec­
ond.
Sato in turn gave .up the pit­
ching chores to Duncan Mac- 
Oougall in the third but returned 
to win the game in the sixth in­
ning.
Love’s banged out three runs 
in the first inning on three free 
passes, a hit and four errors. In 
the second they matched these 
with another trio on two walks, 
one hit and three errors.
While they were running 
six runs, Sport Shop pushed 
two across in ihe top of the 
second on one error and four 
consecutive walks. Harold Sa- > 
to relieved Winters with the 
bases Joaded and struck out' 
two batters. '
Love’s scored the winning run 
in the third inning on two walks 
and two errors. Sport Shop made 
a determined effort in the top of 
the fifth when they pushed ac­
ross four runs. They scored these 
on two hits, two errors and one 
walk.
'Love’s added two clincher runs 
in the last of the fifth on two 
walks and two errors. The garne 
was called in the sixth on account 
of darkness.
Sport Shop ......  020 040 — 6 3
Love’s Lunch .... 331 02x — 6 2 
WP —• Sato; LP — Joyce; 2B 
■ Hughes.
TENNIS TOURNEY AUG. 21
Play for the Okanagan Valley 
men’s doubles tennis ci’own, the 
Birks’ Cup, will not be played at 
Kelowna this weekend as had 
been planned. The champion­
ships, in which two or three Pen­
ticton couples will take part, will 
probably be held at the Orchard 
City August 21;, ,
Ghuckers In Babe 
Bulh Loop Also 
Top Baiting List
A pair of ace pitchers in the 
Penticton and District Babe Ruth 
League, Naramata’s Kozak and 
Interior Contracting’s W. Peck- 
nold, picked up double honors 
this last vVeek by also qualifying 
as the top hitters in the loop, 
each with over .500 batting aver­
age.'
Pecknold, who still has a couple 
of games left to play with his 
team, appears headed for the 
league batting crown with his 
impre.s.slve .583. Unless he slips' 
badly, he, will top seccwid place 
Kozak, who has a .545 average 
after' his J;eam has completed its 
eight-game schedule.
Following is the list of Babe
Ruth batters hitting over .300 to 
dale: (N-Naramata;^ C. Iiilorior 
Contracting; S-Sport Shop; L- 
Love’s Lunch; T-4X Toastmast­
ers:
W. Pecknold (C) ......     .583
Kozak (N) .........................   .545
Wiserrian (N)-.................... .500
Eckholm (T) ...................   .458
Balfour (T) .................... 417
L. Pecknold (C) ...........  .417
Chambers <t:) ..:...     .400
Paulson (T)'    .400
Aldercott (T) .................  .350
Joyce (S) ...................  312
Richard (L) 272
r
Americans spend an estimated 
22 billion dollars , for domestic 
travel, counting only those trips 
which involve overnight stops.
Spring is the best time to con­
trol pocket gophers.
Vees’ Exhibition 
Ball Oastie Moved 
Ahead To Aug. 21
'Ihe exhibition softball . game 
between the off-season Pdnticton 
Vees and the Coast Hockey All- 
Stars has been postponed fi'om 
August 20 to August 21, or a 
week, this Sunday. The garne will 
be played that afternoon at 
King’s Park. ■ ' ,
The Vees are nearly’ all good 
softball players, and Grant War- 
vviek, who will act as head of the 
local learn, fe.els that his,: boys 
have an excellent chance of up­
setting the barnstorming;, pros 
from the coast — who will in­
clude many very well known fig­
ures, in the world of professional 
‘hockey both from the NHL and 
I the Western Hockey League.
ALLEY OOP
The Bell Telephone System and 
its affiliates operate 45,700,000 
telephones in the United States 








FORE! CallH Alderman MacCleave, after Htarting ol:f yes- 
icrdu.y eveniiiK'H Kolf match between honsoll’ and Alder­
man H. G. Garrioch at the RB Guont Ranch pitch and 
putt golf couvHO. Average dlntanco between tee-off Hpota 
and tho greoiiH at the miniature courao i.s only about 15 or 
20 yards. Tho entire course is between two and throe acres 
' in area. „ ■■......  ......  „ ....................:............ ,
DIIIEI) BEEF Do LUXE
NEW YORK—.UP) — Cream­
ed (Mod hoof, an all-time favorite 
for economy meals, becomes a do 
luxe dish with the addition of 
fresh or canned mushrooms and 
a lllllo Wierry. f you uso fresh 
mushrooms, snulo them first. 
Serve the creamed beef on 
waffles or with stuffed, baked 
potatoes.
These Trucks Are 
la Very Limited 











^ mak Mfsix'N \LIICE ALLy 
\ R'Ght,
Copr. IMS by NFA ftorvte*. Inb. T. M. Hog. I>. 0. Pet
TH' IDEA,THOSE LUGS 




WELL, AWRIGHT.' SURE 
Y'PIPi TH^T'S YOUR 
FIXED \ JOB, AIN'T IT? 
GUYS j WHATCHA WANT ME 
TO PO, BLOW A HORN 




i 1 1Copr. 1P69 b, NEA e.r«M. Inc. T. H. Rig. U. a. P.l Oil.
-%tSi
..YOU GIMME A 
FAIN/ GO STAND AT 
ATTENTION OVER 













... and new economy
Yes, GMC’s long-famous reputatiorf for 
superior power plants is zooming to 
new heights. Now, with these all new 
■ valve-in-head V8’s, GMC presents the 
most modern, ultra-efficient truck engiuos 
on the road. Just look at the features! ^
New shorter stroke, ultra-high compression 
ratios, 12-volt'ignition, full pressure 
lubrication, and more efficient cooling system. 
Want more power at less cost— 
longer working hours with less service?
Then see your GMC dealer now about this 
magnificent new line of V8 engines— 
greatest in the trucking industry!
f^owGMGoffetsyoua choice of lid ot6 
„.righfupioihe9700seties!^
A OENIRAL MOTORS VALUl
...And cheek these other important GMC features




down flrlvi'r r(iH«ne 
'nnd pronviics louBcr 
cnRine life.
Wldoii Choice ol 
Engine* In the Oii*lne*s 
WllliQMCynu 
cun rH live t'Xiici 
power yon need 
for any job.
Now Drive Line 
HoItTikltm Drive delivem 
enuine power nvore efllolcnlly to 
live iixle—find prolertw live (iHina 
fronv power ond brnldna ibuck.
I
Wiliest Choice ol 
Roar Axle*
CIMC tela you 
tnilor live, power nt 
tbe wheel with tho 
urerilent eholco 
of nxlcH In 
the InduHlry,
gcac
The greatest name 'n trucks
Full Length Frames
New pnrnllel-deiviBn 
fraineiv, with Inruer 
Bide inemhers.
Rive Rronlly added 
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tion ...... —----
,bne line, subsequent 
insertions .....  lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7y,!C
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
me line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
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words ...............  75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
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Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bure/iu of 
Circulations.
FOR SALE PERSONALS
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more— Why take less? — 




. rjewspapers of 




L. ,C. Way & 
As.sooi.ites, 2(57'West 
Hastings St.
Howard & White 






MADAME Astra teacup, cards 
and palm reading at the Capitol 
Cafe afternoons and evenings.
■90-92
74-87tf
FERGUSON tractoT's and Fergu­
son .Sy.steiti Implements. Sale.s— 
.Service — Parts.
Parl<er Industrial Equipment Co. 
Wo.stminster Avenue, West, 




CONWAY — Born to Mr 
'Mrs. Kevin D. Conway, 101 
'sell Si root, in Ihe Penticton 
pilal on August 3rd a son, 
rick Gordon, eight pounds, 






FOR sale or trade, 19.54 Chrysler 
Windsor Six Sedan, metallic gray 
color, 14,000 miles, power steer­
ing. radio, air conditioner, white 
walls, automatic transmission. 
Good condition. Priced $1,500 off 
list. Soiling for $2900. Will take 
older car in trade. Call 2568 or 
471 Tennis Street. 89-91
Young Men • Young Women
Enlist now in the ever-expanding 
Royal Canadian Air Force. The 
RCAF is purchasing more air­
craft and more equipment - Per­
sonnel are needed to man these 
planes and seivice this equip­
ment. Now Is the opportune time, 
j Advancement is based on merit. 
IThe jobs are new, exciting and 
varied. Learn a trade, further 
your education, travel to new 
countries, establish your future. 
Contact your RCAF Career Coun­
sellor at the Canadian Legion, 
Penticton, Mondays 12 to 5 p.m.
AGENTS LISTINGS
DON’T MISS THIS BRAND 
NEW HOME
Seldom doe.s on opportunity come 
to purchase a home with so much 
value. 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors. Foi’ced air oil furnace. 
Large lot. This house is selling 
at less than $8.00 per square foot. 
Total price .$9,000 with good 
terms.
LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
In a short time it will he im­
possible to get a Lakeshore lot. 
Get yours while they are still 




HARBICHT — In loving mem­
ory of clear Gordon who pas.sed 
away August 11, 1944.
“We do not forget him, wo love 
liim too dearly,
• For his memory to fade from our
• ii lives like a dream;
Our lips need not speak when our 
I ; hearts mourn sincerely,
• For grief often dwells where it 
J .seldom is seen.”
i — Remembered and .sadly miss-
• Gci by Momi, Dad and Family.
.$1000 DOWN, balance on ivnlal 
basis. You can buy this five room, 
lovely fully modern, idmost new 
home, lot fully land.scaped, fenced 
fi'uit and shade trees with nice 
garage. Full price $7,450. Furllier 
partitadars write Box FSli, i’en- 
ticlon Herald. 8G-tf
FIVE I’oom modern house in good 
location, 220 wiring, full ba.sc- 
ment, 8 fruit tree.s, 120’.x70' lot. 
Box .534, West Summerland, 
l)hone Summerland 3G4G. $G,000 









OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific G357 32-tf
FOR SALE




at IGO Main .St.
GROVE MO'1'OR.S L'l'D. 
Front St. Penticton, B.C, 
Dial 2805




1.5/17 cu. ft. Freezer .......... $295.
21 cu. ft. Freezer .............  $412.
Brand Now Floor Sami)los — 
General Electric Equipi)e(l 5 
Year Guarantee. Phone N.W. 1711 
Ol' wi'ite P.O. Bo.\ G70, New West- 
minslor, B.C. 89-90
MADAME Dale teacup and palm 
reading every day except Sun­
day from 2-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m. 
at The Ritz Cafe, 413 Main 
Street.' 8G-98
(Continued from Page One' 
ing the total not five but six or 
seven per cent.
"We are doing this, not as a 
bribe for a franchise, but be­
cause we do not want the towns
I A full guarantee of. perform­
ance, with adequate bonding af- 
iter gas (from West coast Trans­
mission V reaches Savona or any 
[ other take-off point, was agrefecl 
to.
to go into their own distribution 
systems as there is a danger 
that, should they do so, they’ll
that, within six 
gas roaches Sav- 
alternate take-off





See., us for all your Fire 




PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-tf
OKANAGAN REALTY 
4G5 Main .Street 
Plione 3907
Real Estate Insurnnen
After hu.siness hours phono A. O. 
.Silvester. Phone 2773; F. D. 
Scliofield, iilione 2720. .
WANTED
BRADFORD & SON ‘ 
West Summerland 
PAYING lop price for all scrap 
melal.
No. 1 cast iron - $12.00 per ton
Batleries ~ $1.00 each.
Brass & Copper $.10 per lb.
Delivered to West Summerland
88 90
rr is easy to grow lovely African 
Violets from leaves. Simple in­
structions with oacli order. Send 
for new list of named, varieties. 
(Rlioda Henry)
'J'he African Violet Hou.se 
1398 Marine Drive 
North Vancouver F-81-99
COMING EVENTS
DANCING Saturday. August 13, 
9-12 at the Legion Hall, Pentic­
ton. _________________
LOST AND FOUND
MODERN 3 room apartment at 
J77 Van Horne Street, with bath, 
range and fridge. Apply 566 Van 
i-lbrne Street. 83-tf
TWO room suite for rent, fully, 
furni.shed. 274 Scott, Phone 5423
89-90
CLeaN, bright sleeping room. 
2.33 Van Horne Street five min­
utes from Post Office. 90-91
I'i MAIN 
ft n
Street apartment, three 











I — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7 Caterpillar
2 — D4 Caterpillars 
1-— TD18 International 
1 — TDM International
1 — TDD International
2 — TD6 International 
1 — HDIO Allis Chalmers 
1— HD7 Allis Chalmers
1 — HD5 Allis Chalmer^
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment
1955 Pontiac only run 2,.500 miles, 
licensed and insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. = 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tI
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Burrell, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. ■











DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now, 
We use only the /inest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
Willi a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING^ LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
' Phone .5630 11-tf
HOUSEKEEPING position, wom­
an with one cluld, five years old. 
Live in. Phono 5070, 436 Caribou 
Street. 88-90
LAWN mowers, machine sharp­
ened and adjusted. Apply J. A. 
O’Rourke, 41.3 Westminster Av­
enue, We.st. Phone 2084.
86;91
BODYMAN with four years ex­
perience wants job. Write K. D. 
Carter,,Box 522, We-st Summer- 
land, phone Summerland 5717.
90-91
LOS'r, fitted cane picnic basket 
on road at Skaha Lake, near'air 
strip, Monday afternoon. Reward. 
Turn in at Penticton Herald.
89-90
AGENTS LISTINGS
BUSINESS girl to 





ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3.543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
'rilREE bedroom house, central. 
Box J90, Penticton Herald.
FOUR room apartment, central. 
Box K90, Penticton Herald.
ONE light housekeeping room, 
800 Main Street, phone 3375.
90-tf
ATTRACTIVE older 'type three 
bedroom house on two landscap­
ed lots. Clo.se in. Taxes $75.00 per 
year. Phono 4533 90-93
GREErriNG CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town. 










ed, upstairs apartment. Own en- 
1 ranee, to adulls with steady em­
ployment and no children. Phono 
3936. 89-90
19.52 CHEV. 3 ton, 270 motor, 
heavy duty rear end, 900 tires, 
good condition, cheap for cash. 
Can bo seen at 1181 Government 
Street. 85-tf
~ CAR^BUYERB
Our Low Co.st Financing Plan 
will help you mf.ke a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 27.50
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAIN’:^ 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building-Supplies Ltd. 




$100 A MONTH MINIMUM 
GUARANTEED INCOME man­
aging vending machine route. 
Easy outdoor work. Requires 4 
spare time hours weekly at start. 
Can be built to full time. No 
selling involved. Experience NOT 
necessary. References and 
$640.00 cash capital required 
which is fully secured. Write to­
day, including phone and hours 
pre.sently employed. Box M90 
Penticton Herald. 90-91
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, aU' 
Ihorlzed dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
HERE IS A REAL BUY 
in a mixed farm. 28 acres, with 
small two bedroom house, also 
chicken house, brooder house and 
range shelter for 1200 chickens, 
with automatic water and time 
switch, 10 acres of orchard on 
place, 1200 chickens, 10 head of 
Hereford cattle and range rights 
go with the deal. $300.00 a month 
income fi'om chickens alone, 
everything goes for only $14,000. 
$8,000 will handle, this is some­
thing it would pay you to look 
into at once. Exclusive listing.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, R C. 
or contact V. M. Lockwood
85-tf
LEGALS
CALL FOR TENDERS ;
In the matter of the Estate of 
DANE SARIC, lale of Invermero, 
B.C., deceased.
I. William T. McGruder, Offi­
cial Administrator of Ihe E.state 
of the above named deceased, 
lieroby offer for sale hy public 
tender tho following property 
belonging to llie aliove named 
estate.^
Lot 18, Block 3. Lot 1545 Plan 94 
Be'avoi'dcll Townsile
Each tender, setting out the 
price and terms of payment, 
should he mailed or delivered to. 
the undersigned at Golden, B.C. 
on or before noon of the 24th 
day of August, 19.55, accompan­
ied by all or' that part of the 
purcha.se price set out in tender 
as the cash or initial payment.
3'he highest or any lender not’ 
necessarily accepted.







Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10lf
ONE four room hou.so, also two 
room cabin, Ralallcs at Okanagan 
Falls. 85-90
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard «& White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 74-87tf
WANTED, young lady or^ mar­
ried woman, with at least junior 
matric. standing, who would like 
to teach in our .school. Take our 
Business Cour.se this winter and 
teach in our school next year. 
For proposition write Herbert 
Business College, Kelowna, B.C.
86-98
ROOM for rent, three blocks from 
I'osl Office. 351 Nan’almo Avenue 
West. ’_______ 89-90
FOR sale
BUY & TRY 
SPECIALS!
’Fakn your pick of any one of 
these "FumouH Make” machines 
on l-’innlng's oxclu.slvo Buy & 
Try |)lan.' If within a 3-(lay trial 
liei’lod you find the machine Is 
not as repro.sdnled • tho full 
piii'chasir prli'c will bo rofundoi.1
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 90-1.3-tf
"miw” TRACTOR CO.
2 TDM Inlornationul Crawlers 
1 — DIO Allls-Chalmers Crawler 
'2 — D4 Caterpillar 'rrnetor.s
1 - - 'rD9 International Crawler
2 D2 Caterpillar Crawlers
1 D2 Caterpillar with Over­
head loader and blade
3 .. ’Fandom Trucks
1 One 'Fon ’Frucic
Several Wheel Tractors, one with
Front End Loader,
'Fhn Pinos Onset or ia 
’Fhe Forks, South Main Street 
Phone 40,54
FIVE acre orchard with modern 
two bedroom home, with .furnace. 
Good mixed varieties apples, 
pears, cols, peaclies, prunes, for 
quick .sale with crop. Write Nod 
artelomeoll, RR 1, Summerland, 
or phone Summerland 3792.
80-92
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000 in .sound new busi­




Located on large lot close in. Two 
suites and fovir housekeeping 
rooms, plus niw four room suite 
for owneri Revenue $220.00 
month. Property in A1 condition. 
Full price $14,000.00, less than 
half will handi'e.
THREE BEDROOM HOMlS ON 
LAKESHORE
Basement, furnace, garage, nicely 
landscaped lot for ■ only $10,500. 
Terms to be arranged.
LAKESHORE HOME 
Four room modern home, open 
living room, fireplace, picture 
windows, large lot, frontage on 
Skaha Lake. Full price $5,800,00. 
Good terms.
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist




mast End Penticton Ave.) i 
Modern LndKO $5 per day Inclndlns 
good meals.
Swimming Pool - Games - Children 
Welcome.
Double rnbins with cooking facilities $3
Phone 4'751 — Penticton
"CA'F” 1)2 Tract Ol’
Special, oquippnil 
takeoff and orchard cowling, 
'Fills mftcliliio Is In fair condlllon, 
and Is a real l)uy, f.o.h. Vernon 
l'''l'.2.579. !i!L500
OP Market prices paid for scrap 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B,C. Phone Pnciflo 6357. 32-tf
FOR .sale, Herbert nuslne.ss Col­
lege. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
4.T5 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. 81-90
Quick ser
vice. No appolnlmont necessary 
,Slocks Camera Shop. 77-8fltf
“CAT" D1 Tractor, complete wllli 
La Planlo Choate hyilrnullc angle- 
do'/.er and controls. Hystor tow­
ing winch, both operator and 
ciankcasc guards, Buy & Try 
Special, f.o.h, Vancouver. FT- 
1488. Loggers' Price $6,000.
IN'F, TDf) 'Fraclor with Isaacson^ 
liydraiillc angletlozer, Carco 
wliu4i, l)f»lh otiernlnr and crank- 
ca.so guards. Good condlllon. 
Buy & 'J'ry Special, f.o.h. Van­
couver, Loggers' Price $6,.500.
FINNING TRACTOR AND
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. ^ 
Plion(‘ 2938 Vernon
QUICK sale, posse,sslon In two 
weeks, Nearly completed three 
bedroom home on U)i acres, fruit 
(rees, iierry liushes, sheds, spring 
water. l.ow laxes, Ownei' Bans- 
ferred. Phono Summerland .5027.
14 F'F, clinker runahmd hoai, 
new 1,5 IIP Evenrude mol or, re 
movalilo ,li)p, trailer eompleie, re 
mole eonlrol. Price .$5)7.5 cash 
- Buy & Try!Call ,5627. _ 89.-1 f
with power modeRN ranch home In good lo- 
eat Ion, Inside partly finished. 
Five rooms tips!airs, full liase- 
ment, rumpus room, hedrooin, 
laundry room and furnace room. 
Phono 23.53 for ap|)olnlmonl.
89-91
1{)51 BUICK, Dvnaflow Model, 
two-lone pninl, Isl class condi- 
Hon. Can bo .seen at Duncan ife' 
Nicholson Body Shop, 158 Main I 
Slroot or phono 3141. 89-tt
LARflE house " tralli'L 'i'weni y- 
Ihree foot factory hullt ellpiiev, 
fully equipped. Sleeps foui’. 
Gi’con and silver. Can ho .seen a(, 
Lakawanna 'Frailer Camp. 89-90
1953,'2!i' ee Royal Enfl^^ 
shape. Boh Miller, Summerland. 
Phone Sumrnerland 2131. 89-90
HOUSE for sale In Brookmero, 
two bedrnoms’, Inside pliimhing, 
clear Bile to land, Apjily II, 
Wells, Brookmero. B.C. 89-91
OIUjElis taken for tree ripened 
apricots, 5e n pound; ])lck them 
yourself. Also freshly exiracled 
honey. Phone 2780 heivveen .5:30
bUUU
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Aceessorlos lor all General 
Molor.s ear.s, nnd G.M.C. trucks. 
Dill 5628 OP .5660, Howard nnd 
Wlilte Motors Lid., 406 Main St
82-95tf
SEVlilRAL good used furnaces 
and blower,s. Phono 4020 or cal 
at l»aclflo Pipe & Plume. 67-t
.$,500 IJOivN, four l)ndrooiji house, 
220 voll wiring, furnneo, fireplace, 
view pi’opeiTy. Phone 3084. 87-t
WELL Insuialod warehouse SO'x 
10’ nt West Summerland. Ideal 
for small factory. $40,00 month­
ly. nios. B. Young, P.O. Box 67, 
West Summornnd. F-20-tf
WOMAN for light housework,] 
two adults. Sleep in or out. No 
heavy laundry. All modern fne- 
111 ios. Refcroncos required. Box 
LBS, .Penticton Herald.
88- 90
FEMALE~ help wanted to work 
In Rofreslimcnt Booth nt Peach 
Fesileal. Apply at booth on 
grounds Tuo,stlny, August IGth.
89- 00
We have some choice lots and 
several good businesses lor sale 
in Penticton.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurahoo 
322 Mali) St. Phono 3367
Phone.s: 3867 bfflce
20-16 J. W. Lawrence 






464 Main St. Dial 2016
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. off Trade Bldg. 
Phono 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
WANTED, experienced steno­
grapher, to assume dutle.s imme- 
illalely with largo financial cor- 
pornllon In Penllclon. Hours and 
working condlilons very good. 
A|>ply in own hnndwi’ltlng staling 
qualifications and salary expect­
ed to Box 1189, Pen! let on Herald.
89-91
ixPEIlIENCE woman to woi’k 
full or spare lime al motel. Phone 
4092. ' 89-tf
A LADY cook, to cook for 8-10 
men. Steady work. Phone 2IG, 
Keremeos. 89-90
INCREASE YOUR INCOME 
Small hut., lucrative business re­
quiring a lew hours daily for only 
$1,500. Well worth looking into.
EAST OF MAIN 
Cosy r> room stucco home Duroicl 




CATTLE OR CHICKEN 
RANCHES 
,S(‘0
P. E. KN()WLE.S T/FD.
618 Main SI. Pentlelon
Phone 3815
Okanagan's Old Established 
Agency
Evenings Phone 
Frank Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. .Sandens .3018 
Allan Hyndmivn 5148






Semd - Gravel - Rock.
Coal - Wood - Sawduftl 
Stovo and Purnaco Oil
indirect taxation. This i.s already 
happening in some places with 
electricity, but unlike electrical 
energy, gas • is a highly compe­
titive fuel, and if the price is 
too high people will simply not 
buy gas,” Mr, McMahon said, ex: 
plaining the reason for the offer.
“What we are ' wanting,” Mr. 
McMahon contiirued, “is volume 
sale, and putting the price up to 
make it an adjunct to tax earn­
ings will defeat that end.”
Strong opinions in favor of an 
early agreement, to be followed 
as soon as possible by a plebis­
cite, were voiced by the repre­
sentatives of the coihmunity or­
ganizations, as well,as by coun­
cil, individually and as a whole.
“We want action.” said J. J. 
van Wftikelaar, president of the 
Penticton Board of 'Frade, “and 
we want it as quickly us we can.
Pur organization definitely feels 
we should go ahead with this ar­
rangement with Inland Natural 
(las.”
SPEEDY ACTION
Another pha.se of this urgency 
for action was expre.ssed by T.
R. Daily, representative of the 
Penticton Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion. ‘There is no doubt in iny 
mind that this will be a boon to 
(he city,” ho said. “Therefore 
we should speed action towards 
getting it.” .
■ Another repre.sentative of the 
ratepayers, C. R. 'Fruscott, Aglio is 
u civil engineer, fully supported 
Mr. Daily, stating, “I feel,^we 
should go ahead, and give Inland 
Natural Gas Co: our blessing to 
proceed with their program.”
W, A. Gilmour, pre.sident of the 
Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce said the young busi­
ness men’s organization is, “fully 
behind it,’’ and he, like the oth­
ers, recommended that, “we 
should proceed as fast as pos 
sible.” V ^
COUNCIL COM»IENT
Council comment was as fol 
lows:
Alderman F. P. McPherson 
“Gas is advantageous to the city, 
and therefore I am of the opinion 
that the sooner we can get ac 
Hon with Inland, the. better for 
the City of Penticton. We have 
now investigated every avenue 
and approach, and I feel satisfied 
in ,my own. mind that this is the 
best move to ihake;”
Aldermari. H. ■ M. Geddes: “I 
fCel that how we all have studied 
the matter, including council, the 
Board of Trade, the Junior Cham 
ber of Commerce;and the rate 
payers, we are‘ unanimous that 
it is the best niove. If it should 
happen that we are wrong, then 
we are all wrong, but I don’t 
Hiink vve can be unless .sonioone 
lakes action we will be sitting 
here next year, still 'wondering 
f we should take that action, and 
be no further ahead, but with
Hrne lost.”,; ;
PBIVATIS BNiPEttPRISE 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh; 
''As an alternative between the 
B.C. Power Commission, and the 
Inland Gas. Co., I'll.go along with 
jrlvate enter^irlse in every way.
I think we should endorse the 
proposal made., by Inland, and 
give them a letter and .support 
to that effect, and then proceed 
with details of the .negotiations.
bther expressions were made 
later by other members of coun­
cil not present at the morning 
meeting vrhen this definite action 
ensued. Theirs, and the general 
opinion of council was summed 
up by His Wdrshlp Mayor C. Os­
car Matson, Vvhfe'n he said, “Ac-, 
tlon Is necessary — and action 
now. We cannot continue to sit 
on the fence, hut must make the 
decision one way or another.”
J. s. Alklns, city solicitor, re­
marked, “the malh object Is to
j’et gas hero in Pfentlctpn.”
” ___
$500,000 on this city’s distribu­
tion system,” .said Mr. McMnlion, 
for the company. He fui'tliei' ag­
reed that gas will be in Penticton 
well within that limit, indicating 
that actual work will not be long 
delayed once a certificate of ne­
cessity Is obtained,'and all U.S. 
and Canadian legal requiremenl.s 
fulfilled. He made it clear, too, 
that the target date sot fori li as 
before the ertd of 1957, was only 
a wide .safety-margin, but that 
they do not wish to promi.se' 
.something and then get held up 
by some unforeseen delay, such 
as strikes, weather conditions and 
other similar items.
“We will complete installation 
before the end of 1957, and by 
that I mean we shall he not only 
providing token service, but a 
full service,” said Mr. McMahon. 
He added that the main trunk line 
through the. valley “will cost six 
million itself” in addilion to. tlio 
distribution systems and other 
items. , i
Another point, one p.'ulicularly 
raised by Mr. Daily, was in re­
spect to mainlonanco, Mr. Mc­
Mahon stating that a full crew 
and shops will 1)0 located in Pen­
ticton.
With respect to tiic localinn of 
lines arid services to a residence 
or plant, the company slated that 
they would pay for such lines “to 
a distance of 75 feet l)y the short­
est route” but that if for any 
reason an owner wanted a le.ss 
direct routing, he would have, jo 
pay the difference.
“That .seems fair enough,” .said 
Mayor , Matson, “75 feet would 
be enough to bring it in frona 
thp lanes.”
All costs of putting in the me­
ter and similar items will l)e met 
by the company.
Following "signing of a final 
draft agreement by both parties, 
a plebiscite will be held at the 
earliest possible time thereafter. 
Preparations for this need not 
await the U.S. Federal Power 
Commision finalizatiop,it was 
agr^d, because ‘ ‘The whole thing 
is contingent upon Westcoast 
building the line to Savona or 
other take-off point’’, the whole 
agreement being perloirefvqided 
if the line is not built;
About three hundj ed - dollars 
worth of damage was done when 
a fire broke out in Nick Bonder- 
off’s nopcorn stand on Nanaimo 
near Main at 10:30 this morning.
An assistant was looking after 
the stand, when the popcorn- 
making machine caught fire and 
badly charred one end of the 
stand, damaged much of the in­
terior, and spoiled nearly all the 
stock inside the establishment.
Nobody was hurt in the rnis- 
hap, and the Penticton fire de­
partment, only one block away, 
arrived within a nilnuto of the 





Board off Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
U
CAR OWNERS -- $11,000 worth 
of Insurance for $1'if.00. ,Seo Noll 
'Fhlessen at; VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Niirialrno Avo. E, Next to 
Rexnll Drug Store. Or phone 
2640. F17-tf
QUIET young woman desires 
housekeeping loom. Phono 36,59.
no-Di
You Can't boat Herald ClaHHlflo»i 
Ada for qulclt result s' 
Phono 4002
PERSONALS
GROCERY store In < Soulhern 
Okanagan town, showing siondy 
Inereaso in husinos.s. ^11 now 
electrieal equipment nnd clean 
Hlotik, Good living quarlors com' 
plolo with furniture, .$5,000 plus 
stock at cost. Apply Box E89, 
Penticton Herald, 89-91.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 02, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovlllo, Washington. 5,5-tf
DiillOHNSONriTrtnlc Hrociloi
harboring at Brodlo’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Snllnway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
1-93 und 6:3U p.rn.
SURFACE 2x4’h fir, 16’s No. 
and 4, .$25 per M at mill. Pino 
Fir Lumliur Co., pluma 3062,
70-tf
Doug Soulhworth’a client.^ are 
mof(t happy!
Save or Invest on Ihe advice of 
J. D. (Doug) .Soulhworth 






Itoyal Hank Itiillding 
Pontleton, 11.0. Phono 28.37
tl
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Aoeounlunia Si AndItorB 







From that point onward tlje 
entire group went into the de­
rails of the franchise ugreemeirt. 
Throughout this debate It was 
apparent that Inland Is more than 
willing to make nil possible con­
cessions, Indicating repeatedly 
that they wanted to work with 
the city In a partnership to bring 
about mutual benefit.
Mr. Bull, after reading over tho 
list of suggestions advanced by 
the organizational ropresentatlyes 
and the council, pointed out that 
u numlKT of these could readily 
bo favorably answered when It 
was understood that Inland will 
file tt complete plan of lines, 
mains and works with the dty 
superintendent, und through him 
lo council, so thilt all such points 
will he cleared np before con­
struction starts.
This applied lo such Items as 
“All possible linos to he in the 
lunc.s'G "dcptli of mains und 
fooders’'i and several similar 
questions. ,
Conalderahle debate ensued re­
garding the guarantee ot supply 
In several pnrUcuIur.s, such as 
(he operative function of^ the 
iioinpuny during the life of the 
franchise, und subsequently, to 
ho sure that It and whert the city 
takes over it will Iw assured of 
a supply of gas. A clear out at 
flrmallvo was accorded several 
such points, the firm'.s represen 
iutlvoH making It quite clear “vve 
shall have gas to sell, and ho 
anxious lo conllmie to sell 11, 
whether you take over tho dis 





1654 llmiRoii .let — very 
low mllngo in showroom* 
condition .............  ®187f»
1052 Ford '/» Ton PIcUup- 
In excellent condition ready 
for work .... ........
1017 fllieverolot Vt Ton 
Flekiip — Cut down on 
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The Canadian display at theiK—— 
I’Oeent British Plastics Exhibition 
held in London in June was an 
<!ye opener to many of the manu 




The basic plastics and prod-
THr-nnic-ii npoole made from them displayed
renorts “Foreign o" the attractive Canadian stand reports Y^nViV-mr cvn.
'i'rade,” magazine of the Depart­
ment of Trade and Commerce.
From the visitors’ reactions it 
was apparent that the British 
j;enerally do not realize what a 
vai'iety of chemical products, is 
pi'oduced in CanadcS.
Attendants on the Canadian 
stand received a total of 143 ac­
tive trade inquiries not only from 
Mritons, hut also from business 
visitors from Trinidad, Switzer­
land, Ji-aq, Italy, Sweden, West 
Ceiinany, France, Norway, the 
Netherlands, Iran, South Africa, 
New Xealand, Nigeria, India, Cy-
included synthetic rubber, .syn 
thetic ii’on oxide, plastic rain­
coats, terrazzo flooring, cold lac­
quer, folding plastic doors, mould­
ed polythene products, plastic 
chairs, plastic desks, polyester 
fibreglass chairs, rubber adhe- 
sive.s, decorative and industrial 
laminate, saryn monofilament 




anne Krueger, five, 
know how to tell her 
her fobt had gone
?or they being ignorant of 
God’s righteousness, and go­
ing about to establish their 
own righteousness, have not 
submitted themselves unto the 
righteousness of God. .Rom. 
10:3 Having a form of godli­
ness, but denying the power 





she thought a moment and came 
up with, “My foot feels like soda 
water bubbling up my nose.’’
The leaves of - most grasses and 
legumes coiitain many times the 
food value of the stems.
How Christian Science Heals
“Proving Our God-
Given Capacities" 
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
Services in Penticton (Eburcbes
JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
019 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Iteverend Ernest E. Rands will 
preach.
Soloist -- Mrs. R. H. Esta- 
brooks.






436 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, Augnst 14 :
■,0:1^00)'a;m. ~ Hollnessi lylhPting
p.m: —- Survday Schooh ; L
^0 p;m; So)^bUoivJ Sl^et|ng 
; '" ’riiesday
7;30 ,p.m. ----i lloiTfie League •
Visitors :\Yrlc6Me' '
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and ’Wliile Avenue 
Philip Chidden - Interim Pastor
Sunday,, August 14
9:4.3;a.m. — Sunday .School and 
Bible, Clas.s
11:00 a.m, — MOrning Service 
7:30 p.m, — Evening Service 
Monday
7:.30 p.m., Young People's 
' Meeting:' -
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—- Bible .Study 
Visitors Welcome
St. .SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
, (AnglicanV ’
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave 
The Rev. Carioh A. R; Eagles , 
■ Dial 2649
MUSIC FROM, OIL DRUMS will be featured at the Pen- 
tifcton Peach Festival this year with tWe appearance of 
Trinicla4’s outstanding tin pan troupe who played for 
Princess , Margaret on her Caribbean tour. Tbe shallow 
“melody' pan’’ held by this young hiember of the Esso 
Steel band, is actually the cut-off top of an oil drum, heat­
ed over a fire and then beattn into concave shape with a 
.sledge hammer. The player beats on the drum face, mark­
ed off into notes by white-painted loop.s and then tuned 
to the right pitch by an ordinary hammer, to produce a 
high, haunting quality for calyp,so.s, samba.s, mambas and 
bongos. From Penticton the troupe will go to Vancouver 
tq appear at the PNE. '
Theory Easier 
Than Real Play
Perhaps North and Soulli 
should have bid up to five clubs 
in today’s hand, but this would 
have been a very lucKy contract. 
On the basis of their cards, they 
should have stopped at a com­
fortable part-score contract. 
When the hand was actually 
played, however. South made 
game at no-trump, and it was 
vei'y hard lo blame anybody for 
the defensive error that gave 
him the game.
West opened the king of 
spades, and South held off until 
the third round of the suit, dis­
carding two small diamonds from 
the dummy on the .second and 
third spades. South next led a 
low club and was glad to cover 
West’s eight with dummy’s nine 
ot clubs, thus making sure that 
East would have to win tho ti'icU.
Thanks to (ho hold-up, EasI 
was out of spades. After some
NORTH 
A 2
6 A 108 7 0
WEST (D) EAST
AKQJIOC a 4.12
pression of strength. Hence East ways for the defenders to solve 
discarded another heart when their problem, but even experts 
dummy led the fifth club, r.nd may be forgiven for going wrong, 
now South made three heart Such hands are easier to defend 
tricks and his game contract. on paper than thoy are at the 
There were, of course, many table.
Grain ru.sts are most likely to 
develop in ateas eff; higher rain­
fall, heavy morning dews and 
humidity.
Mit Your lain and Peiilietsn ilve. Store






VQJ9 V 104 32
♦ KJ3 ^ 6Q54
AQ6 AJ102
SOUTH 





West North East South'
1 A Pass Pass Double
Pass 3 6 Pass 3 N.T
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead—A K
Jello Instant Ming 
6pktsfor8lc
LtFEEyOYSOIIP





1 DadsOatmeal . 2 1)0X68 590
Canadian Fish 
Exjk)rts Increase
TH14 GHIJROH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF ' 
lAITER DAY SAINTS
10:.30 a.m. - - Sunday Scltobl
7:.1n p.m. -- Evening Service
Odd fellow.s Hall -- Every Sunday
All Welcome
y\:;:\Tnnity;X■
8:06 aim. — Holy Communion 
,. Naramata . .
9:30 a.m. I-Ioly Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.rh. — Evensong
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
' 81.3 Fair view Road
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 











Subject : SOUL 
Golden, Tox;t: Psalm.s 3.'>i9. 
soul .shall be joyful in 
Lord: it .sliall rejoice in 
. salvation.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First, and Thh d 
no,s(ktyH







Featuring Mi.ss Joan Parker, 
A.T.C.M. of Kansas City, Mo., 
IJ.S.A.-, rduni.si for showers of 
lile.ssing radio program. Musical 
Hems in Irolli .services, Special 
musical eoiieei't 7;30 p.m. I'lan 
10 attend.
Wednesday
»:00 p.m. - - Pra.ver Meelln)',
All Are Welcome
T hate to see good sidewalks or cros.s-overs torn up,” 
.said Mayor O.scar Matson to council on Monday night.
“It seems such a wa.ste. However, if the people want to 
replace asphalt with concrete, and are happy about it, 
that’s all right.”
that when the city embarks on 
a local improvement scheme, such 
as the one on Martin .street which 
was under discussion, it had to 
follow the rules and the replace 
ment of the asphalt was some 
thing that was, in this case un­
avoidable, for the people would 
have to pay for the differential in 
co.sts anywayl Mr. Andrew hast­
ened to add, however, that in the 
case in que.stfon the owners had 
agreed to the replacement.
Another sidewalk problem was 
hot so ea.sy of solution, he indi­
cated -to council. This concerns 
the Nanaimo Avenue sidewalk, 
v/here full concrete already ex­
ists in some places, which had 
been paid for by the owners 
fronting on it.
Mr. Andrew said that the only 
possible legal* solution would he 
for the city to do whatever might 
be required Jo bring this work 
into line with other construction 
its maintenance and repairs, 
which are chargeable to the city 
rather than to the owners. .
Some of the .sidewalk in this 
.section would be satisfactory, 
.some might need rai.sing and 
some would need considerably 
more work.
The raising can be done by put­
ting an increased thi(;kne,s.s of 
concrete on top of the existing 
walk, .said Superintendent E. R. 
Gayfer.
Despit a 240-million pound in­
crease in domestic fish landings 
last year, the United States con­
tinues • to import annually neahly 
one billion pound.s of fish. In 19.34, 
Canada suppUed,:; the U.S. Mth 
j’resh and frozen fish valued at 
nearly .$56 million, a 10Va per cent 
increase oyer 19.33. reports H. A. 
Gilbert, (jomrnevcia) Secretary 
for Canada in Washington, in 
“Foreign Tr.ade’’, published by 
the Department of Trade and 
Commerce.
Mr. Gilbert reports that the 
American taste for fish seems to 
be increasing: Americans ate one- 
third of a pound more per per- 
.son in 19.34 than in the previous 
year. Total consumption of com­
mercial fisheries products reach­
ed 1.8 billion pounds or 11.1 
pounds (edible weigl; basis) per 
capita ]•' :nri, rod with
s in 1953
ivW , A I . '. tiation was 
"■ !a: (ii> rn-'dler. ■
(' :■ . us (ncrea.se 
,.’,i u.se in tht^, 
1 iisiisi icks, a com
„ ,1 (parativeiy now product, and an:id, Wednesday alter.M'joiirt j what can he done hy
0. (« ,.no Ingenuity plus active .sales promo'-
lion. In 1953 only 7.5 million 
pounds of fi.shsticks wore pro­
duced; in 19.34 This figure jumped 
to approximately 50' million 
jtounds. Apparently the peak of
fear and trembling, East return 
ed a low diamond, and West’.s 
jack forced out 'dummy’s a,ce, 
South now ran the clubs. -On 
the third club. West discarded a 
low diamond, while East was still 
following suit. On the fourth 
club". East had to discard fir.st 
and was still uncertain as to 
which red king his partner held. 
Could East afford to unguard the 
queen of diamonds,, or should he 
discard a heart?
After more fear and trembling,. 
East discarded a heart. South 
knew the situation, of course, 
and decided to help the situation 
along by discarding £P heart like­
wise. This discard fostered the 
impression that declarer had no 
interest in the heart suit.
West likewise knew the situ­
ation and hoped to warn his part­
ner to save hearts by discarding 
a heart from his own hand. Un­
fortunately, West’s discard was 
the nine of hearts, which was a 










Maple Leaf -.......  Vi Lb.
MAPLE LEAF
DACON
Side, by the piece ...— Lb.
AND ESSO IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION 
Open Every Day From 9 a.m. To 11 p.m.





Tiri'l PRESBYTERIAN OIIURfJU 
IN CANADA
production has not yet been 
roachod because in tho fir.st quar­
ter of 1953 alone,., 18-1 million 
■*■ pounds .were lurned out.
CENTRA!/GOSPEI. CIIAPEI. 
132 Ellis HI. Hiul iniW
Siiiuluy Services
0:45 n,m, ' • Sunday School nnd 
Ullilo Class
11:00 a.m, • - Worship and 
Hreaking of Hrcnd 
7:30 p.rn, ■ Gospel .Service 
VVediii^Kday





Fnirvlew ami Doiiglas 
Paslor — R. A. IHihley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Devotloiinl .Service 
Saturday 
1(1:00 a.m. - • .Stihhalh .School 
• 11:00 a.m, - • Preaching •‘^'*rvlce
Si. Amlrevv's, Pentlelon 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev, ,S. Mc'Gladdery, 11.A„ 11,D., 
Minlsler
769 Winnipeg Street 
J )lril .3995




Wnde Avenue Hull 
100 Wade Ave. E. 
Evansfellst Wesley If. Wakel'Udd
Lord's Day, August' 14tli
3:00 i».m___ Guspttl Meeting
7:30 p.m. - Evangelistic Rally
Come, You Are Welcome
PeHtictopi ’funeh.ai (3kabel
Ambulance Service
Memorials Bronxe and Stone 
Orriee Dial 4200 - 425 Main Street
Rebt. J. Pollock J. Vince Carberry
Phone 2670 Phone 4280
ACROSS
1 —— meets 
8h1





13 Helen of 
Troy’s mother




10 Cooked in oil 
18 Missives
20 Chess pieces
21 In one---- ’
'and out the 
other
22 — against 
the wind
24 Shape 
20 —— paper 
27 Droop 














' 51 Necotlvowor.. 
.'i2 German river 
53 Glrl'n name 










3 Day before 
today
4 An — 
statesman
5 Rudolph the 
recl-nosod 
rein-—
0 City In 
Soviet Russia
7 Take the —
n Spoken
0 Medley
to Exude fumes ....















25 Russian region 43 Depend 
20 Leather hand 44 Poke fun 
27 Spanish city
\ VI I' * .’Lyh.v.-V’t,v; Sd/xir “63" llxlhltiy hDoor Unnitnp
ns hay 
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Make lliis your “Step Up Week"—llin week you 
step up from ihe ordinary Inlo an OldHiuoldle. 
l''roni a price view il’a a Hiunller, easier slepllian 
you think, rroni every oilier vlew|ioinl it nill he 
the most wonderful step of your life. Come see the 
ears we’re talking Ithotil. 'I'liereV everything 
from the revolutionary 4«Door Holiday Hedatia 
to the dushing, youlhfid llll’s. And eaeh has the 
B(iene.Hlenling hentity tliat pulft you ahead of the
crowd In style, comfort and pleasure. ,
And talk about poirer—that is anolher’/a'g p/u.t 
you gel with Oldsmohile. Inutnnt power—-/for/.’e/ 
jumer-ndellvcred hy the greatest engines in 
automotive history. Yes, the greofe.v—for no 
engines can outperform the lloekel 202 nnd I8.> 
engines for getaway, for efforljcfts cniisinp, and 
for fuel efliciency.
So drop in this week. See tho cars—lake the 
wheel- make a deal. Yott’ll find it was never 
easier than now to get out of the ordinary into 
an Oldsmohllo.
til
Siiiwr “O/l" ’I’lhor Snhn
'Rocket'' for every Pocket I
And you’ll find one priced |u»l right for youril 
Chooco from thlrloon gorgeous models In 
Oldsmobile's Ihroo thrilling series , .. luxuri­
ous NInoty-Elght, the brilliant Supor "88" 
and the budget prieod "08" I Soo Ihom—drivo 
thorn—this week ol your Oldsmoblle dealer’s.
0.17S8C
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
r\yi
©hove motors LIMIE0
PhonaSBOS 100 Frant Straat Panilclon
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Riverside Drive
The works committee of City Hr 
[council is studying the problem 
of further development of River­
side Drive, which has been under 
construction for approximately a 
i year. .
At first a. limited program was 
discussed, then the committee de- 
I cided that complete plans should 
be in hand before further work 
is done. Consequently Superin­
tendent E. R. Gayfer was asked to 
report on the costs of completely 
finishing Riverside Drive from 
j Lakeshore Drive to Dynes ave- 
I nue, including tho reconstruction 
of the Dynes avenue extension.
It is hoped that via this step 
I by step plan, the loop can be 
1 completed within a comparative 
ly short time, williout using top 
much of tiny one year’s road 
I work budget.
Meanwhile, although rough, the 
road is passable.
Mysterious Collections 
Turned Over To Church
.MILWAUKEE —’(UP) —The 
Rev. Jule Berndt, of . Wellington 
Park Lutheran Cridrch has been 
puzzled for two years over the 
strange actions of a group-of 11 




There will be the regular 
Friday night band concert at 
Gyro Park tonight, starting 
at 8 p.m.
The concert will include 
the best in popular marches, 
v.'altzes, overtures and a wide 
variety of band program 
tunes. '
Perforated Hardboard Boosts Spac^
Almost everyone seems to | The harboard, ,4
liave trouble finding enough stor- regular pattern of holes to hold
During the two years the 
youngsters took up a collection 
before each class. He never ques- 
tiohed the youngsters, who vol­
unteered no explanation.
The pastor and his ZtiO-meinber 
congregation finally learned the 
truth when' a member of )be 
class, now fully confirmed, pre­
sented the church with $.')0 foi' 
its building fund.
This concert in a ■ sense 
will serve as a warm-up for 
the Peach Festival next 
week. The Penticton City 
band will play a large part in 
the festival parade.
age space. Even though non-ne 
necessities are weeded^ out fre­
quently, the cleared space fills 
up fast and the problem is back 
again,
. A new idea in storage organ- 
nzation allows use of space you 
may not even have considei'ed. 
Perforated hardboard and spe­
cial metal fixtures ar the two 
main elements for this storage 
space “expansion".
COOKIE VARIATION
,NEW YORK — (UP) -— Pea­
nut butter cookies are a favorite 
will! almost everyone. You can 
make an easy peanut butter 
cookie by following your favorite 
recipe for plain oatmeal cookies, 
in (he making, substitute 1/3 cup 
of peanut butter for 1/3 cup o: 
he shortening and add Ms cup of 
chopped peanuts.
the fixtures, is put up Avherever; 
wall space can be utilized for 
storage. Different metal fix­
tures for various purposes then 
are placed as described. '
As storage needs- change, a 
flip of the wrist will insert or 
remove the fixtures from any, 
position of the board. ;
Fixtures include easels for 
.holding things like dishes, rec­





Prompt - Courteous • Efficient 
Service
CHILDREN OF ST. MICHEL’S orphanage in PlappeviIle, France,’^lay with a color­
ful carousel given them by the Women’s Club of the I^AFs 2
side the Mother Superior is Mrs. Sophie Weiser, wife of Group Captain William Wei- 
^ ^ , 1 _ il. . ^___ 4-.^ FUiv /M.r,b•iniiGmiin P.antnin Weiser IS the sta-ser. who made the presentation to the orphanage. Group Ci^tain W iser is the sta
’ 2 Fighter Wing, located at Grostenquin, France, near the vdlagjtion commander of 2 
of Plappeville. (National Defence Photo)
Lakes Unci Streams'
(Continued from Page ,4)
are drying and show improve­
ment.
Bridge Lake, 80 miles from 
Clinton, three pqund Rainbows 
have been taken on the fly, and 
iip to-ten pound lake trout on th 
troll. Tlie spoon is best . . ■ 
Some of the nearby lakes art 
starting to show some good fly 
fishing.
Canim Lake is . 76 miles 
from ClinUm, and reports 
some good fisliing. Kamloops 
trout up to three pounds 
caught bn the fly at the out­
let. Should improve. Some 
excellent Lake trout also. At 
times these run up to 20 
poimds. Boats and cabins 
available and aecommodation 
is excellent. ' '
Bowron Lake, IS miles east of 
Barkerville, last report roads 
; were not too good. Some nice 
Kamloops trout have been caught, 
but no large ones reported, al­
though they do run as high as 
12 pounds. Lake trout up to 15 
pounds. Year round fly fishing is 
excellent. Accommiodatioiv is ex-1 
cellent.
Loon Lake fishing good, but 
road not too good. Miszuela Lake 
' near Princeton, only fair. Road
fair. . "
Summers Creek, flows into 
Miszuela -Lake. The creek is bet­
tor fishing and fish are larger.
SALMON LAKE FAIR TO GOOD
Salmon Lake, reached either by
Westwold or Merritt, fair to 
good. This has been an unusual- 
* ly prolific lake,, but there are not 
nearly as many fish this year, 
-although the sizd is better. R^d 
■ and orange flatfish seem best; 
Road good. ,
Lac Le Jeune, fair, but fish 
small. Evening casting is good 
and plenty of small fish. Trolling 
be.st in daytime. Road good. A 
nice vacation spot.
Reports from,the Paradise 
Lake group of lakes continue 
good. This' group of lakes 
produces more consistently 
than any others tliat I know 
about, und many are finding 
It, HO. Paradise continues 
good. This group of lakes 
good, giving limit catclies on 
almost any lure. It also, has 
the smallest fish, not Over 16 
inches.
Island Is the slowt‘.st just now
sedge seem best, with trout up 
to three pounds. Whitehead Lake 
is the slowest, but the largest 
fish. No matter what the weather, 
limit or near limit catches may 
be had on Galena, Si wash (all 
part of Tepee Lakes) but fish are 
smaller.
Pillar Lake, near Falkland, fair 
to good, but no large ones re­
ported. Road good, prices reason­
able, and a wonderful vacation 
spot. ;
Bolean Lake, fair, with best 
results on the Grizzly King, sed­
ges, Black gnat. Brown hackle 
and Blue Upright.
Arthur Lake, limit .catches, 
with Grizzly King, and Green 
Sedge best, but fair results, with 
flatfish, sizes F3 and F4,
Spa Lake — This lake ha.s 
been little fished, but some 
nice ones have been landed, 
up to 3'/2 pounds. Larger 
ones hooked but got away. 
Road to Bolean Is good, even 
some house trailers going in, 
but the road is steep, and it 
is not advisable for them to 
attempt the haul. Road to 
Arthur and Spa^ Okay.
A recent report from Miszuela 
Lake indicates there are millions 
of small black flies covering the 
lake, and it is unlikely, that the 
fish will take artificial lures for 
about a week.
Horsefly, in the Cariboo, good 
on the Cherry Bomber.
Mouth of the Adams, 2-16 
pounds on “The Egg and I".
Paul Lake — good on green 
sedges in evenings. Green frog 
flatfish, also Hotshots are good. 
Fish up to 4% pounds were 
caught. . This is one of the most 
beautiful lakes in B.C. '
Kamloops Lake, fishing 
good, with Pearl Pink hot- ' 
shots proving best. Several 
6-9'/z pounds have "been, re­
ported.
Pinantan is picking up, having 
slowed down last week. The Sil­
ver Flatfish acounted for some 
nice catches, with flies good'in 
the evening. Road is good.
Tunkwa and Leighton — These 
lakes wor(B slow starting, but are 
now producing some nice catches 
up to five pounds on the flatfish, 
with the early morning the best 
lime. Road good.
SALMON LAKE MEDIUM 
Salmon Lake near Merritt, 
fair to medlurn. . This is about
nice catches of Karriloops up to
ten pounds. This lake has nothing 
but Kamloops trout.
Face and Paska . Lakes, South 
of Cornwall Lodge, are very 
good, taking almost any lure. A 
grand place for the kids, but the 
road is terrible. .
Duffy Lake, 22 miles west 
of Kamloops, fishing fair up 
to 2 pounds, but this lake is 
capable of producing ten 
pounders. Flatfish and hot­
shots are best. Road fair.
Bare -Lake, 35 minutes by air 
from Kamloops, which is the on 
ly way this lake may be reached, 
is producing limit catches for ail.
Hoopatakwa Lake, also reach­
ed by air, is also producing lim­
it catches. ' .
Stake Lake 19 miles, S.W. of 
Kamloops, on Lac Le Jeune Toad, 
is picking up, having slowed for 
a few days. Trolling a fly or, flat­
fish show best results.
Surrey-Sussex, 33. miles S.W., 
the last four miles by jeep, is 
producing well, up to 4% pounds 
oh Carey Special; Limit catl'hes.
Thomas Swim
(Coritinued from Page One)
X?9IC.IJIU 1*3 .3IWVV4-WV 4VI.-V .............. ... I I.W 4i»v.v«tvi*yA* ,
with only two pounders being time for Ihe algae growth to bo 
caught, allhough it docs produce in bloom and probably accounts 
six p'JHriders at times. Boot, re- [or a slowing down, as this lake 
conlly opened, Is very good, with is generally good. Red and or 
the Ciu'oy Special tho host fly ango flatfish aro be.st. 
and yellow flatfish also good. Hyas Lake has picked up with 
Thoy have a smoke house, and some good catches up to 3Vj 
a spc<;ial “cure". Those smoked pounds. Yellow flatfl.sh and the 
fish are really something. A larger Hotshots aro bringing in 
couple from Colorado got com- the bigger ones, 
iiletely skunked at Shusw'ap — l>et«rhopn, 87 miles south 
not oven one fish — so I gave] or Kamloops, roporls some
thorn a'fcw smok(Ml ones from 
Paradise i:.ako. and It was won 
dorfiil to soo their ploasiiro. 
TEPEE SLOWED DOWN 
Duo to hot weather, fishing nt 
Topoo Lakes has slowed down
lovely fish being taken on tho 
troll, blit files are only, fair.- 
Tills lako Is iisiiully much 
bettor when using plug and 
spoon.'
.ShuKwap Lako •— The only spot
Because such'an effort, taking 
over two days, would prevent 
him from trying for the $25,000 
purse on Lake Ontario, Mr. 
Thomas’ guarantee require­
ments for the first lake swim 
were considered more than could 
be raised at short notice. The 
board is planning to negotiate 
a suitable purse for such an at' 
tempt at a later date. /
The swim was planned as part 
of the. Peach Festival .and, at the 
suggestion of M; P.' Finnerty, 
president of the Peach Festival 
Association, the marathon lake 
swim is being timed for Thurs­
day afternoon.
Mr. Patton in a further, tele­
phone, conversation with Mr. 
Thomas In .Tacoma oh : Wednes­
day was assured that these ar­
rangements could be met' and 
that tho swimmer would be 
happy to attempt the swim for a 
minimum guarantee of $1,000.
A special executive meeting of 
the board was called, to discuss | 
methods of raising the fund and 
success was realized Friday at 
noon. An attcimpt was made im­
mediately to contact Mr. Thomas 
to advise him and confirm that 
the swim would go on as the 
purse was ready. Mr. Thomas, 
however, had left Tacoma for 
Los .Angeles and a personal call 
had not got through to him as 
presses began to roll.
“From my conversation with 
him, there seems no doubt that 
ho will do it," said Mr, Patton. 
"It’s largely a matter of settling 
details -- unlo.ss ho has signed up 
for other swims In the meantime, 
Ho planned to bo back In Van­
couver on Monday and said ho 
could make the swim to arrive In 
Penticton oi) the afternoon of 
Thursday, August 18."
but Homo fair catehoH are record- Ihat 1h really clicking HoemH lo 
ed, The grey hacgle und brown bo the Narrows, and some largo 




Ul Ivor Jeffory keep an oyo 
on that aulo motor of youril 
Also Jt costs less, see iver 
todayl




Monte Lake — Fishing only 
fair as the algae growth Is In 
bloom, but should bo over soon. 
However, this lake is too easily 
HccoHslblo for really good fishing 
at this llmo of tho year when 
traffic Is BO heavy. And by all 
reports this year’s tourist truffle 
has hit an all time high.
■ Knouff Lako, fair, and at times 
good. The green frog flatfish Is 
best. Files work well In the late 
evening. Rond Is good. This lake 
i.s Kliualcd 28 rnlle.s north of Kam­
loops In North Thompson area 
leaving North Thompson High­
way at Hoffloy Crook, 11 miles 
Irom Kamloops.
Walloper Luke, which slow­
ed down for n few days Is 
now producing lots of fish up 
lo H Inches. llolHliols are 
Iho best lure. «
Agate Bay, on Adams Lake-— 
Some good size lako trout have 
been taken. Tho Silver Golf Too 
and Pearl Wobbler have boon 
best.
Johnson Lnlcc, 1.1 miles from 
Agate Bay, nnd under the same 
manugoniont, Is producing some
NEW YORK -- (UP) — Varia­
tions on Iho waffle theme seem 
endless. Here’s a now one, sug­
gested for a lunch dessert. To 
make, follow the waffle recipe on 
your favorite packaged mix. And 
add % cup of drained, crushed 
pineapple and 14 (dtp of toasted, 
slUiored almonds to the hatter. 
Bake and servo with Ice cream.
MILWAUKEE~(UP)—Carl A. 
Smalda thinks ho has come up 
with a boon to harassed fathers, 
His daughter, Susatine, almost 
throe, took a fancy to a book’ 
called “Chester the Pany." She 
asked for U lo be read over and 
over, as children will with favor­
ite slorlos, ’
Mrs. Smalda was sitrprlsed 
when she came homo recently 
and hoard her husband rending 
tho story, then stepped Into tho 
kll(!hon and found him reading 
a newspaporn
Smalda had put the story on a 
tape recorder, and a flip of tho 
owlleh did tho story-telling job 
for him whenever Susnnno de­
sired to hoar it,
HERE











t RANDS - M FLOATS
Parade starts 12 noon FRIDAY,’ Augusl l9lh, from the High Schools 
on Main Street, down main lo Westminster Avenue, down West­
minster to Power and south on Power to the Arena entrance.
BIO MIDWAY AYYRACTIONS
Conic cind enjoy the exciting Gomes, Dingo, etc.
All games operated by members of the Penticton
Kiwanis Club
In the Memorial Arena
Displays by Business and In­




Including Future Farmers Display, Tract­
or Rodeo, Model Airplanes, Hobby 
Displays, Flower and Fruit displays and 
Art and Photography Displays.
OPEN THURSDAY 6 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 12 a,in. to 12 
* p.m.
. COME EARLY AND SEE 
EVERYTHING
CROWNING CEREMONIES EVERY NITE OF THE WEEK
THURSDAY EVENING IN QUEENS PARK
Featuring Iho traditional color and pageantry of tho crowning of 
Miss Sharon Crook, Queen Val-Vedetto VIII.
Free street dancing every morning at 
10;00 a.m. Monday through Satur­
day. Queen’s Park.
EVENING VARIETY SHOWS
Stars of radio and Television and lingers from Vancouver’s Thoatro 
Under the Stars — Thora Anders, soprano —• Karl Norman, tenor — 
Don Frank, barllono and Emcee, Louise Blanchard, baton twirlor — 
Bud Henderson, pianist — Mike, Mark and Jack, Rythm Pals •— 
Oliver Choral Society,
Square Dancing on tho Outdoor 
Monday and Tuesday night at BiOO
p.m.
Wednesday night — Square Dance' qt 
Summerland al BiOO p.ml
Thursday afternoon •— 2i00 p.m. Teen­
age Square Dance on Outdoor Floor
TRINIDAD
BAND
Oulsiandhig Tin Pan Troupo, Iho oil 
drum drummers presently making 10 
week lour of Canada.
Appearing every hour daily In Iho 
Midway from 2 p.m. lo 11 p.m. —• 
nr* AMiro ndmUslon charge.
QUEEN’S BALL 
W DANCES
Queen's Ball takes place Thursday at 10 p.m. In 
the Penticton Armouries — Saxies Orchestra — 
$3 Couple.
Other Dances: Friday 10 p.m. Legion Hall
Saturday — regular Saturday nite dances
Friday afternoon — 2i00 p.m. —• 
Square Dance’'on Outdoor Floor. -
Saturday afternoon —■ 2i00 p.m. — 
Jamboree Dance on Outdoor Floor
Saturday night—- BiOO p.m. Jam« 
boroo Dance on Outdoor Floor
FESTIVAL
INFORMATION
ATTItAOTIONS YOU MUST NOT MISSI
ODEDIENCE & WORK DISPLAY 
BY BORDER COLLIES—
2 p.m. Friday and Saturday in 
Kiwanis little League Pork
• AIR FORCE JET ENGINE
DISPLAY — featuring tho 
Super-Power Orenda jet en­
gine — see cut-away work­
ing modell
Call tho Poach Festival Headquarters 
Office in the Arena building for any in­
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TROIAN TRUCK.
' ^ Nl^W HAVEN, Conn. 1UP) 
— Police: who had been; unable 
'lb sneak up on a sidewalk'dice 
game I'inaliy vesoi'tcd to a Trb- 
jan hoi’.se tactic. They drbVe'up 
in a .milk truclc and caught 'the 
jd^yers by surprise., i y. i, ‘
SHOULD CALL TENDERS
Recorfimendallon; of the fin-, 
• j\ncd feommi itee to J. Barhha‘rdt!.s 
request for an increase qf fees 
for emptying the cijy septic 
tajik.s, was I hat in place of gran t- 
, mg this, the city: should call foi- 
lenders for,performing the work.
‘Owner and Operalor — Mrs.'HefHe'Kmgsley ;
212 Main Street Penticton Phone.2975
We o.visi, to-serve your travel needs, at no extra cost to 
you.; The .service; rendered ' cheerfully and gladly, is 
paid for Ijy the transportatiqn cbmpanie.s as, ah extra 
h.ssislance to the travelling piddic. ' ‘ ■ .
;^ji^NTS:EORr
Pacific ASp':
; -v • ■ .
■ ‘ TrknS'Cttriada 'Air 'T.lnes 
J Nnrtliwost AirlincK i
%
agent FOR:
United -fmates Steam.sliip 
, V■Lines U
Scheduled ’ Alrlliiiits In All 
Pari s Of The - Wqr<d
•HOTEL AND RESORT 
RESERVATIfiiNS
, Uhllnnd-Ain'ericn f.ine 
ftlahy.Olher.s^
COOK’S TOURS AND 
MANY QTIIER TOUR 
COMPANIES
“GO





: ; SUMMERLAND Mrs/ H. C,, 
I \Vb it a Ice'i-, cha i n n a li' of I he cu It- 
iiii-al ‘arts’ co'mmilteeOf the Wo- 
fnen’s /Trtslilute and coniintIleC, 
liheinbcr.s today 'packed article.s. I'o 
l?je sent for, exliibil at the PNE.. 
j 'Siimniorland" VV 1 -has -exhibit<*(l 
ifni; several years'and has won a 
diuinbcr bf'prlze.s in variou}-. class- 
for Ihe work shown. ,
; Cellulo.se is the fibrous mater­
ial obtained -by subjecting wt)0d :;| 
t,o a (ihcmical pulping process.^*
;»Can;uln - vv;Vs 'I Ilo ‘ first counfi-y 
|in iJie wpi'ld to-adopt Ihe sfand- 
iiird tjrhe syslein lli;il. is now 'in 
ahiTvev.sal use. ' '
,, 'I'he term broad le.-wcvl tree re- 
fer.s io .'I (leciduoti.s or liaialvvood
dr«;e. ' ‘ ■ '
to Alt PRODUCERS
Vancouver Prices Paid, Plus 
"Preinium if Delivered
A. W. ROVVLES 
EG^ STATION
33 FRONT SY --- P^tictdti
/
RCKa
The Best All-Rounder Money Can Buy 




linCi 'AiUGrt •JJrO'W.n; ‘/roVGngnOW^j; ar^inis uai)6 :uute| *iVi r;‘ -UI13- uuiinng- in 1 ui 1 loul •
space. The exhilntioi)|thi^-yfe-’W^l:-b^:^ar.:ahggd ;of;puv,-lirei^plig:,^uccg^e?,’’:hgeidded, 
old stuff'Tor the two carpente:rs'— it is their third year.
f:-
/peai-jance - of .-.Trinidafl’s^^^^^
iiReak/kiriv^/ymirrar rpbijflwa^ with .«dag,' I ing tin pan troupgAyhLPlW^^^^^'
I s' ,,, I ] Princess'Margaret.on her^^Carih;
^tineltfandles^m'^lff ca$e. ~ ^ iibean tour.
"/fbusesTiny; ihis/counu^jrangd^in'omf
T';.
1 Rack Afterncidn 25 % PPF '. .
1 Rack Specicilly,Priced 
1 kack iiswdod pres^s^
1 Group Spedqlly Priced'" 
j Group 25!^ pis^coui^l 
llackfetS'dll^bpI:;-; ■ < 7 



















Broken Styles and Sizes
PRICED TO CLEAR
^ toeiMMiWMiiwiiiMsiiiwMWMi




' PEDAL PUSMCRS^lEtC; '
/;PEAG|HIMND;;^/Pistihguish- 
ediartisVsj^^istercci at;\be Tbtgnf 
Iiin radib^^jul-




yeai:s .ago ahei ih’^l^rah 
' ti-oUpo^presehtedn'a/spocdal 
triaricl-jperfbiatiahce ;iof /Pi’lhcess 
^'Lr^aret loir hCr/CarH)^^
•liist; \^lnteiVvThls;:groUp;./tKe Es- 
•^(X 'Steel Band, 1^1 ri - western CaiL 
dda^'ihis summed uhdeh auspices
3 The ■group - from Tif^inidad uses 
12'‘‘I'paris’V or difumi/ranging in, 










pati-tck,;:iVeau;tlDil^; radio ? 
star'featur(^|!T)vrth/Mt-//Em0 
iri ;thg/prq^i/arii: /'‘Crub Datg’’ 
also a/star oGthCiBurns W sliQw 
;‘‘Gh:ubkwagpii” vrseeri^; eaoh/^^ w^ 
frorri/vcbast to coast.,/ . . •/ /. | ■;
■ Alisb/G^llio '^Potbrs,^^ arid
TV -pcrsbiiiility and ,oric ;fh il^ 
hcstdriiipwri maesti-os- of the ban- 
;jb, bn the . North jAmcricait copy 
tirient, 'sop,ii regularfy on CBU'l''.s' 
‘‘Pargdp’.’/'iind 'lieard , on Lho liar- 
ry ;Pi’yc6/i^idio:show“From Lei- 
ccstei‘ Sq^>‘h‘C.to .Old. Broadvyay.” 
,Kby'^: ^ arid
Mo hq iff R^b ^ i^bded f'
As Upholstery Fibre
cMckcili-
arc 'lobkirigc^fbL 'iiit / tipliblMory 
fi her; t liat’a; siribqtll/ ;sttjong / a iifI 
rqsi)ieiit:/and:/dbejiri(t//atitract;/bi- 
hpld/df rf/pai/i i0e^.;:/biohair/- 
your answoi;j '
j Tf abs^)s /dyo bvcrily/a^ 





Mohair, hai'r of,^ tlie -Angora 
rgc^iLf j^^tivd/tb:^uf k^,//l>ut; /h 
is;: also;‘;rtn.seo.?:irt;*some pa of 
'Uie;^riitcd;Stafqs//-;/"/.--fV;
I'r
Proved Hillman Power Unit; 
thrifty, tbu^qi^ reliable ^
The Hillman Husky’-is powered.•by:;;this, fanioua Hillntan 
engine. Lively acceleration,./.r /ample poll arid flexibility 
for double duly ... a gasoli.nri rconspmp^ 
unde'r d wide, yd.riatiori, of sp|eed/;Tdad; arid road; coridl- ^ 
tiens . . . maximum speed over'65 m."p.h.
//Smari|y pff-ihc mark-in any weather/ With ;bu 
/- oskstit/beat-"coritirijI;/'/v//(^uickl^'-’buiidr/dp/ maXiritililm';-;‘/ 
power:/ An ri-vibration; m verisure .smpoth/ quiet
/Tuririirig. Ybugh/reiiable/. . //d6signcd;;fdi/;hqfd/^qHc'^ 




PRIDE OF GLEN SWEATERS .
LONG SLEEVE CARDIGAN | SHORT SLEEVE COLLARED PULldVER V
RiOuldr’lO.W.SALES.OSl • Regular ,8.95. 7-05
LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER | SHORT SLEEVE PULLOVER - , ^ .
Regular 9.95. SALE 7-051 Regular 7.95. SALiB Q.QS
; . yardage
HANDBAGS
Plailic, Leoth^, Ndvelty, Straw
REDUCED 25% and 50%
One Table aitorled .
DEDUCED 26 "/o and 321 /3‘ %
CHILDRENS WEAR
DRESSESi BLOUSES, SUNSUITS. OVERALLS, BONNETS, 





finme In nnil nrowHb nrniiiul






^^ladtes Wear & Dry Qoods
- WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C. V ,
Pi
bii di/u'JhS .oiv-'‘bbqrtls’’/whlch'
Vyhlst hlgh frqrri.thb^^^^^^^^ Vicki . Binktcad;, dramatic .sop-
diyiduril, pari can produ.t^^ a rather leaturqd with tlie GBC, Op-
ffris!l.Gi'‘Tjelhllke, tope. Comhinod, ora Society iiV Vailio productloh.s 
fhg; hirie r drums^glyq :-out: full- .fsummct'llmo’’' . aiid ‘'Three To 
bqdfqd mclod(ous;.hartripriy. Make MUHic".
.ivTh^, /,9l<^Klrial IVTri b^^^ Maurice . Pearspri, wonder, boy
bbfiriri /flqyelpplng^ discovery /of. the hi.st elglit
edlatejy months. Twenty-twb years of ago,
could been a sorisatlori in.'Vaii-
hiiirintgr;,'put/one jonU,: of an oil and lippbars in radio niul,
fh*Uiri.'lrito A pap. thuLwpuld pro- hpv ^bows. . /
Doug Haskins, GBC playwright,
^ <^omcdian. 'As Inspbc
as. mhny, ^ Orey he is a star .of CBC ra-
Vn'!!*V,/Sm J 11 0 "Marine Invesiigator".
in^* hinnksmlth niui 'John Harrison, a director of
^ ^ own Under TTic Stars, wlio in
P Pnv' 'n^dhniinw or <-«rii|)any with eo-prodiiccr .T/)hii
IriHtn merit. q^i k,J. Emerson is seeking to hrlng up
raf whhT h t'ksJw Jboiri fmu’ k Theatre UiuKm- ’me
will'J m bJ cue and tlio Vancouver Hym-a lire and Us face 01 l . o,.(.i,nm,.,,
with a slodgo: hiimntor until It '‘''‘’''y, 
has a smooth, concave area alioul • - -
two Inches deep In tho ceniro. W||JAU
With while paint the pap-plny- MllCUl if AUlll 
er murks off as many loops on m . 1 1 'if
the face of the pan as ho wants Faf aM ||£h|qfl IM 
notes In the lns,trum6nt. Shallow 
grooves are cut along ..the painted I fi 1 . • ■
lines separating each note from 
Its nolghhoiv Then eacit ,noto Is
tapped up from I A committee meeting of City
the pun held to go farther Into
produces the exact pitch t oslied, planning details, revised
Indicating the exacting some of the earlier city provl-
the task Is the fact that the tmkn Lions with respect to sidewalks 
must he In harmony not only wllh L„„j
one another hut also with every future .subdivisions all
blripf Fitri In trie hand. ..dHtreolH, unless they are eul-do-
‘'Booms’’or huBS pans are rondo will he of (!0 feel width.
In the same way as the melody L.,„. n.orvowor street will he al- 
pans hut have fewer notes, snmbj lowed where lots front only on 
times only two per man. Steel ,,03.^1,11.
hnndsmon use drumsllcks fash. „ „ subdivision fronting on
lotted from short ploees of wood ,boi‘ xlde
With the ends wrivpped In hits of ____------L----------
Inner tube, , officials refused to allow the pans
Despite nil tho crnftmnnship to he listed as musical Instru- 
that goes Into a good set of pans, monts. When tho bandsmen and 
they have yet to earn gny off|. their pans wore finally allowed 
olal standing In the musical to pass through, iholr Instru- 
world. Some lime ago, one stool ments wore listed In enstoms’ re* 
band which was entering the Un- cords as "Junk", 
bed States to- do a television One of the bandsmen quipped, 
hrondogHl was held up at tha "What’s Hie matter with that eiis- 
Vew York cuBtolris office heeriuso I Inma man'? Ifaii he got a tin ear?"
)uqreT)bhbs Jaib-
boree i^ scheduled for Thursday, Friday and SdtuMdy^ j^uguflf 
;,j6r'l9;bhd2b,'1955, /v’''V
AND WHEREAS the Peach Festivdl is the major celebration of 
Penticton and surrounding corhmuhities, deserj/ing as it does the 
support and patronage of younj^ apd old, visitors and citizens
alike'',' ' ■"
AUCUST 14 to AUfiUST 20,19SS
CIS
0 0 0 Cft
Everyone is urged to enter into the spirit of the Celebration in an 
effort to make Penticton truly a Festival City during this period 
by wearing Western Garb at dll times, ahd by encouraging 
Western displays and motifs in keeping with the occasion, 
wherever possible throughout ihe city.
LET’S MAI<e PENTICTON A GAY FESTIVAL CITY DURING
PEACH FESTIVAL WEEK!






400 Nelson Dial 8180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements. 




Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years ij?perience
I In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
I sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599




Building, and Alterations 
Phone 6616 Penticton
Varnishes - Enamels
jPaint & Wallpaperj 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 29411
MASONRY
bricklaViNg
See us for a «l 
thorough Job 
in Masonry . 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind ot 




Phone 8663 or contact 






'' O Sash, Doors & Millwork 
! O Office Furniture 
O Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
226 Martin St. Phone 4113 
' CONTRACT DIVISION 1 
1581 Fairview Bd • Phone 4146i
' f *
In Tulip!
To the average homeowner no'w planting next years’
thegarden, it may seem that tulips, A  most gorgeously 
colored of all spring flowers, already include about every 
imaginable hue, but in recent years the bulb growers in 
Holland have added to the list a goodly number o‘f new 
shades that flower lovers, and especially flower ar­
rangers, have become enthusiastic about. S^ome of these 
new varieties wel^Bx'in e^fistence before the' war, but 
could not be widely grown during that period, as they 
■ had to be kept hidden from'thej army of occupation. 
NEW VARIETIES - ' ^
FOIEY SHARPENED SAWS
Cut fattar, Chanuff Eatler
Youll uavu tlmu and effort 
when your saws have been 
sharpened oh our- precision 
machine. All teeth are'made 
















Plumbing - Heating 
^sfitting
Phone3171
S25 Yanoouver. Aye.' - Pehttotoa
REALESTATE
For A Ouick And 
Satisfactory Sdio
'"'SEE''
Burteh S' Co. Ltd.





. 124-FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
Arldigh Bird, (George Strang 
Ph. 2754 V Ph; 3583
NH A SMALL HOUSE DESGNS 
—Winnipeg architect ,,Boy. Sellon 
hat achieved good^^'kteripr balance 
in this thre'e-oedroom bungalow, by 
cohtrastinh la. varied whidow arrange- ' 
ment with ’the smooth, unbroken 
lines of the roof. Colorfiij window, 
boxes relieve tjte sintpte linn of the 
brjek chimney and ;^ood sidftig.
An interior ;^ture that'Is ceN 
tain to please any' housewife is the 
storage room and generous number 
of linen and clethei, closets. The 
long wall'of the cornbined living- 
dining. rooip^alkws f^r complete 
separation of'the .keying Rnd steep­
ing quarters and fmnfitate's furniture 
arrangement: Other atbacti'ye .fea­
tures are the 'corner windows,’Rre-
filace with, tile hearth atyd'a welU ighted kitchee Jn-the kioht of the 
house. :
The floor area of diis house If; 
1,138 square feetandthe cubic meas­
urement is 22,756 cubic feet .Ex­
terior dimensions are 35 feet, one 
inch by 34 feet, four inches. Work­
ing drawings: for this house known 
as Design'235, may be obtained at 
minimum^qirt from 'Central; Mort­





Among these new varieties are 
the blood red Bloodstone, scintil­
lating Orange Wonder, gay and. 
dainty Rosy Wings, >nd the rose 
colored, silvery edged Sniiling 
Queen. All of these are big, tall- 
growing —■ 24 to 30 inches — 
:3ay flowering' tulips that are 
equally effective in ' the hardy 
border, or when cut for indoor 
decoration. ,
Flower arrangers particularly 
iko the Lily. flowered varieties, 
wltli their narrow, recurved pet­
als; and the fantastically colored 
and fringed Parrots, with flowers 
eight inches or more across. New 








Colored thimbles make inter­
esting shades pulls. Drill* a hole 
in a thimble, run the shade cord 
through it and knot the end of 
the cord.
The„ beauty and success of a 
garden or landscape lawn is ach­
ieved through an interesting ar­
rangement of steps.
Steps should be scaled to har­
monize with lawn or garden, 
just as the grounds harmonize 
with the home. They should re­
flect the character of their sur­
roundings whether it is rus­
tic or; formaL ■ - V. :;v,.
With imagination you’ll be able 
to plan and possibly construct 
your own steps.
ELECTROLUX











sets a new standard in | 
refrigeration with 3 




416 Main St.1 Phone 3191 Penticton
E. W. UMWIN
Mrtnftgor 
701 NclNon Avenue - Pentlelon 
For Genuine Parte and Bervlee 
Pbone 2735 or 4610
(WIIIWW
A Complete Window 
Service
©VENETIAN BLINDS-plttej-l 
tlo tnpos — made lo mca-l 
sure.
• AWNINGS — botli onnvaal 
iiiiil uliiinliiiiiii Cor homo iuid| 
lnduMr,v.
• WINDOW BHADISS




^■WiTRADING a MFd. GO. 'LTD,* itioton f^e
' The' quickest and most eedn-'^ 
onjical. way to bring a new look 
,tb your outdoor living area is to 
re-fifiish the patio 'or . terrace 
furniture. .
Outdoor metal furniture may 
be rejuvenated by washing 
sandpapering rough or glossy 
surfaces, craql^s’;'; hhd yu^t spots, 
^ndvthen pointing.i ;;
Give bare metal a coat of me­
tal primer. Stir in a -speed en­
amel that is a nonfading wea­
ther protector;'Use a clean, soft 
bristled, brush. ■ Place tables up­
side down so’ you can do the 
legs first.
’rwenty-three ': colors are avail­
able in this' eriamiel. High style 
colors include Jyory, dusky black, 
aquh,'. peEicock, blue, Chinese redi­
pale pink and cpral. You can 
sprinkle 'a? ' .gold metallic 
■pbwder oh ’riewly’ painted sur­
faces', for h special luster.
.Bamboo anej rattan can be 
painted in^ a dull black finish 
bettier for porch.or covered ter­
race; however; than in the broil­
ing sun. Reds,' vivid i green and 
blue paints are being use(| on 
other’' woo'd iirii^hes. Cracks or 
'pail head Irid'eht^tions in wood 
chairs sliould bd filled with a 
spackling material before sand 
ing and pfilnting; '
Fence po.sts. and trellises may 
be protected from fungi and bor 
ers by using a!, wood preserv 
ativc. Surfaces must bo clean be 
fore applying liquids.
Garden wtilks'ahd patios may 
be coated In gay colors with 
waterproof enamel that provides 
woallier protedlldii. It has a plas 
tic irubber base,'fca.sy lo use on 
concrete and flag.slono. .
CONTRACTORS, HOME 1
BUILDERS, A’^^TENTIONl
Send Us Your Blueprints 
1 Complete ' heating Layout 
Imado for .|»2.()0. Wo will sup- 
Iply eomploto perlmllor heat­
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnneo, duN; work, reels* 
I tors, tank, ole. Average 1200 
1 sq. ft. home .$650.00. Sawdust, 
I coal and wood furnaco grav­
ity .jobs nnicli le.HS. Can be 
Ifinanecd. 'J'o got early dollv- 
lory wrlle now to P, Rowley, 
1752 K. 2nd SI. Norih, Vancou­
ver, B.C,, or phono Vancouver, 
Willow aim
(Golden Duchess, pure yellow; 
Yankee Girl, salmon-buff and | 
very long- lasting; and Spitfire, 
reo; and among the Parrots: 
Texas Gold, clear golden iyollow; 
Gadelan, orchid, and Therese, 
rod with green blotches, and al 
pure white centre.
NUMEROUS SELECTION.^
It is not only among the popu­
lar late-flowering tulips, however, 
that new colors are to be found. 
Recently-there haye become avail­
able numerous selections from 
among the wild or species tulips 
most of which* flower weeks 1 
ahead of the late garden vari­
eties, thus almost doubling the 
length of the tulip saason. Best 
known of all these species types 
is Red Emperor; but the wide­
awake gardener \yill order a few 
of the others to add a gay touch 
to his garden very early in the 
season _— even before the daffo­
dils bloom.
Tulips are really hardy, and 
need no protection after the first 
year, ;
They should be planted six in­
ches deep and six inches apart 
before the s6il freezes hard. For i 
the first season, however, in sec­
tions where there is likly to be 
alternate freezing arid thawing 
during the winter; it is advisable 
to apply a mulch after the soil! 
















Vv'hatever materials you choose 
for the steps, it is iriniportant that 
they be correctly proportioned, 
sturdy and easy to tread upon 
and harmonize with the rest of 
the place. . • ; '
They should be neither pre­
cariously steep nor', tiresomely 
shallow,, but set at a correct 
height for accomrriodating an av­
erage step-up.
I It’s important that the yriri-, 
Jobs levels of , the garden'Bhbuld' 
■be/ easil^. accessible arid this may 
be achieved by mearis of walks 
and ramps, as well as steps.ij: ■
f:.;"Th5vcgerieJ4% should; be
H■ 4s 'l^rbct;-;as;'Ippssible for ease 
• ) of v aceess;<l in cases
{[where .thei meah divid-







PaAiitlng Contractor ... Bapeo Dealer 




Ugly radiators stand like cast-iron skeletons in some 
of the finest of older Canadian homes and like family 
skeletons they should be kept out of sight and o.ut of 
niind.
Not .that the bare metal bonos*^
Pcntl"mm
Plumbing problomi? 
Drains, malm, pipos or 
faucoti, wo fix 'om all . 
right! For a worry-froo winf- 
or, lot our exports chock 
your plumbing now.
MORGAN’S
Plumbing & Hoallng Co. 
Ltd.










of a radiator can be readily 
picked up and put out of tho 
way at anything like reasonable 
cost. Rut attractive “Closets" can 
bo built around them at little 
expense by the homo handyman.
With a dab. of imagination, a 
few hours work and some fir 
plywood, the ugly radiator can 
blos.iom Into a beautiful book* 
shelf or a handsome cabinet.
HIDDEN AWAY
iBacholors In rented quarters 
In older houses, young couples 
selling out to remodel an apart- 
ment and owners of fine old 
homos all will bo astonished ut 
tlio case with which thoy ertn 
conceal that unsightly rndlaloi 
In the corner. They will be 
equally astonished at the effect 
of hiding the cast-iron monster 
away.
Not only will ,a properly do 
signed radiator cover conceal an 
ugly fixture, but It can actually 
ulp heat the room more offlcl* 
cnlly by concentrating and dl 
reeling tho heat Into tho room.
Tho eovol* should bo construe 
ted to give minimum Intorforcnco 
lo the flow of air over tho'radl 
tUor. Tho iron monster must 
"breathe" and provision for Us 
breathing Is essential, especially 
at the floor and near tho top.
Heating efficiency can bo in 
creased If a shield of aluminum 
foil Is attached to a fir plywoot 
panel and placed on the wall at 
tho back of the radiator. This 
reduces bout loss through tho 
Willi and actually directs heat out 
Into the room.
Simplest concealment for a 
radiator is a three-sided cover 
made from fir plywood that acts 
as a “closet" for the ugly skole- 
ton, but Is at tho same time a
Built for easy removal,for dust 
.Ing It can be painted to 'match 
tho Weills or finished to take ud 
vantage of the natural beauty of 
the grain.
This cover can bo made,readily 
of fir plywood. Ends, front and 
.op can 1)0 attached with'screw.s' 
or ■ finishing nails. The front 
land Is open at tho bottom so 
hfit a kl(!k-hfi<:k not only pre 
vents .scuffing hut ,also permits 
air lo flow from the floor around 
the radiator.'
KlUli-llAUK
The kick-hack fits in ,neatly 
with adjoining hullt-lns und 
makes cleaning easier as dust Is 
provonled from gelling In under 
Iho radlalor. Ventilator' holes 
can he cni with a hru'eo-and-blt 
and keyhole saw. A metal oi 
wooden grill Cmild he purchased 
and fi.xed In place of the vonil 
lalor oppnlng.s If a more finished 
job were desh'eil.
Will! Imagination and a lllllo 
more work this riasle Ihreo-sldod 
(H’vev can ho readily oxlondod 
into a variety of eomhinatlons of 
shelves, cahinols, book shelves, 
drawers and other' storage un­
its. .
, Questibfl'; ';t;T)iiere , is a slight 
i’umblirig'rtolsei'ih our hot water 
tank-: Whai^;.causes it ahd will I 
haW; to. gef4;plumber to fix it?
Answer :t;A change in the posl-,' 
tion ofpipes between the 
heater hot water tank
may;' be naC^jiary to stop the 
noif* ~ iUs^ph case a .plumb­
er ) w111. I b^lifcedcd. .However, 
sometimes ttit^'Uoiso is caused by 
excessive steam In the tank, 
which mearis the temperature of 
the hot water is too. high. Every 
tank has ah adilustniont screw or 
lever to control the water tom- 
peratUro.' Make an adjustment to 
140 degrees,or lessi





TO KEEP YOU 






By meaiiM of the creosote pro- 
ce.ss, Douglas Fir and Hemlock 
Jumhor for fence posts, which 
would I’ot in five lo eight years 
If unti’catod, can bo made to lust 
for at least 30 years, with roc 
Ol ds of 40 years und more a com 
moil occurrence.
A “blow" Is tho term used for 
iho eonlont.s of a digester attci' 
cooking. Tho pulp “blowti"
tu,., MMw .0 ...... from tho dlgo.sler Into storage
hantlsomo addition to tlie room, uslngi,the,cooking pressura.
PLASTIC PIPE
SAVES TIME AND MONEY 
ON FARM INSTALUTIONS
• COBRA FUSTIC-PIPI b • Mil 
Mm* Mv«r wImh wmI tw lirleor 
lion ind viHk Mippiy Hum om 
for 1*1 woH fdiohm mmI IkMOoek 
witarlfl|.
• QUICKLY INSTAaiD wiHi onN. 
Miv Nw ond KrawdrWor, COBRA 
Fip« Will' fllPi ytm of IpmiU** 
Iran aaivkai.
• COBRA FIFI fi iUARAHTIID 
•flilnM' rtit^ pal and aorraaion; 
will nal callael f^cala ar Mdifnanl
nel damaoad hf fraanrinf.• • 0
5 AVAILAIU IM ITANftAID 
SIZES fr SHIFFINO WEIGHTl
WHIa 7ad«y Nr MuiWaltd laiaMt
, - . S' - * ■ .
CRAHDVIIW INDUSTRItritO;
nil', UANUVKW ' yAHIi)U»|R |,^ •:<
,1. ' |plf M^wriP Ml H / ^ /
MvliNL'al IrthiN Mapai Canadti* 
FMlory LH
....... ....
SAND - GRADED GRAVEL 
TOPSOH.
in |u»l the quanllliot you nood for DuildiMg - Drivewuy
and l,awno.
GREEN SLABWOOD, cord $5.00
Agent for Pros-To-Logs ... tho wpndor fuol 
for furnacor heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call ih;and pick one
up.
Bassett’s
Trucking, Wood, Co.al, Sawduif; Sand, 
Gravel,'Shale
3;.0-5*4 phone ' ^ 3-0-54
.. . ' ’ ’\iA 'i'^ yi ?'■■'■ i- 'r-j ''•
HOWARDfi. PATTON 
Sec.-Mdnager, Board of Trade
Th'e Board of Trade Tourist i other acid tests with aplomb- 
information Bureau has , been They' inciude not infrequent 
open now for just two months, phone calls from local citizens 
In that time at least 4,000 pet* interested for one reason, or an- 
sons have been served through other in the manner in which the 
personal contacts at the bureau, bureau recommends various cen 
The actual tally of office rec- tre$ pf'interest to .tourists. Some 
brds is 3,836, but at many, busy, such callers have been good 
niomehts visitors get their infpr- enough to compliment us on the 
mation and leave before the at- type of service given, or to sug 
tendant has an opportunity, to gest finprovements that we are 
quizz the visitors. happy to consider.
The tourists did not ask ali the The Tourist Information Bur 
questions at the Information |eau telephone number is 4196. 
Bureau. The. Bureau seeks to find 
lout the number in each/party, I 
jthir home city and the length of 
1 their home city and the, length of 
Itrict. This is recorded along with 
I the nature of information sup- 
Iplied.
Cdhadian Hqndlcrcifts 
Fddtiired in New York
Canadian handicrafts are fea 
tured in the current display in
Delaying tactics are employed U^e Canadian Showroom, Rocke 
Ito prevent the visitors leaving fgUer Centre, New York City. 
Ibcfore the bureau gets its infor- Another Canadian craft prod 
jmation. Tourists are invited to yet that wiil probabiy be new to 
jleavc their names and addresses most U.S. buyers is crystalware, 
jin the guest register. They feel a one of the highlights of the ex- 
fsubtie flattery in this . . . and hibit, an oid art recentiy redis-
ithe bureau is happy to, be build- 
jing up a vaiuable maiiing list.
The /Visitors also aro invited 
ito refresh themselves with Gkan- 
lagan apple juice, courtesy of the 
|B C. Fruit Processors. The free 
fapple juice is the only feature ] 
lof the bureau’s service not avail- 
lablc to local residents . . . and
covered and now booming very 
popular, ' is Eskimo carving.
The Eskimo and Indian art is 
part of' thd handicraft collection 
co-ordihated for the showroorn 
display by . the Canadian Hand! 
crafts Guild of Montreal. The col­
lection includes examples of cera­
mics, wood carvings, copper and
OSOYOOS
By H. Ck A.
lexptnence enables us to spot a heather w^brk, weaving by artists 
ibohu fide tourist at a hundred jn NeMvr. Brunswick, Quebec, On- 
Ipaces. I , 1 tario and British Columbia, and
Nevertheless, the bureau ! colorful hooked Iind braided rus
[gaining increasingly popular and, catalogne from Nova Scotia 
I with Penticton citizens. A ten- and Quebec, 
lyear-old youth was in this week. Two Canadian firms have sent 
iplannihg to hoof it to Vandet- Uohie of their delicate, glittering 
jhoof. He .doesn’t plan to start cut glass tableware, stemware 
lout until he’s sixteen, . but . he vases, etc. From the village of 
[wanted to know the mileage now, | st; tCesaire in Quebec wrought
iron ■ furniture, mirrors, lamps, 
a.'-btray.s, and a, variety of gift- 
Waire'-’ in - the. lightweight, modern 
desighsi which today’s consumer 
p; ofors,'are on'display. The dis­
play will' continue until: August 
20
l“becaUse you’se guys might; not I be here when I’m ready to 'go “
The bureau also is sonietimes 
[used as an easy out for local 
icilizcns stumped by tourist quer 
lies. For example, a man from 
jthe prairies had. a friend who 
Imbvedrto Penticton a fe^iv;'Webk§' 
jago and bought a house. The City 
jhail thought we might locate him 
I when their official, records fail- 
led. And another Saskatchewan 
Iman made friends during the 
[war with a worker in the Legion 
[services here.
T’d like to look him: up, he 
[Isn’t dead by now.”
, We r; managed, to locate a . ^ ^ - j x
brother; of the ihaftFin qiiestion ’ Brightness,: is fa term used' to 
and the visitor left/happy. >’ compare the whiteness of various 
Mrs; Aileen /vfWilspnr ; meets
CHAMBERLAIN,'S.D, — (UP) 
— Art Priebe, retired farmer, 
has turned ,a 50 year-old thresh 
ing machine into, a Violin, priebe, 
bought the old thresher many 
years ago, for. its fine maple 
wood. He used some of t§e wood 
•to make rthe fiddle;
, Dancers , in the Okanagan Val­
ley are getting, ready for two big 
events to take place yery soon 
riow. 'The first of thesejevents is 
the Square iDance to ' take .place 
at Kelowna tonight sporisbred by 
the Regatta Assn. 'This: .is the 
first time that square dancing 
has been included in;.ihe; pro­
gram. Ffom wh'at we call flearn 
at this time,the Kelowha•group 
will not spare .the horses in mak­
ing this dance a success and Les 
Boyer will be in cciarge. qf the 
program and will uo the.callihg.' 
Readers of this co’.unlh . should 
make the trip to KelOwna arid 
support, this effort. It should!'be 
worthwhile, and at the a^e^time 
indicate -to the spectaitqrs/tha; 
square dancing is fun'that 
they should join in thi,?;;fun.f;,, 
The highlight of the dSqee sea 
son will, of-course, be ^thq sbee 
tacular display during ‘the fPqach 
Festival activities, and the move 
ment and color of the darmes 
should really give the whole pro 
gram a ‘fiesta’ air. Whhe bn* thq 
Subject of square hariOblg v* diir 
ing the Peach Festival:;!/ should 
mention that there wlll'be.?a lib'* 
eral 'sprinkling of round-dances 
throughout this program. -Rount 
dances are like the seasoning in 
a delicious feast .— they .';adt 
more flavor to the square,idapees;’ 
and at the " same time .prqvhliB- 'a- 
change of pace, and some/dfthqqrs 
actually rest while ' dbirigvthe:
round dances; ,; .....
Following is: a list of "thq rbuhe 
dances -which- will /appear/om the 
program: •
Friday / evening i—‘ rDtifting 
"Waltz, ■ /Velvet Glove, r/Hi/ Lili 
Waltz, . ' / Glowworm,. / Snowflake; 
.■Waltz.-; : \
/Saturday evening. Three Riwc 
er Strut, f'Waltz Romahee,: Fascin­
ation Tango,*:yaieta Whiti^iW^ahv 
glerls twmsfep, Irish Whltz, /Blue 
Pacific:--:-v-;.,/./, f ^
The. off ici^:; program/con;; 
tain a. cdipplete list bf.'dqhces. and 
callers; j.ahd- this program .will be 
very ' handyi to have jahavahoul^ 
be keptTor future* ref(e^enbe.;/;;/; 
■ h '-'■
OSOYOOS —. Under the man­
agement -of/Robert ; Manning, 
Country Freight fiiries Ltd., has 
opened up an office at Usher’s 
B.A; Service. With a truck arriv- 
ng every; mbrnirig; direct froni 
Vancouver and ■ leaving • every -af- 
ernoon for -a direct .trip back, 
t is* hoped; the; trucking service 
will be much V Improved.
'. .■, ■, . • '■ V' ■ '■'. ■ ■
The Oliver 'Fish arid Game 
Club - donated two boats to the 
bsoyoos Fishi’.and Game . Club, 
.One boat .willi be mobred on .Rich' 
ter Lake arid the other: on t)soy- 
bos'Lake;/' "
A delayed anhoiincement from 
the. Cherry' Cariniyal ] Committee 
as. to the float, ‘ entries ,Jdly 1=, are 
:as follows: > best;commercial 'float 
. McGa;^ri*s/BhlbBry; -be 
’fiqatv--T^ ' Boy V ^ ‘ best' riohi
. cominer-cial ■' ' eaftadian' ? Legion
Auxiliary:/Ticket Vt^ihrters) in, the 
draw weN as follows: ."I," Ariita! 
Cline of Port; Coqidtiam;: 2, E. 
Denniii; .'ot .WestbridgetJ^S Nor­
man Hladan '.of' N orth -’Vancouver.
■' /'V"'.'-':-/“'v
Miss' Maureen .'^addellr^.w 
marriagb ..vtbill.^ f /place /this 
mbhth;r .wdsi/hbriqj^/ with fa Tcif 
chm^shoWef \at. the mbme.bf v Mra: 
Vee -Pfasorii Friday /eyehirig.' Ah 
assqr^ent'.df^Useful arid^^^^h^ 
g If ts iwere: a^rqhg^ - bn- ar lovely 
decqrafed,. table./ur^en a r yellow 
;hmbrqila:;'a,nd;. yel|o^ ia.rid/W 
Streaniers, A i ..deliglOuStea ■ was. 
§eryedV to. the, .2i0.; gvibst§ jhy Mrs. 
Fra'ser, a,ssl^ed' ';byi ,;Mrs.\ dean 
Pugh.;-/ '
• V V -h ■ >'■
; H. :Heskel:h sr.=,''/hah returned 
home from p;. twbv mplith^.S vaca­
tion in,,Saska^iChe>van arid i i^Iani
wilKbe .qfficiafjhD^s/tbi ^ 
ing?squafd;dattcer5-jaWd will;-\Vaht 
to iielp’ :;ail/:jbur yta ' the
Hmijt 'bf'. their-ability.' Let's al 
iriaHe /ah,/honest,; Off6rt' ,to: ’make 
such, a." gbbd .jobjvdf; beihg,' good 
hosts that -oUr .visitors, will . leave 
bur {city; s.o,.;pleased-with; ihe Kbs- 
pitajuty we shbw.vthem/ /that -they 
Willi wait fmpatiebtiy/,for. another 
yeqr to .^bl i 'droynd iso ’ tliat they 
qancqmb agald 
Oh ydss ithqre iy^T- be- a ■ darice,
Peach City/ Pi^^aaera bjg v Sfid:rybu: ^»> eri: /
■ B/
Me & Me have installed a new BARGAIN BAR 
loaded with all sorts of merchandise taken from 
regular stock and greatly reduced in price. This 
week we feature mostly glass and china ware with 
reductions up to 50%. Be sure to visit this special 
Bar for the greatest of bargains anywhere. .
For complete and up to date fish­
ing reports listen to Me & Me’s 
special radio program oyer CKOK 
eypry Friday night at 8:30 p.m. 





. f $39.00 Ktha Ve/v»l
The Colcmsa Picnic 
Table i< n natural com. 
panion to the Coleman 
Camp Stove—for holida; 
tripi. , beach picnica ;aho 
taackyard barbequea.
When closed it makes s 
compact case for cartjrins 
and utensils.
Here's a completely new deal for your coming trip. 
Quick, clean, safe and economical. The new, com­
pact Bernz-O-Malic one burner slove that uses clean 
and hbt propane gas in a disposable cylinder. The 
cylinder contains enough gas for 20 hours. Come 
on in and have a took at this world beater.
iHlNB AND GAMPII
We have the latest and newest of camping and 
fishing equipment' always on hand. You are 






, , .'... . I ,
If.
it may be too early to start talking hunting rifles, 
but it’s never too early to come in and have a good 
look idt our' newest and latest Remington "Wood- 
master’.’l It’s a beauty and you ore sure to like 
it’s semi-automatic action. Model 740 and calibre. 





’ /P^TI^TONl BRANCH 
Cornor Main and Westminster
i STORE HOURS 
I Mon; 8.30-5.30 p.iii. 





For complete dining orit pleasure
■ ;'■■ enjoy: ■ , ://■ .■■; ■/,
THE TARTAN DINING BOOM 
; .at the;












For The Best In Sight- 
Seeing Tours
iU'sTaxi
Is Your Best Bet. „„„ 
Also you can be‘the Luct^rWlikiier .'of s 
Frbto Cab to the Drlve-In Theatre Plus 
Two Free Passes If you ride on the Bight 
Time Taxi





fbr complete, quick and 8fficienl lervlcp. 
Open till 10 p.m.
HUNT MOTORS LTD.






A Complete Drug and Prescription Service 
Emergency Preicriptleri Service 
Night Phene 2646
Suii^y ‘ (Opbn Air . Films — 
Fr^/ -2:: G^p Bandshell— 
“Travel Royai” travel film arid 
"Angqtee” Eskimo film -f- 
sponsored, .by Film Council 
qnd Board, of Trade, y ■
Babe-Ruth BAseball — Sun­
day, August 14th, 4X vs; Iriter- 
ibf Goritfacting 2:30 p.m. feahh 
Ruth Park.'; Tuesday, August 
lOtlri interior :ContrdPting.: ys.: 
Loves Lunch . 6:30 p.m?- Babe' 
Ruth Park/ v
Senior BiisebMl —-/Friday, 
August 12th, Vernon Cana­
dians vs. I’dnticton Red Sox 
8:00 p.m., Kings Park. / 
Wednesday August 17th. Sum­
merland Macs, vs Pontlbtori 
Red Sox , 8:00 p.m. Kings. 
Pqrk.
Bind Concert — Friday, Gyro 
Band Shell, 8 p.m.; Pentictoh 
city Band. Wednesday Con­
cert — Gyro Band Shell—- 
August 17th, Summerland. 
Band.
Caimory Tours — Check at 
Tourist Bureau. Tours at 
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. only.
Peach Festival., and Square 
Dance Jamborqe — See de­
tails elsewhere for full pro­
gram -r August 18-19-20 — 
don’t miss a single tvent 
ing the. big three day gala 
event.: Fun for young and old 
every minute!
V’s World Hockey Oupe end pisnli^ — Warwicks Cafe, 
in Street.
by Carrico Photo Studios, Penticton
, , 'Vhe^IjnfQrrii^tion on lMs.pkge is.getliered as an aid to our visitors by
THE PENTiqCJN BO^D^ TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU '
Offices of the. bureau are. lecpted at 541 Main Street, in the. Canadian Legion Building. Office 
heiFe ji'e Irpm 5.; to Friday; p a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday; 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Telephone 41516 •-» Enquiries from Toiiristt and iittings from local people are invited.
Bkobe lAkq — Type of Jls|i: 
Kahiloopsi (Rainbow) Trout 
and 12 other species. Trqlllng. 





- AUandale, l^akc. 
Falls, c6nte(ct 
ceils Store. ,
Doinliilbn Experimental Farm* 
—■ Supimerlandr 7 miles north 
of Penticton. Scenic Gi^dens < 
and picnic grounds. Visitors: 
welcome; - * " I
Piibllo Dances . . . Saturday 
nights in tho Legion Hall, the 
I.p.O.F. Hall and aboard S.8. 
SlcamouB.
Theatree.. .Every week-night 
at the Capitol ’fheatro and 
Pinos prlvedn Theatre . . , 
see listings below.
Fish l4ake — 28 miles, good 
road. Eastern Brook Trout. 
Other, lakes, accesslblo Irom 
Fish Luke via Jeop. A-1 
Fishing.
Lkwii Bowling — Brunswick 
Strept. ■' Visitors welcome.
. Bbwiing -- Five apd Ten Pin 
BOwl-AiMor, Martin St.. '.vW •
Swinuming — Okanagan Lako 
Beach, approximately 1 >,ii 
jhliiCs long.. Skaha Oike Beach 
approximately 2% miles long. 
Both beaches clOan sand, safe 
; fob children.
S.S. Slcanious — Historic pad­
dle * wheel - steamer. Moored 
.west' end > Okanagan Beach. 
Open for tours aU day.
Boating — Okanagan Lake, 
commercial boat rentals. Ska­
ha Lake, commercial boat ren­
tal. Motor boats, row boats 
and canoes.
Okanagan Lake > 
Trout. Trolling, 





Chute Lake — 
road. Good fl
21 miles, lair 
fishing, lightly
trolling. Kamloops Trout.
Cricket—Manltou Park, Naru 
mata, B.C.
PINES DRm-IN THERTRG
(With tho n^w Giant CincmaSoepe Screen) 
Located on Main Highway SoUth
Prl. . Sat.. Aug. 12-1.3 —
Pralro'’, technicolor.
Mon, • TiiOi*,, Augi 15-10 -
Abbott and Costello.; . , > .,
Wed. • Thiirs., Aug. 17-18 — “Nli?ht . People" with 
Gregory Peck and Broderick Crawford and Rita 
' 'Gam. ■' ..
Walt Disney’s '(Vanishing 
- "Moot tlic Murrimy’’ with
CAPITOL THEATRE
(A Famous Players Theatre)
Prl. '. Sat., Aug. r2-18 — “Untamed" with Tyrone 
Power and Susan Hayward, Clnomascopc.
Mon.. Tues., - Wed. Aug. 15-lfl-I7 -- “The Last Time 
I Saw Paris" with Ell’zoboth Taylor and Van 
Johnson.
Tliiirs. to Sttt., Aug. 18-20 — “Rose Mario" with Anno 
Blyth and Howard Keel, Clnomascopc. *
Golf —- Penticton Golf Club. 
Eckhardt '/Aye. near King’s 
Park.*; 9 holes, club house 
facUlties;*(yisltors:.weleome.-
Pitch'arid'Pritt Golf Course—r 
9 holes,/ R^. ' Guest Ranch. 
East end Penticton Averiue; ;- 
lourige 'facilities, visitors wel- 
conic* ’ .<,* i ■
Horseback. Riding — Stables 
located'ht wesit erid. Eckhardt 
Ave. ;over' Bridge .arid, also 
Naramath ' . .Stables^ Sunset. 
Trail,Rides, 7 b.m. and 8 p.m. 
daily,' Naramata. • ( ,
Tennis —Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open/ to public; 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Scenlo Orchard Drlye — See 
Munoon’s Mountain, 1^ miles- 
O Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to village of 
Naramata 10 mllds., ® (?rden 
Mountain Road - west from 
Indian Reservation. • For di­
rections, inquire from local 
service stations or Information 
bureau. . ‘ '
pricking Houiie and Connery 
Tours — Free — Moke ar­
rangements tlirough your ho­
tel or auto court or tourist In­
formation bureau.
Penticton Lions Club'-4-^ meets 
1st and 3rd Thursday, — S.S. 
Sicamous, 6:30 p.m.
Rotary Club Moots — Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Monday. < .
Ktwonls Club . meets Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
'ruesday,
Service Cliibs, OrgofilzationB, 
Etc. — Tho Tourist Bureau Of­
fice will endeavor to put you 
in touch with officers of the 
many clubs and groups In tho 
city.
To Lakes Available by Trolii— 
Several lakris with good ,flsh< 
Ing aro available best by short 
tram trip, In and out some'
riay, Enquire at Board of 
Trade Bureau office.
Aikintion Musoum—'162 Okan­
agan Avenue — Indfan Relics,. 
etc..
Going To Ohureh on Sunday? 
Pontlcton has Churches of all* 
denominations . . . for loca­
tion of tho church, of your 
choice, call 4196, tho Penticton 
Tourist Bureau of tho Board 
of Trade. , .; '
The Best In Men^ W^r
'Fine imported English flannel worsted 
Suits r.and Slacks • Scotch /and Irish 
Tweeds • Warren K. Cooke clothing - Daks 
Slacks - Stetson Hats - McKenzie Harris 
Tweed Jackets • Beach Wear • Lounge 
• Wear.'
"HRST WITH THE FINEST"
323 Main Street
FISH 'N CHIPS
Nice brown crispy fish ’n chips are a 
hearty filling dish . . . economical too. 
You can' eat them here or place your 
order to take out. Quick service.
ALSO DELICIOyS FRIED CHICKEN 
AND HAMBURGERS
LOVE'S LUNCH
718 Main St. Phene 5671
Real Estate
For complete Real Estate and Insurance 
Service throughout British Columbia 
SEE
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
207 Martin St. Phono 5620
SANDY BEACH LODGE
NARAMATA
New & modern DeLuxo Cottagei located 
directly on Secluded Beach of Lako 
Okanogan.
Lawns to water’s edge - Shade frees 
Spacious Lodge with Dining Room and 
' Lounge - Excellent food 
Phono Penticton 8-2286 for reservations.
For Something Different In
QHts ft Novelties
Smokers Supplies and Reading Material 
visit the Shop of Complete Sotisfactlon-
DOROTHYS
(Next to tho Capitol Theatre)
Day Service
in by 11 .a.m. out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cleaning 
Mending - Pressing 
Penticton's Idirgest
Erntrold Clionori 
749 Main St. . Phono 4134
Vts{i||;in'milf I
Wolcrimp
10 liLLfYS T^ SERVE U 
BriwI ftilPr# frir lilfrir Scrirfts
BOm-A-MOR
Near the tus Pepet




i ; •'.■/. ..
Okrinagon's. Oldest 
Estribllshed Agrincy




Of>EN every DAY 
tin 11 p.m.
Criurlririut,‘ Quick and 
Efftclant:SrirvTeerEi()eclQlly 
’ ■ W triurliii. '
Crir. Milh And Yentlcten 
Phrin#3013
1. K. Novelty Co.
Wholesale - Retail 
, Souvenirs • Jewellery 
Woichrii •• Clocks •• Jokos 
Tricks - Bronze Hems 
Bingo Supplies
•'
Vocaliening Merchants Aro 
Invited To Visit Us.
446 Main St. Pontlcton 
Phono 3170 -
When its Real Estate, 
or Insurance the Firm of
322 MAIN STREET 
ARE SPECIALISTS!
Drop In and pick VP your 





; Musk Havers 
Ybu are cordially Invited to 
coino In & browse through 





Pracllcol, exotic ond novel 
lines Imported direct from 
Foreign lands. 
Phene or call for frog 
catalogue.
Phone 5735 
618 .Main St., Penticton
' i
12/1*955
Mr. and Mrs, D. K. Edwards 
(nee Heather Eddy), who is a 
graduate of UBC) returned re­
cently frorn Honolulu where Mr. ^ 
Edwards has been doing research 
work'in entomology and zoology. 
They will be in. the district until 
mid September when they will 
go to Montreal where Mr. Ed­
wards will enter McGill Univer­
sity for I'esoarch in biology and 
pliysiblogy.
Brenda and Claire LeDuke, 
Lois pell, Leona Webbier, POggy 
Stump, Marilyne Inglis, .Carol 
Hayden, Kay Marsh, Sharleen 
Cousins, Gwen 
];)oreen Ruffle 
to attend “Guides” camp at Ok- 
anagcin Centre for a week.
‘Garraway add 
left on Sunday
Visitors of Mrs. Harry Ibbot- 
.son over the weekend were her 
brother and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Lyons of Tucson, 
Ariz., and her sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Gay Stevens 
of .Stetler, Alta.
Kay Williamson and .Barbara 
Read who have hejen • visiting’ 
friends and relatives for the past 
week have returned to their 
homes in Edmonton. ■
George Sniith is home from 
Williams Lake for two weeks 
their homes in’ OKotoks, Alta.'
Lloyd ■ Kraft hast gone, to ‘ Pen­
ticton and is eniployed with the 
Star Mix'Paving Co.
Mrs. Laudon and Joan have re­
turned home after an extended 
visit with Mrs: Gladys Kniziyick.
Murray Dell motored, to Vic- 
tdria, leaving on Friday, t^etiirh- 
ihg Sunday. ' '
‘ _ ^ ' / ■
Mr. and Mrs. Chesel > Haker 
and ,faniily spent the weekend 
cdnriping’ along the' Hope-Prince- 
ton road. Mr. Haker attended 
the assessors’ meeting held at 
Pine Woods Chalet. '
Bob' West, of Trail, spent, the 
weekend at home- with bis par­
ents, -Mr. and-MfS,. A.'Westi ^
- '• « ’■ui : "
Horace Platts, who has . beep 
a visitor of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Whiriton for a week, left fOr his 
home: in Winnipeg ■ on Friday. .
Clarence, Roger and Jean 
Knoblack left on Thursday for 
Melville, Sask., for a mOntbs 
holiday.
I' ' ' ' U '■
Mr. and Mrs. E. C.’ McComb 
and daughter Lu visited the -H. 
Keatings on Saturday, en Jroute 
to Calgary via the States. .
* * »
. Mr. . and • Mrs. Ray Miller and 
farnily’ are spending . a week’s 
holiday at East Barriere. i ^
, pSLMS Harry Haden of HM 
CS Strathcona, Halifax,, is a vis- 
itor'at the home of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Neill Witt; ^ . v J
A
Lana Birkelund 






Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron were 
Mr. and . Mrs.. E.. J.'. Harper, of 
Edmonton.
' • '*1,.'♦ '
Mrs. L. Gavli With.- her : three 
childrien,, are, bolidaying .at .the 
home; of Mr. and ' Mrs. 










■ Mr. and 'Mrs. Rby Sutherland,
of Vancouver, are visiting their 
brother, Earl Sutherland for a 
week. ‘ :
# * # •
Miss Mary Johnson' left last 
■weekAfor New Westminster to 
enter "the school of training at
Esspndale hospital.* #
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Haughtal- 
ing spent the weekend at Ornak.
Miss Joan Van Ackeren of Kel­
owna has joined the staff of the 
Peaehland Garage and is’stay­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ritch- 
ards.
■ Agnes jMcHarg and. Gladys' 
Dore, vvhb spent' their . holidays 
in the district,: have 'retUrnfed to
-YQUR-GENEKOUS 'SUPPORT of the •Solarium Building 
Fund' will-cure: Johnny. . Soon^ he will be discharged from 
the-Queen Alexandra Solarium for Crippled-Children. Thd 
Solarium'.is',the !brily l6ng-.terhi -paediatric hospital in all 
Briti^h ’Cblunribia. Johnny is a ppst-polio patient, stricken 
during.last'year’s [Virulent epidemic^ but he is not going to 
be: “do\vri”A.for Ibng. There are boys and girlfl from all 
oyer the Pro’vipce| who are waiting to take his place when 
he i^ discharged, i The hew- Solarium is designed to take 
dare of 46 more children a year than the present 50. Send 
your contribution-to your local committee or^mail jt: to 
Solariuhr, E,p. Box lOTl, Vahebuver. *
Keep Jars of baby food ifrom 
turning over in tlie refrigerator 
by "stdringvth>m ‘lh:‘empty toma­
to 'Caftons.'; -A-:-'I '
9 « e
Further developments ; in thel^ 
Okanagan ' Telephone Company’s 
'dial;j conyersioh /program ' is the 
awarding ,of ,contrficts for the 
mahufacture,,. and installation of 
dial exchange equipment at ’ Sal­
mon /Arm/and for the construc­
tion r of'Jiew telephone exchange 
offices/at Revelstoke ahd Ender- 
■hy:';,../' -
/'. The, Telephone/Company has 
riovy^^lacedJ a $1(16,800 brdeb with; 
Siemens Bros. (Canada) Ltd., for 
(he 'manufacture and installation 
of autonnatic exchange equipment 





n6 SiESERVATldNS RECdUIRiD^ 
TOPS for' cdnvtinferiee "•TOPS;fOf sjpode •TOPS ■ for'
J'-"
merit in the Company’s exchan­
ges at Kelowna, Penticton and 
■Vernon and will have the Sal­
mon Arm exchange ready Jor 
"ciit-over” in Deceriibdr 1957.j‘ 
'In addition ; to equipment "or­
ders totalling oyer / $140,000 pre­
viously awarded to Automatic
Dogs Are Bigger 
And Live Longer
i CHICAGO — ; (UP) — Dogs 
hre getting bigger, accord.ing to 
leading dog food manufacturers.
. 'rhis should be, good news to 
the bog- food industi’y as a whole, 
because it stands to reason that 
bigger dogs eat more.
Frank R. Warton, vice-presi­
dent of, Ken-L-Products, said that 
during the past 25 years, the size 
of the average dog has increased 
along with the si'ze of man.
Because of their ' size, most 
modern dogs must have more 
than.a pound of food a day, he 
said. So his, firm i.s putting., out 
a pew, one-pound, ten-ounce can, 
in aclclition to the regular one- 
pound can.
Warton said the “large-econ­
omy size” would enable the dog 
owner to open one can and have 
enough lb feed Fldd where two 
cans were needed previously. 
'And three of the new cans Will 
replace five smaller one,s on the 
pantry shelf, thus saving space 
for other things.
LIVE LONGER
j In addition to growing larger, 
dogs today are living longer.
According to the Arriericah 
Veterinary Medical Association, 
puppies surviving thqir first year 
now have a good chance of at-, 
tainirigdhe ripe old age of 11 or 
12.
Ten years ago the life 
was’ seven or;.eight; years.
The association said • the . in­
crease is' dUe to rriany factors—.’ 
better feeding, distemper shots, 
improved rabies vaccine, sulfa 
drugs and antibiotics, and ■ re­
search on hcctrt’'arid • intestinal 
ailments. :
Veterlnaniarns nowadays no 
longer figure that brie year of a 
dogs life lis equivalent to seven 
years in the life spah of a man; 
Research in 'France indicates 
that a : dog ’ two years old; is 
equivalent - to .a 24-year-old man.
But after that, the; ratio declin­
es, so that each-succeeding, year 
of the dog’s life is equal to four 
years in. the.life, of-a, man.- - 
Thus,., when; Royer/attains the 
age of 12i he’s really about 64 
years old; - / , /
EMBARRASSED 
WITCHITA, Kan. — (UP) — 
William; H. Washburn, one of 
two inspectors here for tho Kan­
sas Hotel and restaurant board, 
turned up red-faced , at- his of­
fice. An apartment building he 
owns arid: had leased 'to an op­
erator was found to be without
a license and 'a hotel register,/ as 
required , by law. ; The 'lessee’s 
oversight. vvas/ quickly, corrected.
PRIVACY AT LAST 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP) 
— The 25-party' line/for Radcliffe 
girls will be abolished. Radcliffe 
College, will ' install, private tele­
phones next autumn In the room 
bi every student requesting one, 
thus endirig a long' estaWlsheid 
system whereby - one telephone' 
is provided for each 25 gins, v 
■ --^---- ■■■ ■
A blow pit or blow tank is : 
storage tank into which the dii^/
ested pulp is' dik'hdrged, /------- ........;




return another , at the same low. fare . . enjoy con-/l
FIRST OVERHAUL
EPHRA-RA./Vyash. / -/(UP)- —: 
The Huge , generators - in^ Grand 
Coulee Dam - [power / ( plant, - the 
I world’s greatest power plant/are, Electric Sales (G^ada) L,td. for j being- ’overhauled /for /’the' first
timesince ’ the giant' - dam /' was 
completed in -1941.(Power- ’Super-- 
yisqr>5AL-i Dairlan:'saidvvit \vill 
.qHout six years .to 'overh.aUl
the ' company’s Revelstoke and 
Enderby exchange conversions, 
building contracts have’ now been 
awarded for the ‘construction; of 
new . excharii|e ■ offices to hobse. 
this equipment. ’
supplied and Installed dial equip. “uSaUe'4^-1
bhange office in that city, and a 
'j$6,330coritracttoBuschGonstruc- 
tiori Co. of Kelowna for the com­
pletion of an ^attended dial of­
fice; in Enderbji. / / : / r■ y
. Buildihg p^ns for both of these 
dial offices jn^ere - prepared,in ’the ! 
Vernon office Of the , Telephorie 
Company; and/further plans/’are 
to be, prepared in the near future j 
for the required building; addition I 
to the Salmon Arm office. Pre­
liminary plans call for 24-fbot by ] 
■42-fb6t addition . to the present ] 
buildirig/
The Telephone Company has | 
set September 1956 as ttie- ‘-cut- 
over” date for Enderby. with the I 
Revelstoke exchange to follow | 
in Decernbef of the same year. 
Salmon Arm will follow, a year | 
later, December 1957. Actual in­
stallation work in these exchan­
ges will commence about six 
months previous • to the - actual | 
"cut-over” dates.
.of the 18 dOSiOGO-k'ilowatt'gen- 
brators; in the 'darii’s/tw^o' pbwef 
■houses.—--v.-
/fi-
Scieitcy Flridi Healing Substance >11)11 ;
ReHevM 'Pain—Shrinks HemorrKbids
For the; first .time science has’fbuiicl:
, a new heali ng substance wi th the 
astonishing’ ability to shrink hembr- 
’ rlioids and to relieve pain. Thousahdo 
have 'been relieved—without iiresiirk 
'to snidery. '
In case after case, while /gently, 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most'artiazing of all—results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made; 
astonishing > statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!” :
The '’Becret is a new healing 
Bubsl,nnco (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
subfdanco in suppository or ointment 
form calli^d Preparation H*: Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 




Ifems selected for their timely afsjbeal -— limited quantities in
most cases^All reduced to did yodr weekend shopping budgetr /





The light beir for leliure liourf?! 
Topi In taste.«. and tnily '^onderful' 
nt party ti«nei, ,
BNTBRrmSR IBRRWRRY UAfITED 
' REVELSTOKE, B.C.
I
trainer Says Dogs 
lJust Like Pedpio
MYRTLE, ■ Miss., (UP) — A 
[dogs may be just an animal to 
many porson.s, but' a man who 
1 knows say.s dogs are like humans 
I and "you just have to treat them 
I the same way.” :
Gordon Simmons has been 
training shooting dogs for. 24 
years and spends most of his 
lime with man’s be.st friend.
“You can judge dogs just like 
people,” Simmons said. “You enn 
toll thoir temperament by/sIzing 
them up,
I "Lot one look you In tHe oyo 
and you can toll. If one of them 
cuts hl.s eyes nt you or peeps I nround a corner nt you he's us* 
ually not tho kind of (log you 
want.
"Those are sly dogs, not to bo 
1 rusted, Just llUo sly-oyed pdoplo."
Simmons snid dogs are hnppy 
just like people and "thoy are 
sad .sometimes.’" ' '
Simmons trains dogs for the 
I Jock .Whitney plantation. In Geor­
gia, and It takes hint about two 
years to got a shootlnludog well 
trained. , . ,
In training, they're a lot like 
people also, ho said.
"You have to hq firm, You have 
to lot him know, you're boss or 
he won't mind you, You have to 
uso tho whip at times, hut at tho 
same time you’ve got to know 
I when to ho gentle."
, To train one properly yoii havo 
to "keep working him, ■ keep 
working." . ,
Although Simmons trains point- 
and setters, ho acHunlly likes fox­
hounds bettor. . .
"I Just like It bettor when; the 
dogs have tho.scent find aro yelp­





' Fdrtey littlotbrlefs^ln Ivvhito^dricl colours. Washes 
and dries in a minute. Sizes small, medium, large. 
''SPECliM
The forfeit -fabric for iddking up into late surn-^
mor pidy wear. Brown and blue . stripe and, red
'' ‘....... ' ' ■ - ■ -- -bnd blue’ check. 86'' Wide. 3 yds, for
-il’li'lvil iii'lSi/ .11
'iOb ;bnl)<
frbiii. , SHbp »edr|y 
-23)^45. ^SPECIAL
Duddbe! towbls; 'thirsty thick'dnd a^d'rb” 
s. Ohly*d^fb<w "ibddes to chbosb 
tp enjoy this 'saving. ‘Slies
GIRDLES
Clearance on odd skes; arid styles in girdles 
arid panties — dkepiitinUed lines from this 
famous maker. To CLEAR ..... .
The ideal littlo cotton crepe garment bloomer 
or straight log styles. No Ironing oasy to wash. 
Sizes 1 to 4. SPECIAL
MElis; AMKtETS
Men's VC>b% jDbtanv 
diamond fpatterWs in 
Voinforedd for added
wool -anklets,' 'popular 
attractive colors. Nylon 
wdar. Slices fVO'/i to fl2.
4 ti 'vj.
Popular cable 
of ’white 'dnd 
Ing cblor trim.
stitch icnlt, budeho T-shirts. Colors 
Ccilifornia orange with contrait-
;il(Si
oranc 
ces small, iriei llum» large
DRESSES
Baby dresses In dainty nylon — white and pastel 
Baby sizes 1, 2, 3. SPECIAL......................................
GIRLS T.SIHRTS
Cool and easy to wash, short sleeves, nock and 
waist band with fine ribbing. You'll want sev­




slackf in popular iplakh 
Oabardinei Odd sizes in
MILLINERY
IBTiJI
Thli’idvcMliement Id'not published or,displayed by the Liquor Control.Board-or by the
(lovernment of British Columbia.
ROBINSON. Kan. — (UP)— 
lOno odltlon of lho.weekly Beb- 
Jn.son Index came out without 
comma.s; A plant accident ruined 
lho comma matrlxoB !n the Lino­
type. An omoi’gonoy Hupply wna 
1 rtrdoi'od, hut period mallxoH wore 
cent by mistake,.......  *’ '
Clearance on straws to make way for the now 
Fall Hats. White and colours.
SPECIAL
300 Balls of 3 
good range of 
saving. ...........
ply Nylon rollnforliod Wool, In a 
colors.'Stock up ot this notdble
...................... ........... 1 oz.'
of mkns h 
I pla n  
.
MENS GllS SHIRTS
Cliaidrancf of folnous maker sport shirts In heavy rayon 
'Oabdrdlnt, Yepr; round weight, hand stitched 
edges On colar^' in dorker shades only. Sizes 
small, medium, Iqrge.................
summer jewellery
A wide Variety of items,, necklaces, boHngs etc. 
hi wtdfo and pditbis. You'll flhd iOltiKo Itehi to 
comi»ltinent youriOUtfiL Reg. vialuos toi$1,
Put in a igaod supply of this popular eonfectlen 
at- this extra -weekend price. Imported direct 
from England. ..................... .........................../Lb.
